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Tilt towards part-time
Britain has a truly melancholy record

on cmportunitles for part-time de-

gree-level study - as the report writ-

ten by Mr Malcolm Tight and com-
misioned, among others by the

Advisory Council for Adult and Con-
tinuing Education, Birkbeck, and
Goldsmiths' collies demonstrated
earlier this year. Fewer than two per

cent of students on degree courses

are studying part-time and too large

a chunk of mat meagre total is study-

ing at Birkbeck, one of the principal

petitioners in this cause. In the

polytechnics and colleges only 10 per

cent of CNAA First Mgrec students

are studyina part time. Only the pre-

sence or almost 70,000 students at

the Open University - created by an
act or politicians' mil 'rather than

from within higher education, it

should always be remembered -
saves us from international ignominy.
With this fortuitous addition the

proportion of part-time undergradu-
ates is pushed up to 19 per cent of
(lie total, still far below the United
States' 32 per cent and Canada's 36
per cent.

Even this low place in the inter-

national leuue table Is too fair to

Britain. Of the 85,000 part-time

undergraduates fewer than 16,000
are wnal might be regarded as tradi-

tional part'bme students who enjoy
I frequeol and cegulu' face-to-nce

part-time students. Degrees are often able so that any expansion of part-

still regarded as intense and tightly time opportunities can take place

interwoven programmes of learning, without compromising in any way the

Part-time study, which inevitably is full-time core of hi^er education,

less intense and probably requires a This is incredible - because clearly

more flexible ana even discretionary less rather than more money is going
arrangement, is therefore seen as at to be made available, so the commit-
the best a second-best for those who ment of those who support this first

cannot study full time for exceptional scenario to a genuine shift to greater

reasons or at the worst inappropriate opportunity tor part-timers must
for fully exalted degrees. therefore Be doubted - and also in-

Perhaps the idea that research, e^ctive - because the argument is

which is necessarily intense and spe- as much about the balance as the

cinlist, must be closely associated total of higher education's resources,

with teaching, which therefore must The second scenario is as ominous
be intense and specialist too, has as the first is wishful. This is that

contributed to this implicit disdain of there wUi grow up quite outside the

part-time study. Certainly the rather gravity of our existing system of
older idea that total intellectual im- higher educadoii an alternative sys-

merslon had to be complemented by tern of part-time end coutinuing

a sirnllafly complete immersion in a education, oppressively utilitarian

aodo-acaaemic community, the and entrepeneurial. Exutlng institu-aodo-academic community, the and entrepeneurial. Existing institu-

domesticity of the college, must have tions would either miss the boat
been a serious obstacle to its de- completely, as school sixth forms are

velopment. Part-time degrees have, in danger of doing in the face of the

probably su^red for very similar dynamism of the Manpower Services

reasons to those stiU-bom general Commission; or be reduced to servlc-
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cdnlact with thdr teachers, llie great

.

maldrity ate **dijitatiee" students op
OU degrees. Of course there are

many more part-time postgraduates.

Twenty-seven per cent of students on
taught postgraduate courses in unL
.venuties are studying part time, while
the equivalent ^ure for CNAA
courses is almost 10 per cent. But it

is wroi^ to exaggerate this apparent

I

mitigation, because in most cases onO
' has had to have been a foil-time

undergraduate to become a part-time
postgraduate. Nor

.

dra it give a
clear picture sinfoly to count heads.
Only a' small - foactlon of the te-

sources available directly to Oudtu-
lions and Indirectly through student
tapport'lk i^nt on part-tifoe degrecr
lm}'st\idyr,So by any fair measure

.

BrlUln's! Cptiunltment to par^time
Mjuier education remains paltiyi

The reaspiuj for tfos oyerwhelnilng
bias; loiiyHrds fuH-tiipd' undergraduates
ore eosy. Ui dlfoover, Flnt, this biai

has! been cbnriatently if not cob-
sdbusly epcoura^d by bational ^U-
cy. The establjsniiient of a system of
mandatory', student grants more than
20 yean Bgp, the more recent attri-'

tfon or ' diBcretionary grants; the
almost total absence of Gnandu help
for pari-itithb ettidehts, the failu^ fo

provide .those., in employment Mtn
any statutory right to time, off work
for education, the increase In foes for

E
ffnie course^. - all .these add ub

hardly^ ifoinpl^ln iff'studOnte^ dhd tij'

stituuddlirhaw got hicb 'ah obvious

.messatok - '<' '*

, ;
Similarly the .formulae, aihlcH- gov-

'

Mn foe. aUcMiatlon'. of .'resoutees fo

ihdividuBL. iiutlfotlons' .
! whether

thnmghi the Xlolveriilty; Qrahts iCom-'.

auttee' ii.bf tlfo -'advahded-
'
fophec

edneatldn hnd ih''mrticular .foe '

.way In, iivhteh ipart-tinie Ifoddnts afo';

eonveA^d: into ffUlrtinie '.'giqulfolent''

'

ytudehte, di^ur^ uniVeniti^ !aold:

polytechnics ;lfoih::jpntiihg^fob.'muoh^<

effortifttopart-Ume degrees. Ituteii^

of befitg ofiexi^ a' pteialiifo fori«it|h>

coursey,^ Which' are qecWiiamy .mp^^
contpl^

.
and' ',tiihe-G6lW'ui^

foU-ume degieea,,: Ihey -myljit ‘a<

penalty. Agiuh hqtdly-c^* .

olaln If institutions pISy foeigame^by,;

degrees the absence of which has ing agencies, as many further educa-
been so frequently regretted by Lord tlon colleges have become for MSC
Robbins. programmes. Under such conditions
There are, of course, those who there would be little room for the

are not dismayed by this bias to- humane learning or critidaL inquiry

wards full-time study. They point out so highly valued the pioneer In-

thst many students in other countries stitutions of part-time depees.
study part time not through choice The third u very much the redpe
but tnrou^ necessity: they must- for reform offered In Malcolm
work to pay their way through .uni- Tight’s report - a Birkbeck in every
veraity or college.^ The' British system conurbation,, closer cooperation in

' other areas between the OU and the

‘We need more part-

time higher education
because many people
can study part-time or
not at all’

providers of “tradltionor’ part-time

nigher education, lectures open to

(he general public, mbie pre-higher

education courses like those offored

at Hatfield Polytechnic and the City
and East London College, very, low
tuition fees for part-time courses,
academic credit for non-degree J

can study part-time or courses and $o on. TIiIs is a package !

nry* o* all' :
of evolutionary refonna that wouldnot at an

> try to build on foe rather Insecure
bridgehead which part-time degrees
have already w<m. The objections
ate, tint, that it may be too slow

, j ,
- (foe recently announced PICKUP

of;studeqt gruts; therefore, Is super- programme may be the first- faint
lor because it allows mow students echoes of an MSC-typo policy for

' ^ which H fotrer' in hi^er education), and secondly, that
social terms and mdro efficient be-, such.reforms however Influential in a
rause It- nununlzet student, drop-out. symbolic sense would do little to

355L ashamed of
: the' change the underlyfog bias wltl^ the

tradJtional academic ‘ araoments In systemj -

favour rtf, Mljtime study, arguing In the end of a fourth-scenario Is
® partTtimd degree can never be likely to be the only effective one.u cffechvc an Iratrument as a fuU- This would be a radical policy that

S? *5? sure aim the wholesale
ger of the prpUforaUon of "cafeteria” eradication of foe habits and

1.

' meclteidsms of bias towards full-time
'

"Sr* jj penneatt higher educa-tho^ not to be diam^ without tiofl. This would involvea total res-

SSSthi/1

heavily ouj- i tructuiing of our, present systems ofwai^d by the counter argumrau In both institutional and student srahu
favour- of a considmbie extenition rtf (no doubt: accompanied by squeals of

;
protest from eDtreoched foterests) to

.
a-' fate balance M in-

1

.imw.at^ often wo- imqifiats; jcehtives-to study and to'teadi full'

•Sifkn ?hi?r^ -time or pftt time. The calculation of

!

.fokk lefirnihgi'thcy are more.' • PTB* .wmiiH' hmiH tt> ha

i!IES5.»«Wse;!SSia^

.compensate for the greater diffioultv

(xnirses and to
•'-

1 n^nomic adVanteae and

ai3woffiS? Some systefo rtf grantBO.lnoreeai^^ entitlcmentf topped up by dlscretioh-

Oh Charles, Chaiies. Usteo tB

this one. Oh dear, oh deai.llk

is one of (he best this year. Kot

where is it? Pve got a

sheet of them. Just IDce yon.-Yd,

here it is. Here it is. usten b
this one. “Sigmund Freud va
rather more interested la is

than Jung”. Ha-ha4ta.

Ha-ha-ha. Oh my word. Ha-le

ha. You're right there Robttt

That's a good one. Third pi
paper

Yes. Third year. Theory paps

“Rather more interesteo fo m
than Herbert Marcuse.” Wodi

you believe it? You can Inipt

asking hhn, can't you, "Em
me, Mr Freud. But are you dor

interested is sex . .
.?”

**Rather more interestedMI^

ha-ha.

Oh yes. “Are you” - ha-hib

- “rather more interested in m
than Mr Jung?” Ha-ha*bs

Can yon Imagine what Fred

might’ve said? Ha-ha-hi. .. . .

Ha-ha-ha. It would
have given him another coa^

Ha-ha-ha.

Ha-ba-ha;

But listen to this., <5h
y®»J

love this one, Charles.Thli ok*

kiU you. Listen. “NoamCbiw
believed that language cow V

discovered in a person's g®®®*

Ho-tao-bo-ho-ho,

Ho-ho-ho-ho.

I suppose H' Was - hodre'W;
suppose It was lurking in fospS'

pocket. H(hho-ho, -

Ho-ho-ho-ho, But, you:K
1 can eVen cap
to this

the physical link

and body was
gland," 'The

“

Tee.

Hee-hee-hee.
bis9ujt eh,

it makes a
beon

;
.Weil 1 snpposrt

less body, to go w

Haaagh-haaagh-

; But. you: know
baaah ^rcaO’Vs

I
' >'<1

!
plain ff institutions plh/the; gBme;m,;:^

ilsjiresent' Ad.esi i ?;....] V'-ijlc

Secondly and just., w.
foe Intenectiiat and ..pedatjoB^L
treditfons of British foglter! eduction,'!

(universities certainly) ate' Indlffereht;-

to or even suspidouS. of the cfolph'.Pf

.

.loiqw; tbe^ fB •
1 theanj- w^O'

^

people wbq. can i-wiite,

;

thkt 3^' Just

you, bow ,ori eartil'JlW[^
With such a paMIP®^

mgttwh

: Behts -me,

PuU^ ^ lima NiwW
Orty‘1 ton' _

at X

Polys, colleges

may get power

to give degrees

Cuts will keep::^!Diiit good students

by Felicity Jones

tL Council for National Academic poinU and basic underlying biuei

Auards is considering a plan which needed to be explored furthu.

nuld allow some polytechnics and Mwin Kerr, chief officer of

(riieees to award their own degrees, the CNAA said that they had a

Am^ay’s council meeting six "good discussion” and a number of

Douible mo&ls for the future rela- additional points had been raised on

w by David Jobblns
. The local authority view is that a

Local authority offidata have told the sigoificant number of qualified candi-

Government its ^ans for public sec- dates would not be awarded places.

BB Ww tor higher education spending cuts Colleges would find it difficult to

will mean an “unacceptable” reduc- resist the pressure of unsatisfied stu-

tion in the age partiapatioa rate. dent demand despile financial con-

— _ And targets set by ministers for straints the officials warned. Instead

fewer lecturers can only be met if intakes should be maintained at 1981

2,000 lecturers aged under SO are levels.

^7 compulsorily made redundant by They suggest that student-staff

ition because It felt that certain September.

1 and basic underlying issues The warnings are evidence of two in 1980-81 to 10.6:1 by 198>8o to

id to be explored further. Sulb between the local authorities avoid compulsory redundancies

Edwin Kerr chief officer of nnd Government over higher educa- although they admit such a course

l24AA said that they had a tion policy:- first that plans in (he would mean that cash .limits would

1 discussion” and a number of hvo public expenaltUTc White be exceeded by more -thnn £50m in

lonal points had been raised on Papers are proving difficult for local 19m4. •

that still needed to be done authonties to implement, and Ministers had wanted to lose 3jTOl)

* Mi*Min» i^rinnmiBnt socond that the po^y unplications iota over the year 1981-82 to 1982-

2,000 lecturers

compulsorily m
validation because it felt that certain Semember.

^

nn(nt« and haair iinHfrrlvino Ulliei TnC waminilS

under ^ are

redundant by

1IC6UCU UC CALSIUIUU AUl SUM • O—
Dr Edwin Kerr, chief officer of and Government over higher educa-

the CNAA said that they had a tion policy;- fwt that plans in (he

"good discussion” and a number of past two public exM^lturc White

additional ooints had been raised on Papers are proving difficult for loca

K£??tentta%M rkfort^UnSSenta^^ ^Kritfes^ ‘'Mirisiers had w

'dScSfe^Andnl X.’^delVthTd^cimcnt.
^

'•«>? •!« Pqtfcy imptottan. iqtaover th. ye.

of Kcreditation. At present the

(XAA k the only body apart from

the BBivenities with the power to

'mrd' degrees.

Batrever, the draft report was re-

{ffied back for further consideration,

(be cpmplication is uncertainljr ab-

out bow the oew National Advisory
Bod; will m about its job of course
ippravil. When the draft is finally

reproved, It will be published as part

a s wide*nnging consultation cxcr-
ck.

:

.

'

The 'seoedltation model in the
CNAA plan will please polytechnic
(firedon knd bollcgo principals who
il^ briieved that tho council’s
esrliw for partnership in

^JfetlQa were too half-hearted.

^ roDDcfl did not get as far as
~~ uy views on the models for

working pSy^should not be seen as »n appreciation ofthelf poUtical mas- would" mean maximum use of natural

XSiBU^i«cted a ters’ views. wastage.prematureretircraent.rede-
anyrning unoxpMiea as

rvwernment*i nroiectlons nlovment and comoulaory redundan-

mg party were:-

# the status quo by which the sole

power to valiaale courses rests widi

the CNAA;
• colleges taking over responsibility

for valiaating their own courses sub-

ject to periodic reviews and accre-i

ditatlon from the council;

• the partnership option whereby

courses would be approved for an

indefinite period with progress re-

views; ...
# the integmted model whereby

courses wouUl be validated by joint

continued on page 3

attainable without compulsory redun-

dancies. They suggested the prog-

ramme should be put back a year

requiring betwen 1,500 and 2,000 re-

dundanoes by September 1983.

But they warn that the 12 per ceni

cut in the number of lecturers ond a
squeeze on non-teaching costs be-

cause of extra redundancy compensa-
tion would have a serious effect

Civil servants believe that the local

authorities' softer option means the

rate of contraction in polytechnics

and colleges will fall ' short of the

planned rate for the whole of higher

education and would require sid-
ing above existing plan.s. In addition

to the extra costs of paying salaries

to lecturers who would otherwise
lUmilrl

have to be spent on student grants -

£28m more in 1983-84 rising to £50m
more in 1985-86.

The local authorities assume pay

will rise by 6 per cent next year, S

pec cent in 19o4 and 4 per cent the

following year.

says no to Ckelsea

kjtdeeWrtn which could create u

g^nt for all universities, Lord
hgR«n; the Queen’s Visitor, has
;^lt would be wrong for him to
WnWe the judgment of Chclseii

T^.tenate Biid cmiiicll.

rtj*
w rejected n submission by

of University
; tbsi tho University of Loii-
yi.iCoDege was in lireucli of Itx

2*5^’ italutes when it resolved

S-W .TO depurtments of liuiiin-

ted- social hnU pswhologlcni
•TSJited a wdal work course.

’i;®J::i.>>rertimltlcs” are mimed In
te Obledt rIiIIIU nt It;..

nin lit accordance with foe founders'

wisll0S

Biit ilie gutirdiatas oT thosrt.'sfishes

arc best lefi with the couege gpv^

oining bodies. Providing foeso are

oportiling constilutionally, and

according to iinlural justice, it would

be wrong to pul his judgment above

ihclrsi lio soys.
. , ,

Nor docs he ogree that the clprore

« wo univorsuy oi loii- decisions arc ncccssiirllv incoiu^^^^^

> was In lireucli of Itx with Die clinrlors object

statutes wltcii It resolved lliorc is no
s doDiirtmentH of huina- lege always ensure the existence

or certain dcpartmcniB, he says.

Ilio decision will conic as a relict

to colleges which were TOrried by

Open Tech
could start

•“rttoclause of the cullcuo. sinff combing statutes to find ways ot

Hallsbam, as LonI Cliimccl- stopping proj^d cuts. .

on bchoIC of tiu. 6; % WrMe,wor b, oMb.
on when of the ut jonn -v

In .bls ruling not yet made Chclscn AUT said, • We are

l« rejects the college's claim ly disappointed,
®fP^*‘4^_/rtmenls

KJy.hte nbJurirf^^ mombere of the tw departments

^ duly to sec the college is whose future looks bicBK.

at the Untvcnlty
^London,

1

watched by the

artist, Michael

.

Noakn, and the

vtee chancellor,

Professor
Rjuidelph Quirk.
The Queen .

Mether has had a

Iona and
dlsUi^lHhed
BSsoaiillDn with

'

the ualverdty
which she serred

wtakted -A.: ;

' dcterane biir
-

'

.qiMccswr, Slid fob

-

''^ner..irw'her:'
granddaii^htefy,.

.

]priiKess,Anac.

'

Qli'e Is pictured

In her
.diBiicellpr’s.;

,

. robes.,liie artist

.

is well known' for .

JiilpJdnrci of
moinliera of the

Royal fom^. The'

portiw^win Ifodg
In'^ate;
Hbttie, by. tlu; .

by Easter

I

by Karen Gold

An Open Tecli bUieprint lor the

south of England to start ^stance

learning courses by ndxt Easier has

been presented to the Manpower
Services Commission by a consor-

tium of colleges and industrial firms.

Fourteen eompsnies, including

i
‘Marconi Avionics, Lucas, Bbefoams,

. and
;
Bo'ivatete Ltd; 'and. H MUegeSi

including ' the, iosti^tor pnghfoi

’osals fo T(ie - -

.

tiations
'
|iavo taken plafe Oince

cember, 'kay :(iiat Southtek will ,qoiiie

info - exisleRce in .some form next

yeafin Kent ajidfiast and Wc4( SusteXi’!

If foe MiSC appidVM the pUtifoen:

around-2b sliidents' could start on the

four initial course units - indusU'iai

foeaslireinent and instromeDlatipa,

microelec^nics and ' microprocessor

appiication - in April.

Development costs would increase

in foe fipBDcial )%ar L9S3/4 as more
of the units, possibly rising to 30 aiid

^th over UfiOO studebts are begun/

The choice of them, according to

Dr -WULBridge, coordinator of :the

could nlcan fre^
vernnient the later’ d.te S’joverseas - countries

universities 'Snd

avoid cSvainteeat.:to.rete5
t

tot year Students, they would taw

avolcf
’ cbaiges

.

courses.

Certain

for a lai

tbieir local

like

^^^^r;by;ihe Oovernment the relegate 'S of

8
pveteeas students who students from Dcfober.-Vwas isnd hqti i

gr education, oourses in foe starting
^ liui' foe-W^hwralc year ' may efcape polytechnics -L- qry and UK^SA ofo pi

the propoted hospital avoid paying cSvernment .
lo relepL •

.1 i
, the cliBTBes.are to be Icyieo oniy o

• Tutmt sturif"^ at.poiyi

ocewred in a letter to first year students, they would rge
local authority

^cichaSo" SoIcT' charges ,
ttaou^out their

of health, which Certam ' iSa ' tehn stArts^^M.

sss

notified the univeir- has to the.
• the Ibiplitetfons^ i

honour, Its word. ,W3nng J aiy oL

rrmation contained

Bhidonts Joinipg liniversilles this

laiitumn .with the new.-charges when

ChfineelloriA Ufall.. Educational Development Unit at

I Britton Polytechnic, will depmid oh

foe local ifompaoies who are part of '

the consortium oh a 50-50 basis. ..

: ;Althou|tit ^ufotek will' run some
Tt^nicinii .

' ^ueation ' Council

approved units, these will be mainly

for students who have failed sections

of them in the past.

The blueprint suggests that a panel

with reoresentetives possibly from

.0' '

’Tiie'
'

Qbveriiment’s decision 'to

cher^ fulffoos for bverseas students

“seat ^fihock wates throughout (he

rJliB -ilia I R.*T»TTB.iPi'Mdil'Jtel

bul Other countries, are now
sl'Biitala's lead. UKCOSA’r^

Wr Johij Richard, Vice President

•of. thCf tUrtflecI; S.lat« Notional A^-

nonour. us *1,-. ut- ary muddle ,uqeniei..wuuwi«a --e

moral Obligation to stwtf by^ making h more 'dlfficali ft

ter. cspcnlaiy “ ' eOtee, »*
ij

' ' y
'

. rr X -^yntoar
:

:

National Bxtenrion College and
others would monitor standards and

ensure they were consistent .with

other reriona! sections of (he Open
Tech.

Soufotek has already offered to

shore its UuijCi -irifo other sections,

and hiaa
.
been approached by

.
the

south London peurtbehniesi Print, is

the main medium ft envisages usiiig,

though video mbteribi may alsq.;,be

'Used. •••!,

'

But' aUKough it plans 'few- televi-

siota prognimmes on the lines of tho

OU, It has already had art enthusias-

tic response from local radio stations.

WolfgWjg Held on : ; :

Ronlaiitibs/13

'ttiii
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S'il

^ws in briefnjister merger talks look more hopeful
Strathclyde begins
£2 .Smbuildingvrork
Work has begun ul Strathclyde Uni-
versity on a £2.Sm building project
to provide accommodation for 400
studenls.

Existing tenements will be mod-
ernized into flats for two. tliree or
four people, and the scheme will

include a student centre with facili-

ties for catering, recreation and
laundry.

Some of the buildings being reno-
vated among the few remaining ex-
amples of workers* houses built last

century by the Glasgow Improve-
ment Trust, and their exteriors will

be carefully preserved.
The rehabilitation of these tene-

ments is eligible for a 75 per cent
grant, and the remaining cost will be
met through £500,000 iTie university
received last year from an anony-
mous benefactor, and from the sale
of some smaller residencies.

Empty new chair
Oxford University has created a ncwi
chair In mechanical cn^ncerlng after
discussions dating back to 1966, but'
the post will have to be frozen nnii^

the choir remain empty until econo-'
mic reslrlcltons are eased.

Reprieve
Dismissal notice.s for more than 500
Manchester college lecturers who
have refused to accept greater class
hours have been suspended by the
city education nulhority pending
talks designed to find alternative
ways of making a £400,000 saving.

Space slot

Open day
Moith-East Londc

by Paul Flather

Signs of progress in the discussions
over the proposed merger of the
New University of Ulster and Ulster
Polytechnic emerged this week after
ministerial assurances that no redun-
dancies would be involved.
The Northern Ireland Office this
week released an exchange of letters
which contained assurances from Mr
Nicholas Scott, the under secretary
of state for education, that while
some change of work would be
needed no jobs would be lost at the
time of any merger.

As a result, an adjourned meeting
of the NUU senate was reconvened
on Monday and authorized the
nomination of two representatives to
join the Government's official steer-

ing group which is looking into the
merger. This effectively removed one
slumbllnB block to the merger talks.

Dr william Cockcroft, vice chan-
cellor of the NUU, said the senate
had come to the decision that it was
now “vitally important” to have peo-

?
le present on the steering group.
he polytechnic is also prepanng to

review its opposition to appointing
representatives.

Dr Cockcroft said: “In spite of all

its doubts, the senate was sufficiently

reassured to go ahead with nomina-
tions.” But senate still did not accept
the merger was essential and re-
served its right to press for further
assurances it required. The university
hoped to come up with two names'
by this weekend, he said.

The polytechnic said it welcomed
the assurances on redundancies as

“useful and very encouraging" and
would be reviewing the question of
sending formal nominees to the

steering group.
The steering group, chaired by Sir

Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, professor of
mathematics at Cambridge, has
already had two meetings, attended
by both Dr Cockcroft for NUU and
by Mr Derek Birley, rector of the
polytechnic, as “invited guests”.
They will continue to attend.
with the question of redundancies

apparently solved, the group has
turned its attention “as a matter of
urgency” to the appointment of a
vice chancellor for the new joint in-
stitution.

The letters, between Sir Peter anrtMr Scott, said that on the baJs ^“’•'eady agreed financial guideSnej Hwould be possible to offer empbvment without drop In pay to all lE
in work at the time of any meS

Assurances were also repeated
that existing courses with sludwtlon
them will not be cut short pre-
maturely, and early rellremcDt
schemes would be comparable with
other UK educational institutions

But Mr Scott added that the m'er.
ger “could not of iteeir exempt the
two institutions from economies Iq

staffing and other running costs fd
in the rest of the UK. For this

reason both istitutions would be ex-
pected to continue to find savings

and to freeze vacant posts.
^

A combined Rending University nndl
National Environment Research
Council mapping learn Is the first
non-American noup to be selected by
the United ^ates National Aero-
nautical and Space Administration to
iise. lhe satellUe Landsat-D. The team

.. Is dol^ a tworydar study diilng satel-

. Hte pletura lor eDVirobmental, geolo-
gical and crop monitoring,

Colour system
Ray Davis, a systems analysis stu-
dent at Bristol University, has de-
sired s computer programme to
hdp teach severely mentally and
physically handicapped children to
recognize shape and colour.

Shadow posts..
• Mp.Geoinr^ Robinson, MP for
Coventry North-West, . has been
appointed Labour's new sp^esmau
on science^

•; replacing Mr Tam
Dalyell, dismissed Ijy: Mr Michael
Foot for defying the party line on tbe
FAlklands crisis. Mr Phillip While-
head, MP for Derby North, already
spokesman on higher education, takes
on respdnslbnity for the arts foom Mr
Andrew Fhulds, disinlued for- the
same reason.

MS register
The Arts Council has given £15,000

.
iqward establishing a Location Regis-
ter of twontloth century Bn^ish liter-

ary manuscripU and letieis at -Redd-
ing University library,

Staying on
;

CouhcQlor. Nicky Harrison, a member
' of -Haringey, Borou^ ' Council, has I

conimlftee of the Association of Met-
ropblitan Authorities. Goiincillor

Jonn Pearniaii, of Wakefield Borough
(^uncit, was r^ecled Vicc-chalman.

New leader fights on
by David Jobbins

The new president of the National
Union of Students has opened hla
term of office with a searmg attack
on the minister with rmpon^biUty for-

higher education.

Within days of taking over as pres-
ident, Mr Nell Stewart fli^ off a
tetter accusing Mr William Walde-
grave, under secretary for higher
education, of "misleading*’ the piioUc
over the value of student ^ants.

Mr Waldegrave told the Commons
Select Committee on education In
i^iil that the basic award next year
will be "roughly comparable" with its

value 10 years ago.

"This argument has since been
cited by MPs in correspondence with
m. In fact your department’s own
figures confirm that the main rate of
grant has lost oyet 6 per cent of Its

value In real terms," Mr Stewart’s
letter says.

“ ^Broadly comparable’ can be
stretched in meaning, but not even

l^ibrariahs fight damage to service
I
by Patricia Santinelli

University libraries are being serious-
ly damaged by reductions in higher
education public spending and are
unlikely to recover, the Library
Association warned this week.
The statement, which is being

drculated among vO'Qveniment
Mdies, MPs and universities, was

'

drawn iip by a working outV under
the chairmanship of Mr mer-Hoare,
Nottingham University's librariaii. •

-1^ says that in spite, of the Uni-
versity Grants Committee's recom-
mendation that libraries should -be
protected, the severity and enforced
urgency of ' the cuts, have made that
.impossible for.^inany imivetsities.

a result; university- libraries
will be less capable of sup^rting the
academic teaching and rasearen of
their institutions, Moreover'beeause
of their important role in thi nation-
al pattern of inforniatlon provision
the effect of cutbacks wilf be felt
much further afield,” the statement

Catalosuing some of the worst
effects or the ciiirent situation, the
statement says that many posts are
being ffozen or dlsestabli^ed and
early retirement is removing libra-
rians of. long experience. £r^ key
posts.-

,

. *!The mllut 'serious effects :are like-
ly .to. be, seen among protesional
graduate staff, reduction in their
numbers mean that some subject
ar^ ars Jeft withpiit specialist

' statL'' the Libfory Assooiatioh says,
' Many. . Ilbremes have had to cut
their book- purchases by 20, 30 and
40 per cent or even more, in order to
coiitinue subscribing to periodicals
which are Iraportaiit fte scholarly re-
search.'

.

.

.
However it is anticipated that even

m this area cuts of im to 25 per cent
will be made in 198j and a number
of libraries havO already made' ihahy
cancellations.

tendency for a higher prop-
ortion of the budget to be spent oh.
periodicals will b& expenditure to-

Lords’ (critidsiris rebuffod
by Karen

.
Gipld

with Its science poli^ already under
ffre Jrom ,MPs/the Government has

North-East - London Polytechnic's

foculty of human sciences (s holding

an open day on July 21! to make local

people aware of the rauK of courses

available, and in particular to ritlract

an open day on July 21! to make local

people aware of the range of courses

f
iublished

. a response to ..criticisms
rom the House of Lords :on the
same subiect.

The Government's. observaUons.
,introduced In the House' of.Lioids by
Barpness Young, reject a series of
recommendations made by the
House of Lofds ^lect Committee on
Science ‘ui6 TechhblOgy ,lasc D,eceni-
ber, ' while ' agreeing fo make' 'soine
adjustments.

But accordirig to the Select- Cfoih-
mlttee chalrmait Lord Sheffield, the

mature students to take up higher

education opportunities.

Spanish luck
Spain Is lo become the thirteenth

member slate of the Geneva-based
European Laborntory for Particle

Physic (CERN).

Governnient has accepted -ithe bulk
of the recomihendaliohs \vbile choos-
ing lo .implement them' in difff^fent

forips to luose suggested by the'eom-.
mittde.

review of science, and pf the need to
improve ; links < between civil ' and
military science. r :

'

Its refuul to appoint a chief scimK
fjst was alleviated by the prdmotioh
of the Central policy Revfew. Staff’s
chief scientist; he.said: B,ut the Goy-i.
eiT|ihenr had. .refused ..to. a.

scientist to the. Treasufy/ to create a
Council

,
on Science an,o Technology

or a.-Scottish. Chief 'SclenUst, to give
a Cabinet Mlpisfer 'reSporisibiUty for
sdehce instead .'of leaving in tbb'
hands. p£ the ! Prim'e 'Mihlsi;er;' 'Oj

,
fo

.
establish jiiachiheryifo iitiprdva com-
munications . between '.!tbe .GoVeriii-*

'meht and'-'scientisls:
'^ ^ck. of science policy .‘is 'oiie: 6f
the criticisms ;of ’the Goveilim'ent Mr!
pected when Um^H^uSe pf Cohimons'

.; ^leot.iCommlttee oh SeiebcO.^^iica-'

wards the sciences and If unchecked
MU usually mean that arts-based sub-
jects, especially the humanities, wiU
be deprived of the solid collection of
books nOcessary for the continuation
of work;Jn these areas of the uni-
versity.

The Library Association strokes
that many libraries are experiencing
problems in maintaining adequate
book collections for undergraduate
work.

The loss or reduction of staff also
led to severe restriction of opening
hours with the result that many stu-
dents are unable to gain access to the
literature of their subject. This also
discriminates against “dutslde read-
ers!' which universities serve.'

The association also points: out
that the restrictions on inmvldtial Ub-
rary purchasing as well as on luferlib-
raiy loans is stuntiim the buUding up

^ natipnally significant collec^ns.
Tms IS particularty apparent in the
Slavomc and East Europan studies.

HJVn <ialls for. '

,

paths changies V
A -level miitbefnadca should. Ho' lon-
ger, be' purely to prepafo

r^t uf*i jttt^Rm85 per cent of what we have r^ccim- repqri bn biotbohholqgy reke$Kh"^
mended,* but want to do it their. owii Parilaraent af .the enaojf July. . .

-

way” he said. Examples were the - The teport 1$ also expected" to
Government’s acceptance of the criticize toe University Gran^ Cbnt<:‘

committee's proposal for an annual ihittee's pandling of the:, siibject..

(he kindest tutor would allow stQ>

dents to get away with soch analysis,

(he letter adds.

Mr Stewart (left), who led Qu
Labour students' successfd

onslaught on tbe NUS natlona] a.
ecutive In the spring, Inteodj to cam
on the campaign over tbe (^yen<
ment’s grants policy launched ^ hb
Left Alflancc predece^r, Mr. Darld

Aaronovltch (right), and to restore

student confidence.

He told his new executive this week

to keep up the pressure on tbe Gor<

eminent and challenged ministers to

put their student loan propuals lo a

maulfestp for tbe next election and

watch the impact.

His letter to Mr Waldegrave up
there is still time to amend the r^>.

ulations which will put Into effect tbe

4 per cent Increase In student awards

next year.

The Labour opposition is expected

to provide time for a Commons de-

bate If not enough MPs back anon,
to force a discussion on the nph' .

Uons under the negative prayer pew

edure.

Engineering
needs ^update’

courses
Public finance should go to uoiverd'

ties, polytechnics and colleges to

help set up and market short

^nwing “update" courses as part of

their educational function, says a rC'

port on the continuing educatloo of

engineers.

The report by Mr Leslie Caiinel,

Loughborough University pro-vice

ohanceilpr, is the result of bis invest

volving firms anef colleges in' Europe

as well as In Britain. It will be coQsl*

dered at a spedal conference spon-

sored by '' the Manpower Services

Commission at Loughborough next

.

In Mr Cannell calls for tech-

nological updating * good for. in(^

viduais ana the country's stock of

.

engineer - to have increased pr^

sdge through financial recegnino^

from the 'Uniyeraiiy Grants Coihpnt'

tee.;.- the toepartmont of Education

and.Science and local authoridesr

Within individual institutions there

shbtild. be .larger mimbers of students -

and .. rouT^ and
,
more profession^

kiidba-iii; teaching siicb courses, while

a central infonhation bureau in touw

benefit of emplpyers.
.

V
• As . Well as toe of'acadeipw• no anvA w* ' ? .

recognition for post^experie^

cbut^Caiid the lack ofl infonii«do|i-

On. courses avilable, there is

I

around 6 per“Srit of

?S?9''
.England,

. during

jjjETIMES
higher EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 9.7.82

on South Africa

angers employers
. , ctafher tain students - only whites

by .1 h-inr, pncniimiied to
* * *

^
1 are being encouraged lo

Sflrsbeffield University dunng

Innual recruitment drive, the

'W.mLrs in its newsletter it will

if they boycott Slicf-

STand urged them to write pro-

Bt the decision.

^EO says the ban on South

ifricaD
recruitment directly con-

the code of prnclicc agreed

£S employers and university

‘S«rvlasthai»l]jegiilyrec<ig-

nired employers
should he allowed to

iaterview students without discn-

“Kier. the Sheffield car«r.s

jjvisorv board is standing firm

Sist the threatened At u

^al meeting last week the board

ffirmedthe ban in spile of a attempt

bf two meinbBrs to reverse the deci-

David Jowett, chairman of

SCOEO, has written to Professor

Geoffrey Sims, vice chancellor ot

Sbeffleld, and Dr Bernard Kingston,

(firectot of the careers service,
express-

ini his grave concern at the ‘ unilateral

breach^of the code of practice.
,

Sheffield has replied dint the deci-

sion was taken in March after com-

plsints from students over several

Ran that jobs advertized for South

Africa discriminate aganist cer-

Claims rush
onUGC’s
£20m fund
by Ngoio Crequer

tain students - only whites are clip-

1

bic because of South Africa's apar-

theid policy.

Mr Andrew Brook, academic wel-

fare secretary for Sheffield students'

union, the main force behind the

ban, said it was abuse of the code of

practice to shield companies which

practise riicinl discrimination. He
hoped employers would not feel it

necessary to dissociate themselves

from visiting Sheffield.

Mr Ian Pitt, secretary of SCOEG,
said the ban had caused concern

among employers. “It appears a fair-

ly clear breach of the code. That is

why wc liuvc made representations

in Sheffield. But of course employers

arc free to do as they choose."

The row comes at a time when

relations between SCOEG and the

Association of Graduate Careers

Advisory Services (AOCS) are at

low ebb. Employers are concerned

about universities charging for re-

cruitment visits and not distributing

company literature freely.

Edinburgh is to charge nnns £13

for each Interviewing team dunng

the next milk round to help cover

publicity and administrative costs,

while Leeds has decided to cut its

ratioB of Directories of Gnauate

Opporiuniiies from 2,000 to 20 this

year, to be kept in its reference

library and not given to all studenls.

The problems discussed m ^dicate

groups at this week’s SCOEG con-

ference, come at a lime when the

demands for careers advice is at its

hipest, and university resources are

being severely cut.

Murray steps in on pay row
I _ /.u&MrELUORS AUT calb on

VICE ijgip

1 STAND OP FOp
by David Jobbins

I your ^AFF^
I

1
break the deadlock over umvei

1
[•'. workers' p^.

\ The TUCs public Services comi

\
' " tee this week recognized the para

i with the National Health Semce

k bV-''
.-''

‘ b
'

pute and agreed that only a relaxati

A of the 4 per cent cash Imut on

- A increases would end the crisis.

•• Mr John Akker, deputy gen

. m t secretary of the Association of i

B K “ .' V’ •• versky Teachers, argued success]

^ H lik that Mr Murray should approach 1

^ vicechan«-ilo« and the lfo.ve

An AUT protester takes her stand at Senate House, London

Policy endangers inservice training
by Patricia Santinelli

Inscrvicc teacher education in rolleges

and institutes of higher education is in

danger of disintegraimg unless the

Department oj Educuiron »nd Science

1 --
alters its funding policy.

, ,

'iSiitDBlvetsity Grants Committee has -nig standing Conference of Pnnap-

sub-committees to uadc ..wi m— r/»ii««— •"

a _1 _».
sub-committees to grade

pitfw for claims on the £20m
<<finrtiiring money on n scale of one
to fivft.

,'Rw eoRuhiUcc has been over-
uJiA M.J L.. m iU«i

als and Directors of Colleges and

Institutes of Higher Educulion is de-

bating a report which

colleges face

This Is a direct result of the ririd data

base introduced by the DBS lor the

local authority sector. AsaresuUmany

INSET courses not included in me
1980 return or developed since receive

no funding through the capped pool

°*'And°tlie unfavourable rado tor

converting part-time courses to full time

equivalents means that even long part-

time courses Includ^ in the data base

schools or areas. The effect mw be
\

chaotic and senseless when considered I

in terms of the quuUty of schooling and
|

the needs of children the says.

When the Standing Conference

meets again in the autumn k ntay seek

reaffirmation from the DES
JJ-

stihitions should conunue to devote

two-ninths of their work to mservice

AUT calls on

TUC for help

by David Jobbins

TUC general secretary Mr Len Murray

is lo intervene in a new attempt to

break the deadlock over university

workers' p^.
The TUCs public services commit-

tee this week recognized the parallels

with the National Health Service tos-

pute and agreed that only a relaxatlonc

of (he 4 per cent cash limit on pay

increases would end the cris'is.

Mr John Akker, deputy general

secretary of the Association ot uni-

versity Teachers, argued successfully

that Mr Murray should approach both

the vice chancellors and

1

Grants Committee on behalf oi all

universi^ staff. ^

AUT leaders are convinced that me
UGC has cash in reserve for other

DUiposes which could - they argue

should' for the gpod of the univereity

system - be diverted to boost pay offera

to levels comparable with settlements

elsewhere in the public sector.

But the vice chancellors, whose final

plea for extrn Government cash has

been firmly rejected by cducationl

secretary Sir Kekh Joseph, have made

clear that awards greater than 4 per

cent can only lead lo lost jobs.

Although they declined a request

from the university unions to join in a

Dublic declaration, the vice chancellors

are clearly furious that they alone

among public sector ernployers arc

being expected to hold the 4 per

cent line. ,j , .

They met last week to conrider what

1

options remained and faced a demon-

stration by about 200 university staff

from all the main unions in protest at

their irealmenl. Two outstanding dis-

putes have been resolved, howwr.
*n»e Government has aarecd to bear

n, oMugimu IIIUUII1

toy criteria' for
teu.

ring to oncourase

ily. it has not laid

tno sub-commit-

valents me^yhat SAdSry Committee for the Supply
^ ^

and Educotioii of Teachers members
may be tmuft orovi- threw- oula DES drafted response to a

docum.»..on,qa.i«i«l

abte INSEAioa™ taen d.

J« uac has also told Undon
^Wverslty it will reconsider its recur- .Dcoial need in schools.

,

EfMt allocations for 19H2-83 and ^my colleges have no\fcm»\r

JJQ54, and student targets for 1983- uj insET courses startiM In

84 nStThursUay. her W82^»nd when the tuircffcct of the

too. UGC ami the university Imve fondlnu charges works
toroughin 198^

^a|ltn6gotia(lon over extra money, I 04 >vlil have been a substantial

in view of the spalo of reduction.

-ftp report warns that p^*- on qualified

alleges wUl 'pifovIde

tteneral 8our0<abdltorma^i**p^**" , ^ dntt^d grtater

Pere maintaining. SBoHr®
Infuse to subsjdizejhe or

of local aiiflidrlty powers

how beingU

'

j

tong awaited rtierger of_ I. M-

r-*nvwiviy in View OI 1116 SpUlC Ui

and more students, broken^ by subject areas. Some enhance-
“'toiKlikcly,

^ MWlltW «9llllttCI%iV
I

“'tolKlikcry,

jCwirt decided as a result that
1W may not be able to lot schools

P||W; until next fUrtlr

Polys may get degree power

W; until next msion what thoir 1

grunts Will be. They will pay
. instalments In cash by reter-

r?S^981-82.lBvels.
But the London University prlnclp-

Hnmish Stewart, has warned
levels for individual scliools

^*1^83 may be “markedly diffe-

year’s.

O® committee of the

I
Superannuation Scheme
week to impose a further

|

:
;

in university pension con-
™itoast They opted for, an equal

•
™tber than a scheme

. ^P^^gmqstuhlversitieswhichahed
staff;

•

continued from front page
1

coniinuea irum r-s-
^ models vrould form the baste

poivt^imic

CNA®rK^
Hv«n the. virtetot coaheed hv the

CN/TA keeping ihi stituti^^nd

^ most suitable on an individud^
®’tSVdES has returned the draft

S”£.%s!s.SS jwsssrKSss
sjsr-s'-aff

•Bss’X: ^ - ,rr

«

••

i-ArX A ' eiaMiK.

virtual 'gp-nhead to

]( of Eowatlon and

by an Internal comnnttee mm

‘lt'^eS«dtl..tv«i.hon..po»,

merger -to go ahpad in 1983.

y I The Government has agreed to bear

\ iwo-lhirdsofthccortolctonMdmftasix

I per cent award to 3,000 cunwal

\ academics, malntaitung the pnticiple

ircncc comparabWky with NrlS doctors and

dentists. The cost of CnOiGOO IS to be

i®*
metfrorathccontingencyfund.butthe

remainder will have to be borne by tbe

university medical schools.

„ ,
Thcrehas been an unexpectedbonus

5'^PP‘y in a change in the VAT rules oii

imqers purchase of equipment for .medicm

research, potentiaHy relying m9»to
allfied

set aside for tax payments .on efltop-

fnihaUlllfig
ujIi ,

.•'/..i'-' - ’ • ••'
. ; ,

-,

iwers unfreWw cnipioyerS.-bkve

: . -madedearthatjobroasesasatesut^

the settlement rtnpot ^ nited.cto
. ^

' And wlien.negoLBto^s representing

stion
other academic staff met die

,

chancellors this week they were, firnily

told that without extra money Job ,

tosses would be the .only consequence

p
of an increase of nio?« than 4 per cent.

a second breakthrou^, manual

workers have reluctantly accept^ an

M improved offer of * vreek ot

-ges scSes ranging- from £60 a ^
iSn £75 .71 ,. The settlement is wmih be?

tS tv«™ 5.9 and 7.5

Sd- chancellors have made clear through-

out negotiations witli'other^ups that

Iraft they rcgsiiri. manual workers' as' a

the speclal'case. -•
. .

will ^e vice chapccllOTS are^sidenng

lun- whether to agree to demand by

>val technicians that ^ir ^wpute
J

for 4 per cent, oter should go tc

arbitrarion. Last week toe offer was

1 at matainally improved^ to .mcludma

(he trainees who had earlier been offeree

nothing.

|iWr-ter<ii youth; -ii-

' day and .

Wook -rete^,
Sduatry Tr^nf

. ^wation colleges irtay. be

:.\SfJP- open all year round lo

'Gaining SctotBei i

Se:mces Commis^
• i&??SW“8.'‘P 9 confidential plM

: : ;3Sf5;;?'Wch Jthe colleges woula di-

V timetables info tour 1?-,

'
aciideinic

chairman of the

.We -aro vAru IrAAn. lo set

because day JW
courses wif nert

throuSout Jj®

the local
authorities

TeaSbers^in'^^rtto^^ :

:

wto''eoUegos
wiil.bav

*1^- imoentSi &ttcnwd..

rtshdied'wito ail unions iqyolwd.

Dr Bdiuito Rust, the retl^ presi-

dent of the Association of Pmrapais

of Colleges says that his assodaUon

has no oifldal policy on an

yCar^'bui that . the asspdation would

be anxious to. maintain- conq lions

He beKev^ that PP?"
diliiri/ for 'existing staff, shoum bp.

voluntary, •teaviiw teachera

'vear. Butira voluntary baas did itol

Drbvide wfificient ; staff then Indi-

Kdual autnorities midrt have to ron-

sldeMto^n^dg condmons of seiylce.

t
- • l> V ' I

BiraKoni Niiiawfi^tH^MBy*
iWlh
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Civil engineering

research to

get big cash boost

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 9.74J

by Karen Gold

The civil engineering budget of the

Science and Engineering Research
Council is expected to quadruple this

year, a chan^ of direcbon which will

radically/ alter this field of research.

The introduction of a five-point

civil engineering programme may
mean some projects currently funded
in the SBRC’s present £1.2m budget
may be discontinued.
nogramme director Mr Michael

Bowthorpe said that the new inilia-

tive, which is funded from the

SERC's ^rant, was to fill the sizeable

gap in civil enmnecring research.

*‘Tlus is much more than a special

ra
ramme,” he said. *'Tiiis is a

c new area. Wc are redirecting

all oitr existing civil engineering work
and bringing In new work."
II1C five areas where rcscarcli will

be concentrated are pollution and
public licallh engineering; repair,

maintenance and operation, innova-
tion in construction processes; prob-
lems related to civil engineering
overseas, and tlie monitoring of proj-

ects after (hey arc con.pTetcu, in

order to build up a bank of informa-

tion on how actual performance re-

lates to laboratory design.

Outlines of the areas and the

whole programme are being distri-

buted to the academic institutions,

the industry and companies, with

40,000 going out altogether. Applica-
tions for research in other civil en-

uneering tields will still be consi-

dered by the SERC, according to Mr
Bowthorpe, but they were iikely to

receive a lower priority.

Financial backing from industry is

welcome but not necessary to the

programme, he added; industrial col-

tabornlion in the research will,

however, be essential.

A scries of a seminars to discuss

possible research within the areas is

to be organized by the SERC, invit-

ing iiidustriHlisls and academics and
taking place in various regions.

The programme has in a sense
already started since some projects

within the defined areas have
absorbed part of the current budget.
TI1C seminar process is expected to

take a vear, and the programme it-

self to DC reviewed within three to

five years, but wiili a commitment
quite possibly longer than that.

Fight is on to save

theatre museum
by Patricia Santinelli

Attempts to persuade the Govern-
ment to gp ahead with a project for

a theatre museum tn Covent Garden
are to be made in the next few
weeks.
Hie theatre museum is currently

.been due to move to Govent Gatden
since 1975 where it would become a
centre for theatre scholarship.

Its future came under threat last

month when the Rayner report on
departmental museums said urgent
consideration should be given to

abandoning the project which it de-
scribed as a “delightful luxury”.
The report stressed that the capital

cost=pf the project at.£4.3m was far

too large, particularly in relation to

other museum expenditure, add it

Was riot a priority.' If it should pro-
ceed at gif, a sufficient charge 1m
made foi^ admission to render Tt-^elf

finandng. .
i-

Mr Paul Channon, the Minister for

the Arts b to .make .a decision' in

August after considering both (he
; report and objections. Already the

Arts.,' Council has vbfe^ strong
objectioris to abandoning the plan,

and bv'or a hundred letters from
academic and institutions, as well as
bthef . museums which use the theatre

. have been sent to the Minister: A
: debate on its future was talrina place

in the House of Lords yesterany.
Mr' Alex Schouvaloff, director of

.
the theatre ''muse.uin whose employ-
ment contract in 1974 staled that lie

would head a centre in Covent Gar-
den $ays that to abandon the project

would be disastrous. '
.

Lords debate Rothschild report
by Paul Flather
Lord Beloff, whose criticisms of bias

at the Industrial Relations Unit at

Warwick University have sparked off

inquiry, extended nis concern about
social science research to include

race relations, education, and data
collection, in the House of Lords last

week.
In a debate he initiated grave

doubts about the Social Science Re-
search Council and social science re-

search were voiced and just as
strongly contested.

Lora Belovs question about what
the Government proposed in re-

sponse to Lord Rothschild’s recent
report on the SSRC were parried by
the Government. Lord Sandys for

the Government said no reply could
be given before July 19, when the
formal period of open discussion on
the report set aside by Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary of State for Educa-
tion comes to an end. He hinted that

even so an early response could not
be expected.

Lord Sandys singled out one re-

commendation - number 24 in which

Lord Rothschild urged the SSRC to

improve its communications in style,

content and presentation - as having

struck home.
Lord Beloff said industrial rela-

tions was a field where the whole
difficulty of publicly sponsored re-

search IS maefe most evident.

It was proper that a unit should

expore industrial relations from the

point of the trade union movement.
^Hie question is whether it is

appropriate for such research to be
funded out of the public purse.

If the TUC wished to investigate

the possibilities of greater trade

by groups such as poUtlcal partiei
wno want the data.

'

union control of industry, why
should they not fund the research
themselves? he asked.

He said race relations was an even
more contentious area of study, and
another difficult field was education.
Even fairly neutral areas of study
such as the data archive at &sex
University might be better supported

He points out that a number of
bequests to the museum were made
on the basis that it would move to a
new site with proper research and
exhibiting focifities. Not moving
would put future bequests as well as

existing ones under a question mark.
-

. museum at the. tno-
'meht nords the' pomlilete archives of
the Bnriish theatre' including posters,
engravings, designs, props, costumes,
sculptures as well as parts of old
theatre buildings. In adailioo it has a
larre collection on Diaghilev and the
Ballet Russe, on the Italian renais-

sance, puppets worldwide, and the
history of circuses. Recently it also
started a iqck and pop collation.
"Ac the moment vre are ju$t a

store, but we try to a<;c6mmodate
ocadethim and students iindefrtaking

research.,. Unfortunately because
, of

,
0'ur difficult circiunstances access to
the jrollectipns Is.only on an appoint-
ment basis., l^st year we had arbuiid
650 people Seeking such facilities,”

Mr $chouvaloff said.

In addition,. , the museuiri deals
daily irilh sub^tial corres^ndenee
rMuesting information add U pro-'
vioes. inrormatibn and pictures for
about one bopk a, week as -weli, as

in.formatioii and mkterial for theatre
companies, add'televisioir and radio
promammes. .

.

Mr Schouvaloff saiys it. would be
quite possible to charge admission
fees and this would., help but- he
argues that the Government has an
obligatiori to maintain the theatre
museum's research, colleotipn. - The
idea of . self-support taken to this

extreme would mean (he British Li-

brary would .have to be self-suffix

cient^ he. added.

'

Child molesters- ^

warned off

teacher training
by Olga Wojtas
Scottish Correspondent
The Scottish Education Department
is urging colleges of education to
warn students that they must disbiose
previous conviefionst ;

'

.
Application forms for entry to col-

leges should state' that teacnen are
not exempt from ihe 1974 Rehabi-
litation of. Offenders Act, and that
they may be dismissed from tralDlng
or.teaching'fbr. ^iog to.comply, the
SED says. It has sent similar Tetters
to directore of education .and the

?
rofessioaai body, .the General
eaching Council for ^tlandi
Conqera: over this matter arose

from, a case three years ago when it

was discovered that a teacher of
Rothes,tiy Academy,' convicted of
sexual offences amnst children, Had
been convicted of a similar bmnee
before entering teacher training.

Lost year, the SED, pressed unsuc-
cessfully for intending teachers to be
asked specifically whether they had
any previous convictiops. This was
.opposed by- the: QTC/ ' vyhich:.

students who had been - convicted of
an offence whidi made them unsuit-
able for teaching "wquld' not answer
the qiiesflon trmhfuliy”»

ParMime
courses face

uphill battle
In spite of official noises in favour of
pait-timie degree education, there are
powerful institutional disincentives
hindering their development.

. In a paper on part-time degree
courses of the Council for National
Academic Awards, Mr Tom Bour-
ner, a senior lecturer at Brighton
Polytechnic's department of business
studies; argues that the method of
funding such courses is a deterrent.
The DBS jroidelines on the reck-

oning of staff-student ratios treat a
student enrolled on - an evening
course as 0.1 of the feU-Uihe equiva-
lent and a student on a part-time day
and evening course as 0.35.
But these reckonings do. riot ad-

equately reflect the resoureds which
are actually absorbed , by part-time
nurses, according to Mr Bournef.
'.Aithougli part-time' and evening
coi^' stwents tend to' use existing
fadiities, reduced classes are often
offset by more concentrated
,teaching.

;

The- adnilnistfatiye load also rispS'
aS’ a' result of 'part-time courses and
the dislike by some staff for evening
fewbing t' , all .of Whidi 'ihilltafes

Lecturers win compensatidh appeal
Kent County . Council Is considering

an appeal against .an' Industrial jn-'

H

bunal decision that 17. lecturers given

short-torm ' contracts when . their

teacher education college changed
roles are entitled to compensaiibn:

under the Crombie code. .

.

'

The 17 were lecturers at Nobingr

ton College near Dover, which en-

ded initial teacher education at the

direction of the Secretary of State for

^ucation.
They were offered three-year con-

tracts expiring at the end of August

1984 while the viability of the col-

lege, primarily for in-service teacher

training, was tested.

The authority said that because

reasonably comparable offers of em-

ployment had been made to the lec-

turers and accepted, 'they werp riot

entitled to. reseUlemeni - compensa-
tion under the Crombie code, gov-

erning the staff of collcees dosed at

the diiection of the Secretary of
State.

' But : the .’1 tribunal decided unani-
mously In favour of the lecturers.

*!N6t only .were these ..teachers. In

tenure
. wnien they

.
naa in i

pracnee
under indefiriite cocitracts'iiuia which
were being' replaced' by . three-ybar

fixed-term Contracts with'rio guaran-

tee of contihualioni butlBlso it was
made cipar that (his ohAnge meant
that the authority would" deli^ them
resettlement compensation \f they

were unfortunate to lose their jobs at

the end of the penod'Mhe decision

ssys. . I

' The authority had offered tempor-
ary .contract partly because it. felt

that the: rights of the s'leffi to iong-

;
term .corapCDsation:: uridei , Croihbre
would be pfptected; But |t told the
staff that resettlement coinpeiisatiQn

If the college ;eVentuBlly shut wbi4d'

i.ribt be paid necajise. suitable emplr^-
"merit in (he same place with surotan-.

;:;tUlly. ;. the:- same duties, 'was ' being
...'bjFTered'to'them: -

' The 17 were represeinted' by : the
' National Association of Teedtcrs .iri

further and, '! Higher ;-.fiducalion,-

.-which has hailed the ..dednoii .as a.

signlfieani statement that, security- or
;. tenure must be taken:' into account.

. when assessing 6UitAbi.iily.i

against
: the .rieveloument

. of- -the
ewrses; in

.
spite of - toe 'general ^1-

epme givert to model B lit the DES
Higher ^ducalion

Pa»t-time* GNAA courses have

V ^ 228^“
total enrolments have risen
todStUS -although the

g^.i^nTOlments^.v^^

Mr Boiirner' saya'thV disparity be-
tween the mt^benefit caloulatloiis In

Wpvipon; of .^part-time- degree
cquises: at national' level 'arid 'at de-

ln!i' “J!? ' poiyfechnics
and so ,' make

, pnrt-time- degree

i

YulneraWff in 'the
pr^rit-'eoonomio' climate, i .r

^ said the
.pep^^nt,. was ..aWAre ,of

, the arou-

i!55
courses

, Were
corned

tor.tlieinSelves apd. were pjfoir
'

A cheque for £100,000 to fond a research fellowship Into leukaemia is

raesented to the vise chancellor of the University of Liverpool, Emeritus
Professor Robert Whelan by Miss Carol Shepherd who suffers from
Ueukacmie.
She started an ap^l fond while undergoing treatment from Prefesior

Bellii^am, head, ofthe department of haematology at the university. At the
time, reseat^ Into leukaemia was limited by 'scarcity of resources.

Lord Robbins praised the reoori
for its style, humour, and forcefu
eMosition, before saying (bat theSSRC contrary to the report should
liand over control of postgraduate
awards to the Department of Educa-
tion and Science.

Lord Vaizey, expressed grave
doubts about much of the S^C'i
work, and suggested its di^lntioo
with grants given out by the UGC
awards by the DES, and residual

business done by the Medical ^
search Council.

Lord Young of Dartington, a for-

mer SSRC chairman, said the Roth-

schild report bad been a vin^cadoo
of the SSRC and had gone toward]

g
iving the council a ‘'clean bill of

ealtn”, a view shared by Lori

Annan, former vice chancellor of

London University,

Defending social scientists and

sociologists Lord Annan said there

can DO value free social science,

Researchecs
seek career

security
An updated policy on research ttaS

callii^ for a permanent career stnl^

ture IS to be drawn up by the Asm-

elation of Scientific, Technical and

Managerial Staffs.

The union is to use sophisticated

computer modelling techaiquef ,to

predict the effects of transition frors

the current system of short-term coo-

tracts to a permanent structure.

Aithougli it is not keen on heiog

dragged into a contest with the

datTon of Unirereity Teachers 'over

the i^ue, the ASTMS has succt^
in striking a chord of sympathy wfili

researcher activists, many of vhoo

belong to the. Assodatioii

searchere in Medicine and Sd^
The ARMS has members wlih^

long to both unions, but the.rs^

turnover in researchers means tut

many never get around to Jolnlrig.

of the 9,4® university researchen

in Britain, most are aged 52 or les

and arc employed on contracts svtf-

aging two rears.
,
_

T& AUT has negotiating ngw

for researchers’ salaries but has coo-

sistcntly failed to establish a loi^

term polir^ because of It is comm>‘

ted to mixing and teaching rescar^

The AR^ has advised its l.MJ

members to join a trade union wiui

the impUcation until earlier this yw
that the AUT was the most spp*^
ate. Since then, however, the ARhw

and the ASTMS,have become noUcp

ably closer. . .

Dr John Dickinson, chainoaf g
the ARMS, resigned front

in pretest at the slow progress beM
made on researchers aha hflscuiu'

vated doser links with the s

own working party which

already produced a policy advocaunj

a long-term career structure. •

•“AUT has the bargaining

but does riot know what to do w™
It, whUe ASTMS has the ideas aw

no bargaining power,** he said. .

With contracts averaging two
•

fewer thao'lQ per cent ofthe

.wOrl^g fa rMeaji± .when the

started four years ago are stw “!

research, he^ said last week.

Referring to thA Merrisou repori

recommendation that the

should recruit new research 0^ '•

Dr Dickinson said: “This conjur^
the vision of wizened acadepuc ’W
pireii scouring university haJ^ w
dence for likely young people to 5^
dry-' and discard the emply “"***

' hfter a threo-reA^ cttntract. .
:

• Present arrangeriients were^w
. trary to the spirit of the

'movement,' and a denld pf.oppjnijj

ity to do a’'jbb fot ^hicb

beeri-tr^e'd 'And for whlfh^JJ*
a demonstrable need-. Eveo •

.Royal -Aatronoqdcal Sodety

ptetted. concern at the lecki<» pWj

•pects'fqr its researchera.
,

,
There was a resriained dash at

conferenre between Mr
'per, .general secretart of

and 1 Dt' Arthur ,

ASTMS’s . academic advisory

Sapper
view: that tericjling and research

.

'..fadi^lqbly.: linked. .

BIBHEK H.IH-ATI..N Slim.KMKNT ,.7.H2

Students join entry debate
pjui! Bather

"hh The/e can be signifi-
‘ '

^Tsitidems have joincij the

“1 the university's e,i-

rlnimiiiB that some coi-

tflnee flnoiiali f'

a chance of

those from private

‘^2*’ Oxford
University Stmleni

tiSS hw compiled its own adinis-

which apparently disermun-

f most ^inst pupils from Hie

^ESSr^XwthaiinlSoft^^^^

I a colleS
than half the stu-

'i^\ha6s of their home intake from

show that only five

(olleset take less than 40 per cent of

Ktake from the private sector,

«i!h Hertford, which pwncered n

sditme that avoided the Oxbridge

ttlraoce
examination, currently

wcptlng only one in five from pn-

'^Bufsuch figures have to be treated

wiili i-uiiiion. There can be signifi-

cant fluctuations from year to year

niid with coilcecb striving to admit

the potentially l)cst students, admi^

applieunis from different schools.

W' student union has also re-

lensetl estintates of tlic apparent

“success'’ rate of candidates from

mainttiined schools to colleges, advis-

ing sipplicants to avoia colleges

where llicy have little chance of suc-

cess. ,

In fact the OUSU figures show for

example that at Hertford where 79

per cent of those admitted came

From state schools, only one in five

slate applicants were successful,

wliilo at Christ Church with 32.5 per

cent entry from state schools, close

on one in two succeeded.

The message for teachers is not so

much to push candidates towards col-

leges which by repute admit many

state school entrants, but to go for

colleges with traditionally low state

school entry - such as Christ Church,

Oriel. Corpus and Magd^en.

Mr John Grogan, the OUSU pres-

ident, said he saw a grave danger ot

colleges splitting into two tiers ,
be-

tween those working to increase the

proportion of students from state

schools and those who did not. Some
admissions tutors were still biased

ogaiiisi auiie scnoois, ne ciuimeo.

The university is very sensitive to

such criticism and has worked hard

to balance its intake. Ten years ago

56 per cent of students came from

independent and direct gram schools.

Last year the university look 47 per

cent from independent schools and

SO per cent from state schools. '

Dr Oliver Taplin, chairman of col-

lege admissions tutors comiruttee,

said issuing two^^ar old figures

ILEA approves new
watchdog board

I

covering the 10hO examinBlions

undernuned hard work done by col-

leges recently. “AdmiMions are very

not get state school applicants you

can not admit them.*'

Ten Oxford colleges now operate

a new "unconditional” offer scheme

as pioneered by Hertford, acceplmg

students on the basis of tnterview

and two A level passes. OxbMge
entrance U being hotly debated in-

side the Labour parly and there has

been a caU for a Royal Commission

to tackle the issue.

by Patricia Santinelli

Proposals for setting up, an Inner

London Tertiary Mwation Board

and 10 related bodies by mid- 1983 to

oversee provision for 16

olds were approved by the Inner

I London Education Authoniy this

The proposals which are to go out

for final consultation for a response

by the end of this ycfF ^re put

forward by a special ILEA. 16-W

Review Sub-Committee chaired by

Mr Bryn Davies, leader of the au-

l^lnitml consultation showed that

some 80 per cent of interested par-

Ities within the

the creation of the IVtEh and 10

tertiary education boards. Th®‘'-^ig

role will be to ensure that lo-iv

«idems in Inner London hare i^s
to a comprehensive range educa-

Itionally sound courses provided in

1 economically viable .

Both the ILTEB and the

1 are to be Involved in the coordina-

tion of policy, course appiovnl - to

start in September 1984 - and^
source allocation, but at different

ILTEB will, for example, be con-

sulted on major aspects

ooliev and will draw up guideliites

For tlie local boards. It is to make

recommendations on a wide ran^ of

courses ranging frorn vocational w A
level courses, as well as set minimum

numbers for given courses.

The 10 local boards are to act

more in an advlsonr Mpaciiy to

education officer. Their role will be

to consider and observe curses and

decide in consultation whether they

meet minimum requirements and

where they should be located.

Originally the suggested composi-

tion of the main board was w
elude representatives from e«=h *ocai

board - one from a school and one

from a college, as well as rep«ren a-

tires of four bodies drawn from in-

dustry, commerce and trade uniom.

It has now been decided that this

composition ml^t be too

and further options are to be in-

cluded both for the mam and local

boards in the consultative document.

The cost of the whole protect has

not yet been considered,

is expected to be substantial. It is to

form the subject of a

later stage from the finance subcom-

mittee.

Opposition fails to halt

CND affiliation plans
bv David Jobbins

.

Tlie college lecturers union is to

press on wth affiliation to the Cam-

paign for Nuclear Disarmament but a

1

tonWnce lo Kt aboul reversing the

policy is being considered by its

drop-outs. The latest is the Profes-

sional Association of Teachers, the

no-strike teachers

22,000 members across the whole

education spectrum.

polic, i, being considered by iis

“'’Kl’Seeutive resolution confirming Natfhe's, said that '*

ihe Mav conference decision was prompted into a _r»-,

?Msed with a substantial majority at further and.higlwr

1
3u4 council_of_ a rash of inqumes trom Natfhe mem

An Mccutive resoiuiion Koiimiiinift i>iaui».-s, SnSiintiue

ihe Mav conference decision was prompted into a _r»--

1 Mssed with a substantial majority at Vn further, and.

F-S SeXend’s July council of the a rash of mqmnes from Natfoe mem

1 National Association of Teachers m beis after the C

\ Further and Higher Education. p;^-r om in 20 rf

1
^ The step was seen by many as a members is in-IJlE.

.

1 formal recognition of the constitu- of inquiries we have had were jdl to

I tional position tht the national epun-

\ cil deSs with affiliation bersWp fa FHE would double over

^ The affiliation fee is said to be £25 a Mr Dawson aanl-

^position crumbled ujth—
Computing tiiui mltSfo?/fSSS^th'(he adoptfon of 8

^^^ ««d an unwillmauessI^tch'into how computers in-

[uut with people has been boosted
,bya£75p,o6o award from the Scion-
te and Engineering Research Council

computer unit at Leicester

Nytwimic.
loe award marks the largest

compeiiuon irom twvwivi
ot^ polytechnics.

. ,

Tne inoney will fund a substantial
number nt — ..«»i i-n—nnmber of muUhdlscIplinnry.
W^hers and oquipmonl with

, Leicester Polytechnic’s Human
^^^ier Interface Research Unit

^ K able to expand Its research

areto like computer undersiand-
^Qi humari sp^^ and enabling
P^ia .to communicate with compu-
^about images.

'

i unit’s.^lcader Dr Ernest'

“jJ^Qds stressed that the key to Its

*as people father than
^Wnes, contrary to the general
“*wie of computer technology.

.
yut work is intended to create

Poly wins

£750,000
computer
study grant

of rids kind depends upon the

SencJ of e multiiadpHn^

SlmultraMui sul>tMng

;“sIrC "ripori PuWisJ'otf
i"

1979 ,
Propose ..

Hew jnillativa

akawwsnfm-
i to Dr David affiliation before 1h^

Bethri.^Si* “^lytcchni^l was told that 174 members
Jo rule

•“S^C bM rrteogittoed that, jgt
If the uohej eitiier Blackpo^. '

. „
as with their undergraduate cOuj^, chaiM to roles

. g ^ senior ualbh

“iJSehrilc SStt^ pui^uitjof
objectives

^ An' mnfetence
chariteterisllcs^which^

end of.

for ^sputes bloi^ed

Wto agree on how local.dtoufes is .unwilling to accept hons, has,a^oo council

wSgSft!,V'up N.tfho Pe«n.b.,£

to be«fa<^ Involvedi —r .
.

• •

Glas^d^ college attacks STC report

"0i'i»rtbnS
iiow*^5m to secure 7,500

to requisition a- conference in ^o
autumn to try to o«>ve'

affiliation ari(i the reversal pt the rule

'S at next yrti's antiu.1 corifcr-

?tut'’»rlo?SliVleXdeB
xious for the issue not to bewme a

Saiwiil toforc oti' conference

ufmJas and hope the

fSolred in the forthcoming year.

There are Indications llial It could

become a key issue' in tWS ye®rs

viofr-presidcndal electloiis,

Sjuld take plare against .a

inference on CND owmng
simultaneously with »he

ferenite on jiay policy scheduled tot

-pecember 4- ,

' toe coMri^ iw

Si'

Ijjd.t^/natibnal officials. should be, belong to Jjaw . ^ union: mefar

:Wi, >^®forQ diacipUnary action I

pressure to resip^
j

. ^
•-lA^ejj.agatiia branch officers of the bership- \ ii~T
• Vbl . I

'
|| ; 1 , -I

• .^.^aaAVACW

,,, .. ,.r,v«v uiawuunBfv acugii. pro«iii»«»

ij^atnlst M-a'nch officers of toe bership- ' __

y : rejects Course closure

centr^ly roll, supported
locally n»“'

into ™“Ln!Sri’alColle8« ilrtys it pro-

2d?anSd and fion-advancrid .work

1hat S.ls “not a happy ™nage’

.

: .Tlie college disagrees vnih the

mlrioritv view that tertiary ^ucation

'^uld Wiriie
riSa as distinct typM of

emerged. The' trend of the last three

'nr''four years has been to break

down the^ barriers both wross the

binary Tine and wlluri • the public

sector of education, U says. This has

riot required common management,

only 'the' initiative of individuals.
,

' rfte- college alSo disputes the

minority report’s point ?hat the “lafa

nroDOSals would' restrict staff moving -

between ' .institutions.' Staff, from

bartels to get duv of the restiictive

.ffi«ionaT climate of farther educa-

tion'*; When they are appointed to

advanced colleges they are “v^

willing to undertake exlendvc caree

**^T?lS**does not mean the Queen'

Colleee gives unqualified support t

the fMlorlty report. It is conc«ne

that the tertiary council was workir

on statistics which are two vears o

of date, since it mamtatas that all ti

central institutions haw greatly ir

proved pieir cost effectiveness ov

^A mdmf*range of up-to-date stati

tical datOi based on tmlt costs^^

including the

have lndicoled much mor6 clearly t

sirengtliB ond wcaknessw of l

disappointedthat the report .wins r

preceded by ' on objective iB-dej

study of the tertiary sector by to"

oite respected nationally as both

educationist and as a person wiw
vested interests in the survival of i

y/!hen they -are appointed to r.^., . .

''''''•
. ' .... . «... .f >/! 4* <
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Challenge toReagan
on research ‘bias’

Academic quality of students declines
from Sflilu RppH - -

{fJ .

from Peter David
WASHINGTON

The Reagan adminislraiion is locked
in a bitter argument with educational
researchers Over nllegations that it-

has politicized the peer review pro>
cess within at least two government
departments which sponsor academic
research.

In a letter to Mr Terrel Bell, (he
^ucation Secretary, 24 orgaDiza'
tions, led by the American Educa>
tional Research Association, claim
research-sponsoring procedures in
the Education Department and its

associated National Institute of
Education have been changed to re-
flect the ideological biases of the new
administration.

The letter says professional re-
search staff in the department have
lost control of the peer review pro-
cess. “This is counter to occ^tablc
practices of peer review in federal
resenirh agencies. Political appoin-
tees in (lie NIE and the Education
Department have prepared lists of
new reviewers and required their
use. These lists have been prepared
without consultation with the broad-
er education and research communi-
ties."

Signatories of the letter include
the three major lecturers' associa-
tion.s and a number of learned
societies representing social science
disciplines. It was sent to Mr Bell
last month after dramatic changes in
personnel at the NIE.
One of the moves which has most

perturbed educational researchers
was President Reagan's decision to
nre all ihe members of the National
Council OD Educational Research - a
IS-member panel appointed to moni-
tor the research policy of the NIB.
Those dismissed Included Mr

Harold Howe, a Harvard academic
and former US Commissioner of

. ^
Education, and Father Tiinothy Hea-

^te ABRA says the P^i^nt’s'

.

new appointees are of unifor^y con-
servative views. The new chairman,
Mr George Roche, and two other
appointees are consultants with the
Vrashington-based Heritage Founda-
tion, an independent research unit
with close linlu to the "new right."
Another change in Ihe NIE which

' has worried acadeniics is a plan to'
cut short funding' to 17 established

'.tesearch centres and divert money to"
• ® research prograptme reflecting*
• fhe Rearan einph^s oti' excellcjnee
aqd freedom of choice;

. An aDalyns oT..t)ie'new programme
; by 'pieinhers oC the ABRA says ihe.
- institute appeared : to have abah-'
doned its ongjnal maiidate to pursue
equal, opportunity, in' education. It
sayps the new plan pays little pr no

attention to issues associated with
women and minorities.

The Centre for Educational De-
velopment and Research, which rep-

resents the 17 research centres ear-

marked to lose their funds, has car-

ried out its own analysis of the new
programme and asked Congress to

intercede to block its unprementa-
tion.

“Many of the NlE’s proposed stu-

dies build on the administration's
priorities, for example for vouchers,
tuition tax credits and traditional

curicula. Many, we fear, arc de-
signed to make a political point
rather than to further educational
improvement," he says.

The administration's response to
the allemtions has been muted by
sudden dtanges in the senior person-
nel of the NIE. Mr Edward Curran,
a former headmaster appointed by
President Reagan to direct the insti-

tulc, was recently forced to resign
after a dispute with Mr Bell.

But the argument about the politi-

cization of the peer review process
has not been confined to academic
research on education. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture recently initiated
a controversial system of political
loyalty checks for scientists reviewing
researeh proposals submitted to the
Department.

i

In an interview with The Washing -

1

/on Farr, Mr James Handley, special

assistant to the Agriculture Secre-
tary, said scientists employed by the

Department should be "phuosopnical-

]y compatible" with the administra-
tion.

He added: "We like to believe we
have a more conservative philosophy
than the last administration.

from Sally Reed
CHICAGO

The quality of secondary and post-
secondary education in the United
States would not improve if college
admission standards were raised,

according to recent testimony before
the Government's national commis-
sion on excellence in education.
Mr Fred Hargadon, dean of admis-

sion, Stanfora University, argued
that tightening the resquirements for
entrance would benefit neither col-
leges nor high schools.

If colleges set new rigorous admis-
sions standards, many would be unable
to adhere to them, he said.

Problems created by declining en-
rolment and financial constraints
would force institutions to say one
thing but practice another. Few hi^
schools would be able to change
their curriculum and schools would
be ill-equipped to help students meet
tough new standards.

Instead, Mr Hargadon said institu-

tions of higher education should
strive to improve education throu^
.persuasion and example by increas-
ing the amount of nomework and
time spent in a classroom, by impro-
tdng teaching and the working condi-
tions of teachers and by promoting
contacts^ between teachers in schools
and their college counterparts.

1
days of hearings from studenS.S
dance counsellors, admission ofsSi

• While standardized tests should be

K
art fo the admissions process the
esi predictor of academic perfor

ance in college is previous perform,
ance m high school, high grade poSi
averages and class slandioB, noltS
scores;

’

• High schools need standards aod
programmes such as the intemaiioo.
al baccalaureate degree or advanced
placement programme for briii
motivated high school seniors, whS
improve the quality of instruction Ui
school by setting some standani;

• While early aamission programati
enabled high school students to tike

college courses, it was more impor-

-— ;— _
... . tant to provide strong acadeaik

Excellence in education? programmes in the high sebooh.

i®dexander Astin, head of the standards and practices wsi tit
HigherEducattqn Research Institute, fourth in a six-part series of tit
told the commission that new stu- Federal commission created last At
dents were less vrell prepared gust by US Secretary of Education,
academically than students 15 years Terrel Dell. The 18-member panel ci

oi'xe- j c- -A
nattonal experts is to Study ways toMr CUnora Sjogren, director of improve American education, Hit

admssions, University of Michigan, commission’s formal recommeadi.
claimed universities could make an tions are expected in March 1®,

Admissions officers ‘too fond of tests

would like to appoint people who
share our political views."

In their letter to Mr Bell, the 24
groups complaining about the politi-

.cizauoit of research- enumerafoi .a

say.
federal dep^rtnients should uphold m
peer review procedures. One is tbal
proposals should be judged by pro-
iMsiotial and scientific standards
without regard for political philoso-
phy or affiliation.

,
Not ali academics, however, be-

lieve it is wrong for incoming admi-
nislrations to select peer review^
who are politically sympathetic. In .aram article Mr Chester Finn, Pro-
fessor Of Education and Public PoU»

.|at .Vanderbilt, UniveiMty, 'defended
the NIB'S decision to. compile a liew
list of' fovleweis, .

.

.
Poipling'dill that reviewers tif-tis-

'

;

search^‘propQsab had to atiach ba^
iticular importance to the "signlfi*
ranee’,' of the proposed research, Mr
Finn said such judgments , were ta-
eMtabw subjective or bolitical:,to
some degree, ! •

' ' ’

The president of the Educational
Tescinjg Service, designers of the
standardized exams used to predict
how students will fore in college, told,
an audience of admissions officers
and secondary school guidance coun-
•sellors they must take their share of
the blame for the prevalent attitude
that American education has placed

.
too much emphasis on testing.

In the wake of a movement for
,"Troth in Testing" the ETS and the
College Entrance Examination Boaid
have been accused consumer

Aririg, presi-
dent of BTO; it was not his company
or the college board which decided
who would be admitted to rallege.
Mr Anrig’s remarks came during

the week-long annual summer insti-
tute on college admissions, spon-
sored jointly by Harvard University
and the college board. ETS designs
and administers tests under contract
to the college board and numerous
other clients. In all, about 5 million
people have taken ETS-develqped ex-
aminations this year in the US and
abroad.
"While tests will always be used

for some kinds of selc^ion," he said,
"increasingly I believe tests will be
used for purposes of guidance and
mstnicrional. diagnosis. Mv. wkh at
ETS . is. tQ. draw

. testing closer ; to
teaching and learning for all kinds of
education, whether in school, home,
or workplace.”
He said that standardized tests

Boost for innoyation
From our North American editor & letter to

. the

A „ A . .
Reagan promised .iA small ^up of university, leaders tipn of the admini

Why Caiia4a’s uriiyeri^^

are a d^sieryhig case i

' ^ opinion survey re- faculty competent (77 trer' cent) arid
• lepMd last month shows univct^tles conscientious (69 per cent), 37' tier

i
important ,raot,'cannot riairi^^

targets than social welfare, day carri tioii. .
•

:

'
'

facililies and,aid to private enterprise And even if 55. per cent coi^idef

*°r\5i!y*i!rrillu'* I-
,prpfcwsors earn just enough, mqstOnly lieMlb care aitd the enyirm- sMriderestimate.the riveiiige fUculty'tw*

nient rank higher on tlw list of public ary tiy ab^t $40,000. '
. I

''

and induitrialists hks begun to work
closely wl^ the Heagan administra-
tion on. ,a project demgned to boost
godTCtivit^ innovatid|ji Ip the.

group, set iup recenlly >ith
nwoent- Reagan s 'personal approv-
al, held i first meeting last rireek at
the University of North Carolina. By

:

TOishqUing existing scholahhip arid
drawing ipta the expertise Of its High .,

l^yal ipembmhlp,
. it hopes by next

Jamiliy to present the White "House
wiffiproposals for spurring innovation.

ki® L* jointly
OT jtt David, Saxon, president of the
Uitivenity of • California, and Mr
Rohert Anderaoii, head of the R'Oek-
woU^ Int^atipnai Corporation. 'Dr

. of

spending priorities.

.

Of the 837 . .Quebeckers inter-

viewed by telephone in April, 85 per
-cent believe that goyernment supp^

Die Iroportance-'.of preparing: ^stu-

dents for the Job market receives
nearly univeisaf recognition (96/per

cent believe that government support iceiiO.'Vet, only 41 per cent consider
for the province’s umveraities should; jthe.rcsppnsiWlfty fom^ this drops

. be maintained or increased; M per
. cent considered (hat Quebec Uni-
versity is doing a good job; arid 55
jxr cent are satisfied with the con-
tribution universities moke to
Quebec society.

Id spite of these general exp^s-
ions ot support, the survey revealed*

considerable ignorance about what is

happening on provindal campuses
hero. Fully a third of those polled do

.

not know how universities are faring

financially, and 28 per cent cannot

name a single contribution made by
universities. Both figures Jumped'
nearly 50 per cent among (hose with

less man 10 years schooling although

Quebeckers consider the univeiaity

‘(ne.resppnsipimy roiiiiien; tnis drops
I

to 29 per rant among those with ipe I

most education,
i.

•

'

'

.
In spite of 'the Tecent governrijiejql

study showing less unfimploymeot

'

among univeroty giradtiates, per
cent believe that high school; .and
university graduates are .equa^y,.UKe*
ly to face uriemploymeoi.';
Hie survey dtowB (hati ip ^neral,

those with more edtiication (end. to be
more familiar with universities, more'
.sii^rtive and also more, critical. :.

' Ifor example, critidsm or Mib! uni-

versities’ ability to turn oqt involved
citizens ranges from 18. per cent

among those 'with the least schooling
to 50 per cent of thdse with tiie ^bst
education. '

;

H
BHHn

p tj 1 1

1

A 1 } 1 1
rMM

tfirfflteii

In a letter to
. the group, President

Reagan promised .(he mil coopera-
tion of the administration and said
he' would reyievr (he group’s recom-
mendations attentively. con-
tinued: "Hie foruni is exceptionally
weir suited to the task of roeom-
medding specific actions necessary to
unleash creativity and stimulate the
'innovation,.

\Coppera6on^vrilh the adminlstra-
Hon has already begun and the first
formal meeting 6t the grotip last

preceded by is meeting at
the White House with Mr Meese, Mr
George Keyworth, the president’s
srie^ adviser, and senior members
<w the presidential sdence staif.

.

Adminlstration.officials'hcive urged
:the group to prOtiuco specific poBw
rwmmendations which -can be im-
pleraented Quickly, but at its first
meetmg the group considered a wide
agenda of lssufcs. :i .

-
.

.

. In ri dt^ Ipapcr the r
' '

'

investigations willi foe
,Ono; ViriU :be

used by admissions officers at col-

legra, graduate and professloBil

rohools would remain but that ner

tests would be developed to advix

teacheia on what fo do to help (brir

students. "Standardized testing bu

been 'standing still for far too roDg'

he said. 'Tests can help us

how we are meeting expeetatiost,

but they shouldn’t define those a*

pectations. That is the responsfUiT

of the institutions educating iid

admitting the students."

In another session Nsnii

sociologist -professor David Rlefim

suraested that E'TS had becomet»

duW defensive about staodardra

testing. Alternatives propt^
anti-testing lobby, he said, .indDdn

admission by lottery.

Pentagon
steps back
from secrecy
Senior Pentagon officials haw be«i

told to foiax attempts W wriw
cy clauses into research conttw*

with the universities. ' k
In a recent memorandum to As^

tant Secretaries of the three wrytw

Mr James Wade, Acting
Secretary, for Defence, said uflWOf'

dinated attempts to restrict ^
licafion of undasrified sdenm
jects fonded by the Pentagon

lead to "urtnwessaiy Wetmn w®
blsher educatiop.'

. a,
Hie memorandum says ceriaiP *^

partment .of Defentie ag«i^des ^
trying ,to modify unlverarty

contracts vrith clauses which

rratrain uariecessPrily the exchan^
uiidassi&ed ioformatioa among

.

'tisU;
^ '

A spokesman fijr die '
Ass<^

SIS
Peter Darid,

,

’

•
•

North .. i

• ilTie TfeSrH^ Mucetio^

SupplfinMt| ’

' ii
'

-NBlIonal PreM'ButldiD^..
, .

Bo^ S41,' : .

WMWngloriJW
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Stand off
j

after row

on Poland
David Jobbins

e SiM l»w in

£ Xthe tanned independen. I

stormed out of the

fif dJ'°of“‘Mim“''!fler" llicir Professor «•«>»"’

“y ‘’ove

Computer science proves too popular
A - -

•'
JL

from Annelise Hopson
COPENHAGEN education is calculated to toke five

and a half years but in reality it can
in iMiare hecausfi the

University ot Copenhagen, Professor studenis posipuuc ui=*» .

Ove NatU, is wonftd about iho order » earn n’°™?

future of the study of computer scl- and

ence in Denmark. specialists m compuier scienra a con

"There are 5,000 students at the sideroble, ^ we
faculty of natural science and more "Hus is barnifol to

.

than 1,000 of them want to read cannot *o*erete *hat so many si a

dalalogy. However, there are only 16 choose to read datntojy as «

teachers at the institute out of a staff subject. At present ** ®
'JJigfogy

of 500." he said. "With the rapid ‘"rerest students mreadi^^^^

development in technology and com- as ^ physics,”
puler science, this course nas become combined with chemistry p y

a tremendous success and so we n«d ^y^MTiment of higher educa-
more teachers and more money.

_

The .. j „ „ani to the
“When it is the major subject, the tion has now allocated g

institute within the retalffven to foe

faculty of natural science. But fois

grant is decreasing a

Sconomic cuts. The
.

extra, money

allocated to the institute is being

taken from the other sectors of the

faculty.

The students reading *[“relogy as a

major subject say that St w"v
problems cannot be solved that ^ray.

They have suggested to foe rar

liamentary committee of

that the

(hat foe institute should have a se^
rate economic structure anf that iw

or three more teachers should be

employed anually.

claimed that Moscow-domi-

JJ^jtudent unions had f*hhustcrcd

Si i«d other tactics to block dis-

of the issue for two days,

they left, discussions con-

for aWher 12 hours until an

Milv morning clinibdown by the

Kt delegation which

SleDted move in the history ^
Eofopean meetinra proposed there

|

Souff be no fintd document.

Observers suggested this was a bit-

Future of research

at risk from cuts 1
'"ctaSon. tSr. becliise, Ihey.sBy, tl,

However, the finance ministers of

the Lftnder were drastically cutting

spending in the higher ^ucatlon se^

tSr,be™.*, Ihey s.y,

„ ,, wvuu»?u - 1 the Lftnder to lay down P"f^‘
from Geoff Maslen sciences." . 1 njes concerning the foture P

MELBOURNE The booklet also presents case s^ ^ I university

dies to trv to persuade foe 4,000 me*tinn the vice chancet-
Austra an university vice chancellors Q»c».tp “r w

. , „,,ed or the government, of .wntom

favoured over foe physical and social
(

h“„
^ i*.. n«iwi-

MELDOURNE
sciences.

The bo

WMM.
as a consequence of a drop in the

^'The^'^nter orgumenl

universities not only have tb®.
JjJ

teaching, but also of carrying out

H tS foTwWcTpread concern a decline in private sector spenumg gewernment’s 1 by its wlicy. ot

SWsbSno^^^^ oa research and deveto^nt^ SeHne^ edwation,

Tte%don8l Union of Students say that Simmission on spending for I98MSS wheSier they do

fUKl wanted the final document to ing on research is less than that
p amdelines say that the Craunon-

1 that the numents

^^rcoSrern of many unions by at Irast iralSTwill spenrf Sl,873m. Stton on entry) could soon app-

WimpraWoo of martial law. and pan»cs. They emphasw the bigter edurarion
J ,ubjecl8.

.„d technic ..dh.rth«cdo™borl»,.,

, I

TI,eyt«tadthemml.te«ofedu»- ^
.-deoHn. in pdv- tM vicn .ctancnU... »y.

;hTtol'.l<imSte&^^^^
•“rdelin«to.taTortimyEdn«t.on|«J“..»

-

a serious shortage of reoncy. "U^
versity policy' , they *

'j?

T\?o West European unions - tlie

Swriles and the Swiss - refused to go

to Minsk this year, and one of the

jTVi I Tbe vice chancellors pointed o

•‘’«'ouTSe%eta n..Lon.l.y Sta »d
---

inted'out

years the

ils taking

tinualion of the present 'economy

measures would lead to 8
.

of foe 1970s the universities hjve

absorbed an increase in the number

of studenis of 30 per
7

appropriate expansion m staff. Uer

rnSiy now has l.l million students

occupying '750,000 places.

The vice chancelfors say the pre^

lems are w serious that they
^

IS n anuuiu uujrwuu* —
ptti'ing for the UK to hosl_ next

yen’s European Meeting and its In-

v.aoped countrios." me
of - --

. the cost of superannuation schemra. I tJaJnJng on'*ti^^
Abiiilr

yeti s nuropcan Meeting and its in-
JicJd5aiTOllots say Technical

Umstllmal wmmitleo was this week
|

for six years, me yiw w
^

HltrtUil"* -..lU..- —.*•••
dkeadofi 'other options

fai-reacfm changes in th
t|i ibe. eonforence.

dedtlons on UK
J..’ •

. - ^

gpvcrn'ment must take concerted ac-

tion, they say.

- ran decitions on UK onrticipa-

ta. iift;be made by NU§ ^confer- in

<wia December, but the locution have
of'iieitt year's meeting will not be only _,^nimeht for in-

(J05«
uffil early in 1983. F«incc la been «ffftcd

b^
^h^fartife fieWs of

to alter contender vying wilh the Jclne have been

Poliish academics face^

dismissal if research fails

to TAPE institutions.

funds to TAFE show a 3 per rant

{ncrease. Commenting on the JjWe-

lines, the federal minister for

linn Senator Peter Baume, said foe

for educatioii. ." - ._

Minister ciifo

and trims

ftjliitifunlyersity lecturers who fail fo try,

, from Undsey Wright

research worker ««

gCOWBIVII

dlKnissBl under liew rogulations, n
« Benon Mjakicwicz. the Minister com

rounds.

WBLLtNOTON'

« bwoti MisWcwicz, Ihe Mioisicr complying {j^combino leo- p6 i

Science, Higher llducatlon ,and in $2lm
• T^logy, told foreign journalists. results, however,

***^J?*iri*
ft Is feared this may be the signal

hrS^fadng nm«
fet a nufto of academic life.

could make icciurw be is faang
^

smnUer
‘ JJr ws^e^cz, a ^ffnmlnlster.was, however, StofiaB been impo«“8

fern Poznati, who was appointed
Tho-c«tww^^

.ireslgnohon" of .rafa W
..

last, spring to replace Dr Sam^ *^®Harf^onfhe Ueefo of his hd^ng ^to N,awrocki, who resigned nfter P^.^jWniversily. I^ thrSvemmerit grant to

imposition of martial law, was 5^^ of Atfiit Education. ^
itobng .tlic progress of hi^cr was cniiHaritv in Septem* ^!SnB Mth a
^^estipn during^the last six months, Interi® SnSn?^ S*''®,.

,,Ifo st^ied font the new law on berl9B0, P
between the ,

ministry ^foP/-.^yn»tee. - he. has annoufo^,

.rWte^tarraliflea.on May 4 “S?"“fve«raathoriUaa f
Ph SftSWar lpf

uN;^factlve from September 1 gave and
•jj 'Lhflrnied in pfflcfl Wder

;• witoldes and higher education col- ,was lj«r prooedurei. •: as^attoit, wWle.^rppWjiy-

daht.o^ aclf-governanra, inSricS : l«l

'^'^SkjTba 9bllegea. have the right

/•ra^tto/iiratprt.the ministry.,

;^J^;ihe ri^t of veto.' The law„i

;courses

tie imitation inav yv r Issue Qy I wtrrftoiWtu*
rsiUes and higher In a, re^i _ bis replay .1

haVe the righ" lo,

the mlnistrv re- mem.
». i;r„r Dr iCazimie-ri iPobwjggj ;ffi600)^§“^^

^iawaSi spoke of wl^cltr.SM^

li

Tuiri I

'
Newspapers iLld.

'
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address
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The Holocaust: a
suitable

case for study?
Karen Gold
reports from the
first British

seminar on the
mass slaughter of
Jews in the
Second World War
“Why should we teach young and old
about the Holocausi?“ asked Dr
Samuel Pisar, academic, internaiion-
aJ speaker and survivor of Au-
schwitz. “Because in the gas cham-
bers, we have heard the death rnitlc
of the human race. If wc arc to
forget ihc meaning of it all. then wc
arc lost."

Formidable justification. Of ihc
several hundred pariicipnnls in the
first British seminar devoted to
leaching the Holocaust, only a young
Israeli, who was on his A*ay back to
the army, questioned the subject's
relevance and wonde*%d if it was
worth studying at all.

“Our interest in the Holocaust is

for motives that are entirely non-
^ademic." said an academic, speak-
ing for most of the group discussing
universities at (he Board of Deputies
of British Jews seminar, which con-
sidered leaching in universities,
schools and adult education.
“Bui there ore good reasons for

teaching it. The problem starts with
how you leach it." And, as became
clear during the talking, what you
teach and where. >

The most recent answer to
Vwhere’* in the context of Jewish
studies, is a 12-week MPhtI level

,

cou^' in European' Judaism between
JB48 ’hod';194jB,vat tb^:Oxf<ii!dxemre-

study of tyranny and courage and
genocide, the effects of the Holo-
caust on language and literature) the
Oxford Centre's fellow in Holocaust
studies, Dr Steve Sipperstein, sug-
gested that academic expectations
could overreach the subject.

Questions about the Holocaust
outnumber the answers, he said.
Claims that it was the key to Judaism
and Jewish experience were exagger-
ated. To draw conclusions from it

about the nature of Jewish survival,
the quality of Jewish armed resist-

ence or attitudes of the Gentile
world, created a burden which a
single historical experience could not
bear.

In the United States there were
now 93 courses in Holocaust studies,
half of them outside Jewish program-
mes. British universities should draw
back from such excess: “Until we are
able to formulate some clear answers
to questions about the Holocaust, it

is irresponsible to put it near the
centre of Jewish stuaies.”

But that should be no hindrance
on teachiim it widely, participants
aareed. “A university is a place
Where people can change their
minds" a student commented. “An
intellectual battle is being fought at
the moment in universities over the
Holocaust and whether it happened.
“A reasonable and rational educa-

tion about it miglil explain the facts,
and make Jews less embarrassed nb-
oul admitting they are Jewish."

"Only the truth must be taught, so
far as it is humanly possible to teach
it," argued Mr Frank Green, chair-
man of the Board of Deputies com-
mittee responsible for Holocaust
education, “It's not possible to'teach
the subject in one way only, but it

must be taught objectively," he said.
“It's an emotional suMect," in-

sisted a ^oung woman. “If you take

I M ^tg^«au(it^:'Hebretv -atuf!

[ j
'

• / Its hfead; Ptofessor^David Potter-

the luiiveisity syllabiis: “Ti is a most
difficult and delicale thing," he said.
But while ideas of what to teach

about the Holocaust poured out of
the padidpants (hisioi^, philosophy,
sociology, psychology, theology, thb

.thirtk i( ik,"' ^ ;
'

I

.
'

.

_ Oiie woman with a strong East
European accent; "We can as much
teach the Holocaust without teaching
Jewish history, as we can teach integ-
ral mathematics without teachine
long division.

“nople talk about the Jews not
making armed resistance In the
Hpjoegust. .With what? With women-
and children add old ‘men, because'

all our men were already "schlep-

ped” away to forced labour camps by
the Hun^rians?
“The Holocaust is pail of a vast

subject, of the history of the Jews."
In the final plenary session, an

elderly man stood up and spoke
quietly: “I am a survivor of
Dachau and Buchenwald," he said.

"I lost all my family there. I never
talk about it. I find it upsets people
too much."

Benny Morris describes
the dispute over an in-

ternational conference
on genocide

.
held in

Israel

Massive and continuous pressure by
the Israeli foreign ministry failed to

cancel the international conference
on the Holocaust and genocide held
last week in Tel Aviv. But as many
as a third of the lecturers who had
planned to attend, including promin-
ent Holocaust historians and survi-
vors, backed out, and the ranks of
the participants were further thinned
by tnc Israeli army call-ups for the
war in Lebanon.
Soon after hearing the conference,

which was originally sponsored by
Yad Vashem, Israel's prestigious
Holocaust Memorial Institute, the
foreign ministry began to try to per-
suade invitees to drop out. Israeli
diplomats in the United States tele-
phoned and met prominent prospec-
tive participants, such as author Eli
Weisel, who was to have been the
conference president, and asked
them to back out. In Israel, all per-
sons slated to lecture, including lead-
ing historians sudi as Hebrew Uni-
versity's Professor Yehus Yehuda
Bauer, were approached. Both
Weisel, and Bauer cancelled.
The ministry objected to part of

the conference devoted to the First
World War genocide by the Ottoman
Turks against the Amenians. llie
ministry believed that airing the
views of historians about those mas-
sacres might harm Israel’s relations
with Moslem Turkey and mi^t lead
to curtailment of the aid Turkey has
twen giving some

.
Jewish communi-

Belsen victim: the quesHons outnumber the answers

Syria and Iran.

In approaching the conference par-
ticipants, ministry officials tele-

ffl
3BchM, the pfficials said' that
ng the cohferehce . Vniight cost

(Jewis[|} lives;'*' • >fv;
I;

•
'

Altogether, eight of the thirteen
slated ^'star” lecturers withdrew, in-
cluding Harvard law professor, Alan
Dershowltz, and Robert J. Liton of
Yale University, a psycho-historian
who was to have lectured on Nazi
medical experiments.
In the end, the opening lecture

was delivered by the Reverend
Franklin LJttell, who lectures at
Temple University, Philadelphia, on
the Holocaust.
Yad Vashem withdrew its spon-

sorship, ostensibly on the grounds
that putting the destruction oT Euro-
pean Jewry on a par with other mas-
sacres in history ^‘belittles the Holo-
caust". Tel Aviv University also
withdrew , its sponsonhip, and Thu
Rpetdr ' Professor Yoram' ' Dihsteln
cancelled his lecture.

Altogether, some 300 persons
' dnettdad I the eohfererfce;' lOQ fewer
than the expected '400: '

“We cannot exclude the Armenian
subject from the conference, 'They
too suffered genocide and our con-
ference is devoted to the whole phe-
nomenon, not just to what happened
to the Jews at the hands of the
Nazis," said conference organizer

> Professor Shammai Da^dson, direc-
;tor;of the Shalvat Mental. Health

• Howital and a Bar-Uan University
itfttcher. “When it comek lo geno-

cide, there is always someooe who

wante to keep something quiet,” Ik

added.
Professor Davidson said he and

the other organizers were aware ol

the “problems" of bolding the cm<

ferenpe.

But observers felt that the (ordp

minisUv’s well publicized efforts 10

halt the conference shoold have

“satisfied" the Turks that “official’

Israel had done all it could to caoed

the gathering.

Protesor Davidson said he under-

stood the ministry’s position ^
thought its efforts at persuasion were

validT “But after they have coo-

pleted their efforts, it is our Tigbi x
academics to stand by freecm.ef

speech and lesearch.”
Davidson said the conference hti

succeeded in strengthening' the Ikia

bet^en JeWldh and Armertlaii^ -

lars of their respective experleoK^

with genocide.
Meanwhile, Israel's universities IK

functioning at “iialf-steam", becBn»

of the war in Lebanon. ManyofJli*
male students and some of the youn-

ger male lecturers, have been celled

up. They wjil be unable to attend tlo

end of year exams. ;

'

The universities have all given tbe r

reservists the possibility of siltlog tlie

exams at a later dale.

'
^er Mtchoel Blliofi«'Bhteman ttiere js
no. paradox in .beink *a feBcfaer iqf

! 'tniDtary '.dtildbssVand''B supporl'er
. df

. this cause bt peace. "Yob don’t have

••
i'.-i ' W

• - -'St

..id study war long'to reoli^ VVbat
.
a ridieulotu'fdnn of oehavlour irisr*'
he saw; Mr. Elliott-Bateman, ‘

a
senior lecUirer at Manchester Uni-
versity' after 20 as ah officer 'ln

'

the Royal Artflldi^, is dne bf ; 27
tiiembers of the uniyerslfy's aclinic

tester UhiyeM^ a new annual lecture

Step::;bn:;tliy:;p^ §^5

bte' an interektihgiassottmeht, -'broad-

.

< Ty baaed pplitjcaliy and in their rep-
•- :reseniatloii>^- ai*Bdemie diMjpIllieS.
Some, Mike Marxist professor-' Peter'
WDi^ley .^oifd Professor Brian Cox,

' author pf.thd'Black Papergi- disagree
'

:
;

with en?h o0ie!r Bp'dftbn^bai'’itV^
.

shodkitO seb iliem'cm the sanieirdd:'

;

., .^The Spbiisbrs, hda^fi .say that" Is

, -.precisely the point. .First maofed bd'
.fipre (he I^klimdsi'wariithq lecturerls

,! .
. ' purpose is to ' forther . world

. peade

;

'
: anti to prevent wat,; Itk . crcdemlKils

‘ aiU'to be founded on the emirihilde'

onicl interoatiohal reputation 'of die

lectDi^rs who-wduld be. exjoected to

.'hrgue their case not' ernotively bqt
-dianassionate.

' ' J - .

... ''Peace is a subj^t for serious in- .

.

.quiry and does not belong tb brie

'

discipline or .persjxictive,*’ .says the

'appeal letter. “71ie widespread con-
cern for peace, the - traditibnal

methods of assessing the
'
propriety of

war and the available policy options

:

for peace need to be subjected to

informed scholarly anhlysis.
.'

On this principle Cox and Wpisley
can agree, ^fhey agreed in detail dur-

Sliii-'':.''.';:..’.

' England’s working party on linclear

weapons, Their TO.DOO word report;.

!
.will be published in September.

.

•

•

“We want to make it clear tnat tb«

university la . addressing '

with. Integrity,’* Bsid'
JJ:

clford.' “The postgrihg in the peW
•

' movement of unilateralists,'
. gnd SQ.OnincedS tO be exarain^.

Peace is a, highly complex s^l Bi",i

phenort^

^

od‘
'

.sho'^d-w ttying/tp

foe ai^ed .50rvice5'ta'«'jhb^af^

ipevirum or. people PO the Issue is =

'

arid
versity’jli. structure. - TSm;. hPPoW;-.

that it welcomeii ‘different! points of: indtivltieB

,

view*t
' skid ' ProMtor Cbx,:^ ,

• r : ;
i mltfiienii

‘

' Profefeor fWortlm^s;!, AippOlt’. Is rjiiaOHiner
' similarly Inspired. 'The lilt< of spoil- i'lDHtiiig
.SorS riinsifijorn right fa-|eft,M-^b;|Mdd' Hduty .H
'T vfouJd riot have ihoughtrt|iat.b^'
Ible a few Jyears ago out 'iih^^eace

times higher
education SUPPI.KMENI 9.7.82

Need to

develop a

strategy
Omfessor Geoffrey Sims, vice
>r0 ‘ .. . -r Iliilvnrcifv nf

tiiiiiud .iiui that a reasonable subject

balance (which will vury between one
iiislitulion mid another) is nurtured.
Reliance on rundom staff wastage to

reduce university expenditure will

not only produce academic chaos, I

hut will ill serve the country, for the'

ureus fruin which the staff most reg-

ularly Icnvc arc usually those where
1-.* J

Supporting
the

students

80 one third of all students who where

financially dependent on their pa-

rents rcceiveu the maximum grant,

(currently £1,900 for students in Lon-

don ), and less than 9 per cent re-

ceived the minimum grant,

1982). On average, students in 1979-

M received a maintenance grant of

£1,033 and their fees cost £636. In

addition, parents were assumed to
nf whirh

A panoply
of college

I
complaints

rya W until/ niw U9UUII/ iiiuac niicic XI.UJJ «nu UlCIl icca ...

the external market demand is high addition, parents were assumed to

I
. and where consequently there is tne contribute an average of £256, which

Professor Geofftcy bliiis, vice greatest need to produce the maxi- w- u»h«.. meant that more than 80 per cent of

IhanMllor of (he University of niiim flow of able gnidunies.
Maureen Woodh^l, honor- student support

cSafflpld cave a paper on llnnnc- Only wlicn u sound academic plan, ®*'y reSenwn associate at the Uni- public fun^ in the

r MMurce flllocatlon in uni- wliieli takes iiccnunt of likely market verslty of London Institute of ^ose of mandatory award-holders.

Ml* ciinimurv aPDcnrs needs, has been agreed can a satis- Education, gave a paper on Unan- although for discretionary award-
rerilaes. nis

factorv svstcni of resource allocation cial Buonort for students. Her 'holders the public contribution was

HUUIUUII, paiCMts T»w.iw

contribute an average of £256, whicn

Mte Maureen Woudliall, homr- if
’

st “eSr su^on
arv reittren aafiociate at Uni- ^ r fnnHft n the

t AKfl ^PfiCIfirCc anOKlIUUII m uwvisulu iiioiiaws —

¥

— — wuav w ^ — - •

Ml* ciinimurv oDDcnrs needs, has been agreed can a satis- Education, gave a paper on flnan- although for discretionary award-
nrilaes. nis

factory system of resource allocation cial support for students. Her 'holders the public contribution was l

he devised. Allocation systems tend summary appears below, lower and some students
_

taking

J lii-v aovcrniiia the "institution specific", but all non-designated courses receive no
j

primary wnty B need to embody, as common charac- tu. o«B-nt svstem of financial sup- sapport at all.
,

rtsponpve
adanted departments are not disadvantaged, jbie inequitable and inadequate for hons h?

Tn have abo-

level courses or who change COTEses
of

or careers. The distinction between
. ^ EMAs for 16-19 year olds was

mandatory and discretionary awards ^ i97g.

to fotme pattern of operm
wntmendations:

Boy r^nt government has y ^ concept of the “unit of re-
|gygi courses or who change courses

inrreasinalv domin-
re-examination. or careers. The distinction between

SurSber consfdwa-
2- Government must provide for a mandatory and discretionary awards

tfed by swdenj number ronsmera
qumquennial (or at worst „gates anomaUes and may hamoer

guaranteed triennial) fundina. the development of new courses, the
3. Implicit in (1) is the neeJ to pro- lack of a comprehensive system oi

arearofuS^ adequate provision for the student support for 16 - 19 year olds

teaching activities of the univepity. means that many, working dsii

1. The concept of the “unit of re-

source" needs re-examination.

not pay the parental contribution,

and for students taking non-degree
1 I mUamMA rtAHreOB

Mr John Pratt, director of the

centre for Institutional studies at

the North East London

Polytechnic, gave a paper on r^

source allocation in the non-uni-

versity sector- His summary
appears below.

. . .

The decision to impose a cash limit

I

on most of the Advanced Further

Education Pool in 1979 has had se-

rious implications for resource alloca-

tion in public sector higher educa-

tion. Decisions taken in the past at

locni education authority level have

now effectively become the subject

of central control.
^

.

The 1982-83 system can be criti-

cized on both technical grounds and-

on principle. Technically, it suffem

from problems of the data base used

to cafculato student numbers, parti-

cularly from the weighting for calcu-

I latino full-time equivalents-and rrom

I the November 1 dateline. Allocations

tested EMAs for 16-19;vea

estimated to be £ll0m• —
; liioiiuttfcWAV Ml maf^rl m nc l-LiUlTl 111

etum to qumquenniaf (or at worst „„tes anomaUes and may hamper esi mated to

'hO’aome 20 oer guaranteed triennial) funding. the development of new courses. The » ^ ^ years,

ftinhie universitv base all I thnci> whn choose non-advanced ®nta
e*,i^ant ornm

are sensitive to changes in weightinc

nnd of dale. The system relies heavily

on bidden judgments and assumptions

and on the idea of unit ccKte as a

measure of the efficiency of institu-

tions. Tbe latter are unsatisfactory

because they do not take a^unl of

educational outputs and relate only

I
input to input.

1 The paper also considers the na-

tare of the problems with wbich^-

to me operation or me miiuiwisc v/

^

euellent Search Council system, s®"** P°S;
in the longer term the effects of this (»)

win be serious, for the inevitable, costs of carry

Dstrowliig of the research base res- (»u) hove :

trich the ability to undertake specific allocation pm
activitiw for industry, commerce and sion for a^l
govcranient, while at the same time (Iv) evolve

uodermlning the foundations
,

on career prospe

which much of the universities' workers.

t«chlD| role is predicated. 5. Universitie

These considerations are fun- age and rc

(limtttrtal in manuging resource activity wiuct

alkxalJon during contraction, while research nnu

other.essential spending heads come 6 . Universiiu^ P. .. ,...n tiKiv aa^eota

tluj nave a vuiiawuua -

allocation policy which makes provi- dent loans, h
sion for assisting innovation also. successnilly in

(Iv) evolve means of offering and the USA
career prospects for able research

workers. 1

5. Universities should both encour-

1

age and regulate entrepreneurial

activity which relates to its primary

research and teaching work.

6 .
Universities will need to evolve

dent loans. Loan schemes ^rate
successfully in Europe,

.
in Canada

and the USA and throughout Latin

America. In Japan loans ace the only

form of financial support tor stu-

dents. The governments of Australia

and ItelancT have recently proposed

I

student loan schemes. Yet despite an

.

dent support bill from about £500m in i

1981-2 to well over £l,000m.
|

If students were to receive a quar- 1

ter of the present level of grant in I

the form of loan, provided by the
1

bonks bul supported by a gwern-

menl guarantee and interest suwidy

,

this would transfer about £125m

as d WIIUIC, Bii,. r, .

of resource allocation cannot be iso-

lated from the more wneral orob-

.,mu;Hino on educational ser-

this international froJ
of student loans in Bntain still arwe from

that loans would be unworfcaT>le- .althou

^^The author’s recent book summar- pro^

Ul» -VITMUIVI HM.M.w. -

of the cost of student suppwt

from public to private funds,

althoueh the cost of the interest sub-.although the cost of the interest sub-

sidy would be substantial. If the

li.tneretore essential for uinver-
8^ (6 develop, inter fl//n, research
ttrategles

,
compatible with their re-

source b^, as the laisser faire

approaches which have served in. the
PW can now ho longer be nffoidcd

an adequate recovery of ovc^
Cew cost! crin Ha nsmirArl.

ffidS n ''Tta m^.g==yt n orgrantji::M S'» dep„.™.n« ™s. be

9 oS^^mment should allow univer- would. .-Sd er*"*™'®

ro
aH- awards^ qnd.Iqari roiwymeni

cfnciciicy.^is achieved in non-

academic areas.
. ^

lems of providing an educational sct-

viee. The problem can. however, he

tackled at a number of Iwels. The

mote fundamental the level, the

1
more radical ihe solution.

\ In ihis context. il becomes clear

\ that the specific problem of resource

1 allocation is a judgrnenial, bne, in-

volving political decisions on compel

I ing Interests. To be satisfactory, i

solution has to meet many conflicUn

criteria, such as accountability, Iw'

[ ness, cost '-effectiveness, .pouhe:

aweptability. ' cheapne^ and t

I
assl^ihent of rtMons^lq deasto

t to appropriate homes. Tlie

**Sdderirii .

.papef draws* atfehtipn to

SSs Qf a market system' of puWjc

/^or -higher eddw/on fon^

imoorinntly each uni-
oY the condition3? needs both the will and the 11. A rmjing

to produce ocadomio plans "A .“view rp^pbribg^tery to produce ocadomio plans ol univcrsi
y prtP»rt»'e

O' anTdeoiISie replace? for

these must ensure that excell- ,*^”5?5!!IS„Se
**

'

as fat as Is possible, main- ment programme.
. ^ ^ .

How the DES and Hie Treasury
: deputy director of 'jJ*»‘MPMdithrSd’’:^^

les

^lytechnic, gave a
JffiiSSiMt of policy objcciivM -i^s ,

a
Oh the roles of the Depart- •i{}fctly subordinated to^the

J*j
EdueeUdn and Science JJent^of expenditure. ^

vjji the Treasury. H|s sum- demoiuhablylwinteresfedm

P

•ruffia
• «pdnditure ft

—
'

. :•* . hood of success. TiiB ^tral.^h^

•V play their' parte;; ^ ^
:iesw ' ^ ‘ a^eide’•:'fos(^toriohd^ /Stryotoies;

^tion The- concept of “educations

, , P«po»^^!;,SliS®oChiS^ lionships. M»"y i» IfVeis ofbraie bon^
j(Med" eSw be uaod to evalo

mciS: raraSea in terms of the ednoj

.tonal chnngo that iaachr^d to

. drjMStIc&IIy dainaring criticism
^ far as present hTrangemenis 'at

. and • ihtoippratad^ !nfo gj' 'pf ,,be !pBS .'and its .mTnistw. •

Jf is ejear thatThe Nalior

secretary foibA.i, - Three-factors irt
• al Mvisory Board's task should b

• oeuyie in'-jwhiCh the
t^fonnulatiii the hadom

vsuccessfMl-J^'^^ 'nUs will'hc a shd.thb.rrwury problems to which infflvidual.institi

Vrtrohg;p9l*f,3i®J^6vi^policy''l^ • Sons propose cducatloiS
;
solnUon

major^probtem.-f™ h® jrH . ,
. ,

- Hetitton for publlt .
eMondltuie, the

. ^ would then allocste fum

•; itandal
;

Minted : -.pete :
more -fiere^

'iJiin?*?!]? Jhli sebemea off ftiither: education

Of ihe 'DES ano its ministers.
•

iSl Sibi.-: Threeifacfois “.2,r“f£
iStJ/haV^ ly:io-aftt« the- way in', which the

Sl'be t • DBS and .thb.'IYeMury exer^e their

liCT'^tnop*. 'JfoJw'fn :fhtorc; They, ate; me coin-

Stltiori for public :«ipondltiiiel the

ri cdnduCt - Dottticid outlook of Wturc ,mv^-

«P i„w,.nve vears ancoo. oamciiv^ fn# 're- receive miuiswtwi

liijM'^llSeSsm^^ thw have to be ' tem hitbaUt K«?Pn*^ wfu eating '.funds the. NAB mtof reah

ttt total of public :e*ttog Mi ' ihrt'%re:--art--no^^Htyi.W
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LEVERHULME SEMINAR: RESOURCES AND THEIR ALLOCATION-
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A model relationship
Fumling bodies have to be concerned
with ranking coursob, deciding which
are the best according to the funds
available, while validating bodies
have to be concerned witri cut-ofr

decisions, deciding whether courses
arc good enough or not, Richard
Lewis, assistant director of Mid-
dlesex Poiytechnic, argued in another
paper.

Mr Lewis, in a paper on the rela-

tionship between a funding body and
an academic validating Body, said

that while validating bodies can con-
tribute to the deliberations of fund-
ing bodies, the two have significant

and substantial differences of in-

terest.

But since there is an overlap in the

current information needs of bulii

funding and validating bodies, there

is a doubt about how far vulidHiing

bodies might extend - or restrict -
their interest in resource matters.
Mr Lewis outlined a series of mod-

els describing the type of rclnlionship

possible between the two bodic.s,

ranging from “very loose", to

“loose", "tight", and “very tight".

The taxonomy has particular im-
portance Hi the moment because of
increasing pressure on the major
public sector validating body, the
Council for National Academic
Awards, to take account of resource

questions when assessing courses, be-
cause of Partnership in Validation

schemes being implemented, and be-
cause of the creation of the new
National Advisory Body planning
public sector higher education.

Under the "very loose" rela-

tionship the complete independence
of the validating bodies is seen as the
prime aim, leading to iiievilable in-

consistency in assessments. Under
the “loose" relationship ninny types
of formal contact would be possible,

allowing each body to work separate-

ly but in n coordinated manner.
There would be a common commit-
tee structure or members of the
funding body could have concurrent
experience of validation.

Under the “tight” relationship the
validating body could become the

academic arm of the funding body.

The validating body could offer

advice and inrarmation, or it could

share in the decisions of ilie funding

bod)^

“lliis view has been adopted by
the CNAA but it is not altogether

clear why this should be unless it is

thought that the funding body does
not nave the capacity to interpret

what it has been toid. Indeed it

Improving quality by
changing conditions

•'I »
.

I

V’,
:<j|

' mr
I

Or Peter Knight, Pro-Assistant
Director of Plymouth Polytechnic,
gave a paper on the terms and
conditions of service of academic
staff. His summary appears
below.

The main question that must he
answered by any analysis of terms
and conditions ot service of academic
staff is liow can these terms nnd
conditions be channd in the 19^
so as to inyirove boUi the quality and
quantity of higher education. Howev-
so as to inyirove both the quality and
quantity of higher education. Howev-
er, it must be accepted that rapid
and radical solutions are not avail-

able as there is tremendous intertia

.
,^^^i^^n^ociated with salaries

ceiiC by
destiny. The, opportunity for change
is restricted to a small amount of
adjustment at the marges.
A further inhibiting i^tor that is

sometimes overlooked in academic
discussions is that employment law
applies to lecturing slaff and their
employers as to any other group.
Hence, the imaginalive and fMcini]

.
proposals.for hite-and-fire systems of
employment are not. likely tq.succeed

;
if subsequently deem^ un^r by in-'

dustrial .tribunals.

Each side of the binary line has.iU
.. Qfvnhistory of pay and conditions,- so
'

.
mt^tjng ebntfe^ts dah 'be made. •

' For.'instance, the universities started
:

frOm. a posilion where each institu?

.
^' delbraiined: its own rate ofipay,

- At the "time. this, was regarded. -as .a .
:

pre-feqiiUitic
.
foir

. ! .Institutional
autonomy.

.
.

;
'

.Tt wos.npt uptU 1946 that the UQC
decided to start to sperify a national
sede of salaries so as to prevent

; colleges usin^ the UGC ^ant to.

itoinpete. uiitovly by ofTering larger

;. Mi^cis .to the more desirable eandi-'
i datu, A consequence of this policy
' was. the qreatton of a .“rate for the'-

Job" of . univcisify .lecturer, 1rrespc(>

;
tive of .the duciplihe in. which that

: indiWdual working.

,

.
In contraM th^.' public jsectbt' ha&

'

’ had nhilorial rates ofj>ay since.

,

when, the Burnham Oominittee. was
Instituted in something apptoachirig

: ito present form'..,

.

rA fuilhcr diflbretice boivtoen tW.
two pfiy systems caq be found lii the^

university lecturer scale.

It is perhaps unfortunate that the
university scale should be one of the
longest single senies In the whole of
public empToymenl. It is largely age-
related with extensive use bemg
made of an age tic point at 26. In
terms of employment practice that
scale is unimaginative, plodding andaned to discourage creativity and

nate incentives. Once appointed
an employee creeps towards the
maximum with only minor variations
in speed.
Tnere are further contrasts be-

tween the sectors in conditions of
service. Public sector colleges are
MVerned by a national .agreement,.

MS :SP^9^.thftmtwihiu coji-:

concept of such an agreement would
seern completely alien to the univer-

-sities.

^

The weakness .of this approach is

Its implicit BBsumpiion ihdi class con-
tact hours are a reliable measure of
work load on an individual. This is a
dangerous generalization in higher
education.

Wiple it is certainly true that if the
contact hours exceed the maximum
required thm unreasoptible "demands
are being made, it Is not necessarily
triid^that teaching 'loads below thp
.maximum are satiriaetb'ry when pthef

,

duties .sre uicluded.. ‘
.

: The existence; of the concept of
maximum 'teaching hours also, creates

. pressure on College managements tp
use. up the hours, so leading' to over-

: tenchingin a misled,search for ah
• elusive .measure- of efficiency, Hiere .'l

ard sjuretantial.;' weakness in the
:

.- concept ; of a . clas$
' contact - hoiiri

approach in. higher ^ducatiOOi
In conclusion it . must :. be argued:

that there, arc only rhinbr bpjportuni-
lies for chanu in salaries' and coiidi-

:

tlohs of . serried to influence higher
education prpvision in the 1990s. An
example, m^ht! > be .. thatn ineehlivcffi,

^Id pe .ffiveA . to. endopra^' Idng
|

'toCni seepnoments to industry, 6dm-
mpree and the professions to "that'

' staff were disadvantaged ; by; >biiidg:
mdre.inobile ;fn. (heir 'dmploytnehtT^

'

Perhaps there ivrould bd an' adylari:-'

,tage in spi^ftcally chtodfnging Irahs-
fers belweehi ftid dnivejsify and '.pub-

:

He sector. If: thei ackhtriiilednid route -

could be argued that in many ways it

would be better if validation bodies
confined themselves to the preferring

of advice and take no part at all in

the actual decision making," Mr
Lewis writes.

‘This would aid their relationships

witli their client institutions, which
would otherwise be likely to be
harmed if the validation body is seen
to be a party to, what will inevitably

be, from time to time, harsh deci-

sions made by the funding body."
Under the “very tight" relationship

validation and funmng are carried
out by the same body, and of course
this would have a significant impact

Mr Alan Maynard, reader In eco-

nomics at the University of York,
gave a paper on privatization and
the market mechanism In hi^er
education! His summary appears
below.

The objective of this paper is to
evaluate critically the proposals that

Iiavc been made to replace the pres-
ent system of student grants with
student loans. The arguments of the
liberal marketeers who fovour loans
are set in an ideological framework
(section U and then elaborated (sec-
tion 2). The liberal nirvana is then
compared with the reality of the
marketplace and it is argued that
the debate about loans has confus^
theoretical and empirical issue's: most,
of the contested outcomes are empir-
ical issues which.can only.be resolved
by experimentation. Some doubt is

cast on the notion that a competitive
•market. iq,.|}igber^> -eduoatlQn oan-»b»'
creBted:and:tnad6:to-Wbrk efificiently.

However the very, same forces that
inhibit the workii^ of the competi-
tive market, inhibit the working and
improvements in the efficiency of ex-
isting institutions. The final section
addresses the question of how these
institutions could be made to work
more efficiently.

Most advocates of schemes of stu-
dent loans are adherents of the liber-
al Ideology although;, many varying -

views can oe toen . among tbese peo-
ple about the' degree to which they
prefer the unlnhimted use of market
foreCs. The objective of these liberals

is to allocate HB resources according
to twHngitoM ahd ability to pay and
^roSps with some constraint about
.access (iilihlinum standards) for
those .without the.ability to pay. This
IdeoUwcal |x»itidn ;ts best, served,:
according to the liberal pargdi^; by
the private production (ownership'
and provision] and private~finance of
higher, educat on.

;

i^e.liberto^ see studeat;|(>aas.as B.>

meihod pf reducing resource inis-

Bllocadon (inefficient^) in kffi. S(u- •

dents with loans might be tiven. the
freedom to;’choose,univerrities and.

on the work of the validation bodies.

In a period of retrenchment
academic institutions might well be
expected to be “highly defensive"

about validation, with the danger
that they try to hide their weakness,
Mr Lewis continued. Certainly the
CNAA's Partnership in Validation
concept is likely to be strained. For
this reason and because course
approval and funding decisions have
difrcrent timescales, separation of
the two bodies appears attractive.

Two other drawbacks to a “tight

or very tight" relationship would be
the creation of an undue concentra-
tion of academic power in one body,
and the weakening of consistency in

decision making, \^ich is particufarly

important in validating decisions -
how Bood is a course relative to
others? - but not so important in

funding decisions.

Mr Lewis concluded that while in

the short term there is a strong case
for keeping the two exercises sepa-'
rate but with formal contacts estab-

lished, in the medium and longer

Creating a
competitive

market
courses which suited their prefer-
ences. Those institutions and courses
which failed to attract custom would
go out of business and the process of
choice-making would generate in-

formation about performance and in-

centives for academics to strive after
efficiency. The distributional views of
the loan advocates vary from e.g.

Peacock and Wiseman who favour
some redistribution to e.g. Mishan
who favours a full cost loan scheme,
i.e.' the full cost of education is fi-

: n'anced and repaid by the student.
Some problems witn these schemre

are analysed. The difficulties of liber-
alizing > e:ntry ; to . the HE ' market
(accreditation) are ' argued to pose
significant barriers to entry and com-

E
etition. Another problem is the

^
asis of the loans calculation: should

it be foil cost or part cost?, who
should provide loans, the public or
the private sector?

Hie effects of the loans schemes
will depend on the nature of the
market response to refinancing h.e.
It is argues that producers are likely
t6 form coalitions to uto their
monopoly power to serve tlieir own
rather tnari the students* interests.
The abolition or reduction of siich
power may ' reduce producers'
(academics) income and cause unem-
ployment. ^ch competitive and effi-
cient outcomes are likely to be
opposed vigorously by injured in-
terest groups: However such “market
realities" are empirical issues: thelr
exBCt nature has to be determined in
expenments, not in the myths cre-
ated by visions in tbe minds of com-
^||n^ gazers into alternative crystal

It seems that tbe challenges fadno
poliOT-makers .in the liberal and
iMtivist traditions, are veiy sioiiler.
Supply side, (producer) In^dencies,

terms, the subject of current detote
the validating bodies should be
merged with the funding Iwdies.
This is in some measure to save

costs, rationalizing the system of data
collection, but largely because as
public sector institutions mature the
need for their courses to be validated
by an external agency becomes leu
urgent.

Institutions could be validated by a
system of accreditation, and course
approvals could be replaced by prog-
ramme approval leaving considerable
freedom with academic boait^. But
institutions would be restrict by
funding limits and student targets.

Thus dupiicBlioD of eriort at the
nntional level, and problems faced by
institutions dealing with numerous
external agencies, could both be re-
duced at a stroke if the validatW
and funding bodies were mergM
under this s^nario. It could ^
help to eradicate the binary line, Mr
Lewis argued, because unlveralJes
already have such a funding/validating
body in tbe shape of the UGC

sustained by restrictions on entry to

the market, little evaluation ot prac-

tice, insufficient definition ana en-

forcement of practice standards, and
few incentives for academics to be
efficient allocators of society's scarce

h.e, resourees, exist and must he

challenged wherever they exist. Stu-

dent loans may improve the capacity

of the demanden of education to

influence and improve HE. 'However
such prepares irai have to be sup-

plemented by radical changes on tbe

supply side of the industry, too. In

particular:

1. Price and quality competition

between institutions.

2. Fteer entry to new entrants to

the HE market.
3. Institutional income should be

determined by their capacity to

attract students not by the wliimi

of government.
4. Academics might be gives

. tenure but their income should: be

detennined by their performance
(measured objectively) in teaching;

research and administration. The
ineffi^Qt academic could have

tenure and, in the extreme case,

no inrome, as can happen in the

USA.
5. Academic Incomes, if deter-

mified by performance, would pih-
.

vide Incentive for efficient per-

formance and innovation in the

use of h.e. capital facilities,

Tbe role of the Oovemraent should

be to determine the level of public

investment in students and research.

Once this policy is determined, the

HE institutions sliould be left to

compete in priire and quality for stu-

dents. lliis policy could be au^
mented by student loans but could

•^st vdthbut them. However it. ii

likely because of public expenditiifc

constraints, that loans will W intro-

duced. • It is to be hoped that this

innovation will be accompanied by
an active policy to create inefficie.oty

.

among suppUeis b^use this does

not t«ce place we may merely re"

place , one s^tem of flnadcc with

'{mother, tvitn. little improvement in

resource allocation. •

prevision of. ^ual pay for '\Votoen. '.

The universities have always had'
equal Phy. It would, be charitable to

argue that (Iris was an inevitable oon^
sequence of tlicir • egalitaritui phi-

.

: losophy.
A more pragmatic analysis would

' suggest that il.wiis the result.of'em-

. pl^hg very few women so the costs

of the |x>Iicy were negligible. / . .

The structure of (tie scales in the'

public sector .ba^ been influenced .in

one instance by 'the' iinlveidty scales.

;

Specifically (he creation of (he
.

pseudo-single scale for . advanced

work from Lecturer II to Senior Lec-

turer came from the Houghton Re-

port and was intended to imitate the

polytechnic then the
: btoa'ry ^line'

would be cromd Strlth alacrity;

'

' ; THOSEWHOTOOKPARTINiHESEMlNAR'

^Iljpn »r,.K4ji;Df'aivi Bijiih,

pay and oondtnbni ofiiwddeniif. staff

in the 19^ .simply" bdcaiise; botlii

employdrs dnd employeeh .'tiiivic

strong vested, ihierest iii ;defentilng'i

the status.quo, even when bolK sidat
might, bp prepared

' fo ' acknowledge
privately deficiencies land anomalies.
If radical tofotlonSVareii^iFiItod Tpr!

higher bducatibiria'ithe ;;1990s '.then

they should Ito: reusht other.Ahan ip
change in the' salarieS-and cbhditlonS'c

of service of academic staff.'

-

Plynieuth'
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The German Romantics confused art and politics. Wolfgang Held looks at the sinister consequences

The emancipation n~"^
rtf the individual MK .

UI- T
,

,y,r. howNapoleondealtwithmoreim-

.qiie poetic state |s the only true and The offending author was a salt- ;
’ SB neIre"frem”polaito,"

rerfert
*talc". This was one of many mine inspector in Thuringia who

. lions" problems with the German
pfse and puzzling polilttnl .stntc- wrote under the pen name ^ovalis; \

.'

/V ' vassals.^Then when the Emperorterse anu r- — pen name nuvaiis,

meals a new gencrMlion of rather there were rumours in court circles

lUDercilious German roots nnd critics tliiil he was a nephew of his Majes-

Jftcd at the end of tlic eighteenth tv's highest ranking administrator,

^tury to shock the philistine, to the reformer Hnrdcnberg, who,

admonish the political rulers nnd to together with Freiherr von Stein pre-

fltet a new era dominated by the pared legisintion to free the peasant

three ereat tendencies of tlie time - serfs in Prussia against the combined

Friedrich Schlcgel, head nnd wit of those incomprehensible fragments, as

a clique which later would be known the Romanticists called all their pro-

as the “Romantic schuol", had in- ducts. Tlicy certainly were odd varia-

slsted OR the rather bold combination tiuns on Schicgel's three tendencies,

of historical event, philosophical spe- rather paradoxical political exercises

eolation and literary achievement, which seemed to play into the hands

diose tlircc Tendt’iizen should of totalitarian charlatans rather than

btve In common, and why they were on the keyboard of an ideal state. In

tenned “tendencies", .eluded most Novalis' vision the state is a “royal

roders; this incomprehensibility un- work of art" and whereas “a tasteful

fortunately meant nn early demise park was an English achievement, a

for the budding Romanticists' country which satisfies heart and

Mriodical Aihendiim, and it was spirit is truly a German invention".

Duiniy through magazines, of course. The poetic quality of such a state

that writers could liope to influence apparently arises from the fact that

political affairs. its citizens would not demand "apocacai anairs. us wouiu uui uemBnu a i _ -yjgiM-.. j . .in.^ what did they have in common, chicken with rice every Sunday" but Cphiiipr- eonvlnced France needed a s(rons man Biedermeicr period (o the Nazireicn

tbe three great tendencies of their would instead thank God for the
ScWller. convinced rrance neecica a sirong man became the prevailing attitude of the

Sroe? Their common Romantic de- happy coincidence to be born in this sive universalism which aimed to whose staunch opposition to the eco- culture German.
wntiaii*

nominator was the emancipation of country. poeticize life and society alloaether. nomic liberalism of Adam Smith, to In his political maxtnu, Nwans

tbe Individual from feudal, objecliv- TTie absence of self interest and Add to this Novalis’ variation on Farliamentarianism nnd free think- makes the rafhef surpmmg siarc-

Ist and philistine constraints. TTiis material cuiisidcrations would bring the same theme: that the Romantic ing, nevertheless still hvboured ment: Tne ^pest state rensista or

liberation was seen as u permanent about a “most beautiful, poetic form spirit is permanently involved in a some critical aspects of the rising maiitetentisis . tie goes on io exioi

educalbnal process and progress cal- of society" where, absorbed in the -process of acquiring universal know- bourgeoisie. Karl Marx acknow- the virtues ot this paiiicuiar orana oi

]Hi Bildune frather self-nerfection oursuit of self-nerfectlon. the sub- ledae. bv gradually and literally ledged, thirty years later and some- non-contribution to the ronnii^ ot a

promoter of terrorism (for a book be

obviously hadn't read).

The most impressive confrontation

of imperial and literaiy authority was
staged in Erfurt in 1808. It was there

that Goethe was permitted to ree

how Napoleon dealt with more im-

portant matters than literature: the

news from Poland^ the “contribu-

lions" problems with the German
vassals. Tlien when (he Emperor
fixed Ms eye on the man of letters,

Coethe listened respectfully to how
the Corsican Superman rated Wertn-

er, the famous heartbreaking novel

which he had carried in his pockbl

over all the battlefields and claimed

to have read seven limes. After such

a thorough perusal he had decided

that the combination of ambition and

love in one character was unnatural

and absurd; one was either ambitious

or in love, said Napoleon,^ who
knew. He was even harsher in his

assessment of (he Dnana of Destiny.

“Destiny?" he snorted contemp-

tuously, “it's politics now which is

destinyl" And with that he turned

away .to discuss those, contribution

affairs with his officers.

While the notion of the Prince as

arbiter of artists (and vice versa) was

at least potentially dramatic, the

second ingredient ot the poetic slate,

ominously, is (he opposite, a res-

igned and frustrated aversion from

“dirty" politics which from the

Biedermeicr period (o the Naztreich

became the prevuling attitude of the

I- cultured German.
0 In his political maxims, Novalis

makes the rather surprising state-

Biwnl wnicil IllCVUtU'iy luaureu um llll|Aiacu Ull Ul^iu OIIU iiauunj aw •Iiw Wgw IWM.WUI —-o/ ’ ----

to B metaphysical dimension. Fichte bratc the advent of eternal peace. not just to know but to be all; again atribe, half relapse into the put, hjf
'"fer

Mghl that the only existing reality The king, ns personiflcation of we arrive at the Romantic notion of threats for the hitting the

ra Ibe ego, and even this is only fate, nnd aWevintion of all human fliWiiwg, a new version of Spinoza s bourgeoisie squarely ^37* “'ft* . Stu tiniSnne Intnllinan/v anil nmttrPU uiniilH H»ii. onR-and-all mviiticisin. and far suoer- rather cximical in its entire inabnily reality rarety complies wiin sucn

the virtues of this particular brand of

non-contribution to running of a

community; he attributes it to the

insist gained by marriage, an in-

stitution which breeds in the indi-

TIM UIIU CTWII Ulia ta w*

real Imofar ns it nets. In its actions intoliigence and progress, would ren-

tte ego reveals the world as a tangi- der all cunstitutions superfluous since

bte, visible nnd coherent system: a only love nnd faith would be needed

Rflectiem of the ego in itself. Merely to hold people together. Novalis'i
it.- ..4l.Au.nl rliFmi..u»l nf cimlt “non0n

the only tendency that counted.

In ms enthusiasm for the indi-

auating, a new version ui opniu.i.n » uourgeuisic suunicij r--- •
,

. • . .

one-and-all mysticism, and far super- rather comical m its entire inability

to comprehend the progress of mod-

**^mre°Se‘neverlheless at least two look for saiisfection into his mystV

aspects of early Romantic politicizing inner relf (which the mmmgasse^

agreeable to a fianefie Sophie as "abbreviation ot aniiapatc it not miuaic cerwm i«uu-

apart from wearing the unIversS" and as a model for the ern and ^culiarly Gernian fcaforea those

iScr den Unden, new kina and tmeen of the Prusa^^^ of

guarantee

^ of defamation and iiersccutlon happiness, or ratlier a whole seA,

Itt. author - notably tor nliicism such contracts fortnenumeroi»« w.Bulhor - notably for aUicism sucii coniraws loruio Jiuii «v.

fpd iftvolutionnry rcnublicnniaiii. In man Slates, was still on the a

• ^]«nfea«, ho becnnic the stimulator of the Vlcnn^ .Congress In

Bcw force, piitrlollsm, nnd The nsscmbled
,

rulers b|

create a vinilchl new nulitical but very rarely
iba?

abject which was to overslmdow (ho welcome Innovation. As late

pw»»pi»y of Romatilic Bclf-redonip- the Brothers Grimm.
tiCn,, lectors of folktales, lost their jobs

..
Por the vounaer SchlcoeL the cwi- anil were driven out of the reuntty

10 me aiaie. wnni miuiuiy »wu bhu uuiiuv.iuna -
,

_ «
another Byzantine apotheosis .of relation which proved to, be per- xijow that c. i .

.

miblic monarehlc law apd splendour devl- mnnently fraught .with distrust and newapaMis a^
•

Mt of KThu, ftpidTy into ."wmi-mad-.,
:— *1 •—J ...— .nAftigiiw uHiii-Hv ' ojiB such fea(ur6. was the notion .

Dresden in 4W3,; m ’nrote hi^aii

kijow that E. T. A. Hoffmann hah
newspapers and political debat

Its specially wordy

(81^ vuii ;

ness" and
rerefruices

tastefol

king’s Vt—-V . . ,
-

.

More constructive 'advice .,^s,.

forthcoming from !'the pdet’s conuBr as supreii

and, mad of 'hot ihad, it didn’t go eWseP’ -r

unheeded; it may ^veh have shocked thif dlcti

tale ne GMen Pot and' triwi^c

Hfs'wlllvls his . reaito WMj .unforted to^.myhp^
writing mbVei ; me oroAlotiyply - ^

eialeS .

prewures of:(|ia PUUi* W0jl£ (to-g-^ny or Koma.itic sci.-rcucnip- j— ihoir jobs unheud^; U Mtic n^Thri^m^ Vg pes-

fteyoungcr Schlcgcl. the ega- and were driven out jhc wuitig
sfotej: Adani,' but the sovereign, addressed

Utariw doyen and aggressive ego when they protested with flw other core oi ineir^ flattered in this way may have hfs^eaihbcd_^u^

romplctcd By the poetic academic tciichors We aSnistreied like a fiictoiy, taken the chaUenra as Uwnce lo chip
^

of the artist. It wns a speclfi- of Iho cimslltulion by the Duke of not oe aomnusu^ uriih rpthar ua- Wilhelms police imnisier.j

,

wily MBuwllc nmbilion to convince Cumberlaiid, tlio new 11 s
. «Ky|piiuwl{c ambition to convince Cumberlaiid, the new 11anw this stage everybody might be a romantic iruthjessness. .

•f*iy of unlniplrcd phillslInM n.or. Wlion
."J™* SJ uJ. Ju,t Tevof^body'oi^^ bo. On Ibo: other !>Md, P

the artist was the only true exit of the Jv® Si ^rtls Everybody 'was “throne-
.
audience of rManlic poUti^^^

being. Even the most spec- Duke muttered & “.Km andTt^^ to the new could neyer be sure, if- ii*w«

roerman Declaration of Human

luzzled Bulwer-L^ton (the authorities are

lealfMlc S with ;SWd by all the nine muses A

^ . qnd pqUticlan partly Comical,

later' Novfllis was dead
:
partty. ominou?

(Volk tier Dichter Und benker-Volk
der Rli^fer und.Henker]. .Certainly

the .pbets' and
.
philosophers hbdn i

been able to prevent tnii last Judg-

smuuwii » - and tne aymouju^' Wilhelm tried to i

'
^ sSST-TS'rt! sSS ssshhs!

• ' nertnm nation, con- .and, fof: Hegel. dU,

V had every reason to tread passion to the_ Oennm nanw,
universe on hqfrcb^k . JDWB • . . ..

^
the German nation, con- .and, title nymph, who

bad ev^ reason to ti*^ ^ »S.iI«rhat it nroraoted Universe on Borsuk |,aj| withdrawn un-
of the

truto Europe .^th bis gjnrfe ^to
R^lution had soarked off the pursuit of abswet irum.. . • Q^jn^ti icmg

^ ^ Hutdbrand's arms.

litas mpS fordcai when Fried- „ment. The^odus and the burning

I Wilhelm fried to taiprove Hoff^ .of their booto. fn P«tS^

an’s Undhiijoiie ot Iho box office caused, no unheaval at the rime and

ii ^wt-Nfapoleonic Berlin, by was suffej^;riiwaUy^

le title nymph, wboorder me title nymph, who raent within the Reich. The totali a-

ist 'act had’ withdrawn un- nan Intimidation was, total, PoUtics

ito her walery realm, back was destiny. Fatahst Indiffwna

tenor Hutdbrand's arms, seemed part .of the indivldoars sur

II the arch-reactionary Rit- vival kit. There were tow exceptions

Motte-Fouqud,'- whose lib- One Of the very few Oennan unj

as,; protested grumpily. La- varsity philosophers who wm caugh

Sian rulers, like Kaiser in nnioct of rcyoll ^irat the lepCB

uTdealt much less construe- and barbarism of Nizl oppreMOn

li their poetic counterparts: \,Kur( Huber, wrote No his toft fa

riauptriTann's drama The a “last word" after the dMlh .SMl

mt toe imperial stamp DIS- ence had been passed on him a fW

prostrations
^^.^.'.h*i^^L'teT't)lie COiitHbutinn which

I tew (jerman

depended alf on an<

>'v, .•

y,- be -!wu^ not pernilUei

lenirin court..-; v.,.

a? • S" hT F enib R^yolufipnj^M,. ^ Oeriuf

gP^thj|tobsc«^^,Aerof.:^

ugii The diahdr 'lr.sehior.iectuw^

, ,, a . iiMii flA

I
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The recent policy document issued

by Michael ^ner, the chairman of
the Social Science Research G)uncil
(September 1981) raises a number of
Questions for hist*>rians writing with-

in the context of a social science

discipline.

At i^ue here is not just the scat-

tering of historical work among the

new standing committees of council.

The fragmentation of demojgraphic
history, labour and business history,

urban history and social and econo-
mic history under different headings
m^ have some virtues.

These will be outweighed by the
damage done unless social saence
historians consider explicitly the so-
cial, cultural and academic value and
need for their work. This is more
important as the discussion document
Implicitly turns aside from this task
and tucks the awkward ffagments of
the old economic and socral history
committee into holes and comers.
The objectives of the new struc-

ture are clearly stated - “to advance
understanding both of current issues
of public importance and of fun-
damental questions about the work-
ing of society."

History need not be quite either of

:S J;.l

Please send the coupon together with
yourcheque fbr422 .5G to theaddre^

rT- : below. .-L- Vv r.’;
•

iitioners in danger of being relegated
to a place writing back^ound papers
for policy studies and theoretical in-
novators. We are good at both of
these, but a case must also be made
for the essentia] virtues and unity of
social science history in its own right.

Historians and the SSRC must rec-
orgnize that the practice of social sci-
ence histon is a “theme" within the
meaning of the new structure. Histo-

I

rians have major responsibilities to-
wa^s the other disciplines, which in
their turn ignore social science at
their peril.

Such a history involves a study of
the past which consciously uses
theory, indeed plunders the whole
FliT«Wf

theory to ask questions and direct
mqviirjMnt9.the.£aw^
foty. ThK stratera arid the liiuistent
disdpline of the ' docuriients means
that the historian is best placed to
preserve a view of the essential unity
of human.

,behaviour arid rela-
tionshi[».

Individuals do not divide their
lives into social, economic, educa-
tional and environmental as Mr Pos.
ner’s committees have to do. In ;the
current conditioa of hpth social sd-
ence.and public poU^', a discipline
which .pcesaiyes this sense of unity is
more iital than. ever. ; .

• ^ere is a dangenms division \rith-
In the. socm\ sciences. On the one
hand Are the' resource conscious so-
cial sdences grouped around econd-
mics Mdth (heu- precise awareness of

for the creation aiiri

On
isej-

ahd

Social science

history makes an
essential

contribution to

national cultural

understanding,

argues

Robert Morris

creation of group identities and self-

awareness. Such u culture is niorc
than the trimmings of social life. The
moods, perceptions and interactions
guided by our sense of history can
Influence and set the atmosphere for
policy decisions.

The labour movement has always
affirmed its identity by writing and
rewriting its history from the days of
the Webbs to the work of the mod-
era labour history societies. History
IS helping to form other identities.
One important feature of the

feminist movement has been the re-
writing of women’s history. This is
no longer the history of “exception-
al" women (the Florence Nightingale
type of presentation). That form
tended to imply that women did little

unless they were exceptions. As it is
now being rewritten women’s his-
tory seeks an understanding of
women as a group in the past, and so
gives cultural support to (he identity
of (he varie(y of campaigns and
ambUions which are labelled femin-
ism. Iliis has made women's history
one of the most alive and creative
areas of social science history in the
past ten years.
With the examples of labour and

linen’s history m mind,. it is clear

slons from current historians’ con-
-mbutim to the task of forming iden-
' tipeS is the- lack .of' any laiMauafo-
history of black people in Britain.
Histow leaves British culture with

tlie inaaequate concepts of oppres-
sor/oppressed or tmmigrant/host,
which are at best misleading and at
worst dangerous. British cuiliire still
assumes that a black presence In
Bntjun dates from postTl945, yet in
17oMhcre were believed to bo some
20,000 negro servants In London
alone.

The . lead in tilling this gap has
been taken by students of liternture
and by lustonans of the British over-
was working In traditional bistorv
departments. Tlie publication of
Olaudah Equiano’s TVwycfr by Paul
^wards.^nd a r^nt symposium iii

“’’1“'=' of fol'cy. but as a mnlabltand socinrty created category |S

_
M .1 which causes so much ex-

citement is but a niomeiii in historv
us wc cun see when the change of i
mortgage loan from a buUdinrso«.
ly to a bank lonn changes it from
•'not money" to “money", Those
who find “race" such an implacable
feuture of social relationships should
place themselves in the 1890s. An
argument about racialism would start
with the Snxons and Celts and
pcrliaps move on to Uw Jews.
Whatever social scientists do they

will be living in a society which h
using history to create and recreate

its own identity. Look at the wealth
of museums which Britain hai.

Watch the way in which history

creeps into current political argu-

ments. We are frequently warned
never to return to the 1930s, i
period which' historians know to be
characterized by import controls, low
levels of arms spendlDg and low in-

terest rates.

More sinister is the manner in

which Churclilll is being used in an

almost totemic way by right and left-

wing polemicists. Michael Farrell, an

state, appeared recently io the Nev
Statesman recently under the beading

“Why Churchill would have de-

nounced Thatcher’s Irish policy".

The claim may be ri|^t or it may
be wrong but it ignores the very

different social and economic
tures in which the two dedsion-malc-

ers operated. Churchill as the great

leader and Dunkirk as the Britiih

substitute for tlie storming of the

Bastille also appeared after the sum-

mer riots when the News of thf

World (July 12, 1981) asked “^ere
is Churchill? . . , Our bleeding coun-

ty Is crying out for leadership .

.

Needless to say no hint of a sense of

social structure entered this piece of

How much more valuable as a

means of promoting understanding
was the New Society (Augusti .1^

1981) aco)unt of the riots of 1919

.
which showed clearly that Brixton

and Toxteth were not “unprfr

cedented”. I^at response and its

ouality was only possible because of

the avRllablUty or a sodal historian,

Jerry White, who had worked with a

freedom and croalivlty which would

be . denied by the new S^C rubric

on relevance and fondamental
search.

.
_
Yet as a small contribution to get-

.

ting a sense .of proportion Into ^ea^.

tions .to the riots the article wa$

Important, It is no good slotting such

historians, knowing that their proj-

ects and applications Krill be judged

historians, knowing tliai their pr^
jects and applications will be judged
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The rise and fall of radicalism
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ijatiEprieh)

MS Helm, £14.95
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^ 1760 and 1850, the British

are recurrently threatened by

t^nge of radicalism. From the

a fltJtmi Wilkes and the Amer-
aK^ulion lo the last and hope-

ininections in London and the

1848, there was not a

Mb io which the governing clas-

lONkifttl (heir rule fully secure.

tort of threat did radicalism

I ind why was it a phenomenon
ifirioetmly associated with these

I8S) '
'

Aswers to these questions cannot

infilled to a study of the radicals

indvts. Ob their own, radicals

ksftit.in HazliU’s words, “a rope

inf ooB&ofiling a “rock of innr-

P. in ibe worst years they felt

iffidKt to be faced as much by a
populiilon as a hosiilc state.

H Ik volatility of the politicnl

iirioi mi one of the precundi-
In for Ik cdntiDuous existence of

ia (bne years. Phases of
^nreaever long enough for

B

et in, or for radicals

Such periods could
verd set' into reverse

tent conjunction of

iitedt, war or revolii-

nomic downturn and
the ruling groups nl

ions Tsdicaiism could
ly as it had prcvlous-
! threat that rndicni-

I

Was not that of a
force -ranged against
that of a constantlyw u gonsinnuy

periodically renewed
S? “IhagB capable of employ-^ f^rent soc^ol groups and

whatever tho gric-

expression and rosulu-

JJ^ibe fortceived In terniK of

of the chnr-

tlS® state.
. radical progrommes

eouriderably during
/Begbudng with urbanr - M fTAbat MiMsesi

l^acia] dissenters and
>at1emen wonied ab-

t» •T **”'*' WUIIICU BU-

Parlia-

i
f-^3y»spd sus^iouB about

“Stained It, It

oyerwhelmingly
MJ^t 'Ot tiie hew' working
ft,*r?W‘goverhmenl not so

patronage
iSSB t»ut as a tyranny over

iliISrtt *1“ a plot to lower
grievance

addressed
form re-

y stable. Radical-

reasonlnju

IWitiiial' ®s ® s®*

** u^de^

force to regain office. Governed by >

thix need and ihc legacy of their own
lihertariiin rhcinric, they were forced

periodically to court radicals and
iifford lliom protection. But while

Whigs from the outset ascribed their

exclusion lo the evil advisers of Ihe

Crown, radicals extended the critique

to Parliament, Ihc system of repre-

sciitntion und the corrupt nature of
the whole political system in which
tlic Whigs hud pl^cd such a pre-

domimint part. Thus Whigs and
radicals, despite their mutual suspi-

cions imd dislike, remained uneasily

harnessed to each other nl least until

(he constitutional resettlement of

]8.)2, and even as late as 1841, (he

Chartist Pcuigus O’Connor main-

tained “a Whig opposition to be

essential to our cause".

Ideologically, too, at least until the

Edinburgh Review began to refurnish

the antiquated armoury of Whiggism

with arguments culled from Scottish

philosophy and political economy.

Whig and radical arguments re-

mained closely related, indeed, at its

outset, radicalism was little more

than an extension of what historians

have called “vulgar Whlg^sm". It

shurecl many of the arguments of

official Whig ideology - that the En-

glish state wns contractarian, anti-

absolutist, parliamentary, that it was

based on liberty and the rule of law,

that disor^rs in civil society were to

be ascribed to tyranny or lack of

balance in the constitution - and

employed these arguments as a criti-

que of the existing state. New and

mure unequivocally deaiocratic argu-

ments were developed from the ex-

perience of the American and French

revolutions. But the ascription of all

disorder and distress to the character

of the legislature remained a denning

feature of radicalism in all Its man-

ifestations, and so for ' the main-

struam radical leadersliip from John

Cartwriglit tlirougli Henry Hunt to

O'Connor, did the constitutionalist

tone of radicol argument. Even the

rcbollion had to be Justified in forms

of the duty of the citizoniy forcibly

to resist the incursions of the uncoii-

siitudonal stale.

Tlie continuity of radical activity,

ovon in liio most difficult y^rs, w

well brought out in Ann Hones

meticulous study of
/sir

Umdon bolwecn 1796 and 1W1, For

ih^Cme of Truth. She convincingly

contests tlie notion that rndicalKm

virtually died out after 1W5 or be-

came confined to a plcbc nn u^or-

around. By focusing particularly on

Uic nctlvlllcs of Horne Tookc and his

circle she is able to dcmonslrafo the

continuity of radical activity bclvvecp

1796 ana 1807. Her detailed analysis

of government infoiligence agencies

enubles her to wha^| sort of

. information was available to m®
gjy

crnmeiit and thus to weigMP
mssibililv of revo ullonary consplra-K ITW^B or in the sequence of

events leading up

overall change in the climate of opin-', r
ion. Previous radical dilemmas re-

mained. For London leaders, options
remained polarized between con-
spiracy and the education of public
opinion. Negative memories of the
London crowd during the Gordon
riots and more recent experience in-

hibited Burdett from developing the
distinctive radical tactic of postwar
years - that of militant but controlled

mass demonstrations accompanied by
intimidating but constitutionalist plat-

form rhetoric. Crowd action for I

ultra-radicals like Arthur Thistle-
'

wood - and Dr James . Watson was.^

seen as an immediate prelude to up-|
rising. For pr^sely tbe same reason,!

Burdett evaded ttie opportunity of^

finding himself at the heM of a thre-i

atening London crowd in 1810. They
result was an impasse and Thomas«
Attwood was right later to claim thatf

London lost the leadership of radi-o

calism after 1810. In the following^

decade Burdett foupd himself in-:

creasingly outdistanced by the pro-

vincial, Orator Hunt.
For London leaders, the alterna-

tive to uprisl^ wns education and

t

1 . ' •

rational agitation. Hone explores the The Chartist demonstration on Kennlngton Common in 1848, from Cassells

wi^spre^ interest of London radic- ^gtory of England.widespread interest of London radic- mstory of England.
als In the Lancastrian monitorial

schooling scheme, in prison and aay-
, _ i j,

luro reform and in Owen’s theorlMlira reform'an^^^ nient aggression, but a badly man-

nf prliicaHon It was In this area, in aeed attempt to overthrow the state as he soots, were lorcea lo eniisi on

(be nereistent struggle to forward the by force. l5r from impressing jiublic pain oflosing their
JJf!

SSibi.-ss sSTr*!”.

m&mmmmmrrm
the 1820s. cle, the tactics of the platform would

never again carry the same force.
r>__. .T_ — j4amnnctr<ttp<

police- learnt irom meir imstaxes in

QjWbath Fields in 1833 when they

left no exits by which the crowd

could disperse. He also reveals how

extensive police powers in the street

became from' 18^. By the 18Ms, he

cites cases of a single policeman

The two other studies, that by the Wuracy of 0;d>nneirs^

ite trad iion. His_ aim __,and^ styfo;
•ffifdSSrwafratibii 0f.April.-JPc.aWf / -

and frnai failure in its own terms. To aor’s slnguwr ncnicv™^^^^
were fhe end efficient

distinct from aod iiidependent
But Chartism had effocUvely been

corilainedJn 1839.and 1842 without

of their jibes - Daniel uyon^ ^ In- itself points • Ip, is a more general

ihni -he was a “Tory- radical and
. j gU fadical- recasliilg of the state and-'the _con-

John Roebuck’s, that he “ Jf,I^*(T^nor w*fo an indejKhdent smution after 1830 which effectively

“weak and cowardly
. SiiMan S^iieans- iii the Sditiqn cut the ground from under, the r^io-.

That have dominated subsequent
and Hunt; But in his als’ feet. 1832 cut through the radical

that have oominaioa S‘rJIrt^ahVlhd Hupt; ^ als’ feeL 1832 cut through Uie radical

Cborlist hiatorloBtfaphy. •

_ ^ went well discourse of the 'peo^ . Divisions -

Particularly

the evidence she assembles, of the

rnTr? wpSo« ^0»l^::Fhe iiverSloa cl^s har-

eV"^ Ih® context of^t^^®.
SriS*or even ra§lcal fixatipn* upon- - rowted ponsiderably. Whig|libertanan

Solownent of the .“plBtform” traditional rhetoric was transformcif by the sii-

Srdmfeloped ftem llte people wlio periraposition of new ronceptions of

war years.*^e ."plattonn w^a
-out of politics", freedom associated with political ero-

?Siiv ritualized exerase^ n!^'nn<J araoSi In- the early iMOs nomy. The -pewfo’ were now the

5 strategy of 2^ forai of.party orga- worklim doss. Their most intensely

teh grTevanc teteted «.l to taxa-

State Mlt had
Whigs, in

the 1760s in

Oeorge. Ill’s
' Mcbndancy.

of the re-

°! ’radicalism be-
til® 1830s was

k but

^®ntaoives.i In
Whigs

a^’ooMlfr
Whigs

^

a popular

rial action had ^^w^jji-B-v'elec-

titofe of a *V^-^ndofi radical

Place than for tne

prefigured many or me
S^vlolenoe and ilnsuriwU^ nineteenth-cemury

teaTt^reVoke rdrt vioten^ jpat as - unvril-

nart pf .tbe p®bpi*^'
'i. - iih- tlnslv *- it- was' hJS insistence upon

irould ft :.H*kmonratlc mass • agi»-rin«

1840s nomy. The “peMlo" were now the'

f orga"' working class. Tlieir most intensely-

'c and Pelt grievances related not to taxa-.

of the tion, but competition, the work-

. This house, factory and low wages. But
if the ^er 1842, .even this equation be-

entury tween low wages and state tyranny-

.

unvrit- the core of radicalism In its Chartist

upon form became .difficult io sustain.

,itat1on Workihg-dass sumfort ebbed: 'The
sm or police and the Poor Law became

2Sla lhe'Vaat'teaJoriti^‘<>f 4^® JllimiiacV that Impressed Engels in' [^reasih^y entreriohed, middle-class

tfhidVS^^^ SfiSw of ChaSsrii as tlie first support of. the existing
,
polity m-.

S by force- ffirtiS^ass oarly. '-
:

creasingly- marked. The Jre o? the

iroS ws^hat thq;Sb»fo^^ , ^^jffltr^spe^ the Increasing Chartist platform lost ite power ar^

SmShSvW- « iuS wWtih confronted O’Con- within m&nths of April 10 was wda
nhiSS*. suffragd * petidOO '1!?* SSSStrafoav Is bremghi out in David to seem archaic ana technically ridl-

PSi O’Siwbr ratwated-n^^^ study of culous. The wonder to. not (hat.

^iler '«dvQC^ flood aSsem- O’Connor foiled ond finally went

teSed^wnlh’J (Be^6te**‘nKjiS^ evidence oC the ex- xriad, but that he' had siisfoln^ the

SSptal W sentenl among Chartist cause with such dignity for

. V -

of pr Stetbmtt 'Jmei is e fellow of;

\S5peop»*:»° '-y .
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False

prophets
Sociology Reinterpreted: an essay on
method and TocaUon
by Peter Berger and

.
Hansfk'ied Kellner

Penguin, £1,75

ISBN 0 1402 2430 0

Twenty years ago, Peter Berger
issued an Invitation to Socioh^y. It

was perhaps the best introduction to
the subject there had been; it was
certainly the most readable and
much the most read. It suggested
what Berger called a “humanistic'’
view, and submitted the idea that the
sociologist was **a condotiiere of so*

dal perception", fighting for the vlrlA

of a clear and dry eye, the virti) that

uves true freedom , against prevailing
illusion and arbitrary authority.

Times have changed. The condoitieri

have aged. Now, Berger thinks, they
are like nothing so much ns “inmates
of a nursing home to whom it Is a
inniler of mutual congratulation that

they are still around at all". What
happened? Sociology Reinterprett^
attempts an answer.

In essence, it is this. The condoi-
tieri of the sixties became conKised.
Like their namesakes in the sixteenth
century, they ceased to he able to

distinguish good princes from bad.
Some followed Gramsci's “Modern
Prince": they were seduced into

Marxism. For Beider and his new
collaborator, Kansmed Kellner, this

is 10 say that they were seduced into

a very unvirluous utopianism in

which their once-eJear eyes acquired
a manic glint. They ceased to see the
world ns it is. They also ceased to

auestion it. Others took a technocra-
tic view. Their unvirtue was to sup-
pew that what a long line of German
Critics have called ‘‘technical rational*
ity”, even if it was a cognitive and
procedural artifact of our own civi*

Ii2ation, was nevertheless a suffi-

TIIE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPL^

Radical

dilemmas

The present condition of be i
actors in social work edueaiioi
and off stase - student*stage - students, tuton
employers - U not a happv a
according to this new colfiL
essa"*

••

Photograph by Ted Tlial from Middletown Families.

also casts doubt on sisserlions mode
in loose popular writing about the

attenuation or disappearance of

American family lies.

All the same, Middletown Families

is also a considerable disappoint*

ment. The aim of writing four mono*
graphs rather than one incvitobly Theory and Pi^cUce in Soelriw;:
fragments the unified analysis which «nt«H hv Rnv
,hc®Lynds were able to provide. In

this volume, the background social icoxt a«,
structure of the town is only sketch-

ibBN 0 631 12753 8 and 127097

ed. The Lynds’ failure to analyse

properly the class structure looks ns

if it will be repeated. The introduc-

tory sketch plays down class and race

differences in Muncie, almost im-

plying that class differences do not

exist. The power structure is said to

be a diffuse one, entirely different

from that when the “X" family ruled

the roost fdescrlbed in Middletown in

Transition). Yet there are hints else-

where in the text that both class and
race differences may be more salient.

Moreover, the system by which more
than half of Middletown families re-

ceive payments from the federal gov-
ernment in one form or another is

admitted to operate in a
increases social inequality. social services";
Even Judged as a study of family

life, the monograph has an old-

fashioned air to It. Apart from being
too long - it could with advantage
have been cut by one third in length
- the well-known failings of com-
munity studies are amp]^ demons-
trated. Coverage on particular topics

tends to be thin, fleshed out with
material from elsewhere. Too fre-

a
uently indirect or anecdotal
ence is u

Ibkes
hiquer epiu^ation supplement 9.1.U

lommon

jnse

I s recent parallel blograpliy cufnspecily. Yet Mann occasionally
nl' Tilt' liroilit’rs Mann), with 'I noma's emerges in a questionable light,

rrcqiieiilly emerging as (he less cliar- especially in Ihe way in which he
ilidne ul die tw*». Winston is espc- engineered his own critical reception
einlly rewarding on Ihe influence that

*“— *=

jignm the makiiiR of an

Is75-i9n
tti iu» new COUeCBCt®". Jiuutlnn

on the «lationshiM^*‘^
;fc theory and practice.wor

The student a

the middle" of gtron

educational and work forces vk
entry to the profession

'

work, must enaure more
baptism of fire; the sodd
“is a battered creature",

both of “the direction and tooRa

successive attacks” and also i

ileimieh's various works, as well us

Ids person, exercised on Tlioiiins's

lielioii. And on details, such ns the

exiciii to which Mourget's influence

WHS mediated via Heinrich's In elner

Fainilic, rather than coming direct,

he is pnrticuitirly informative.

Conleiitimis issues, such as die

iiovelUi's pliilo-scniilism or nnli-

semitisni. his hiiiutling of homosex-

uality or Ids dubious involvement in

(he iviictionary periodical Das Zwan-
zigsw Jahrlunideri, arc dealt with cir-

hy carefully advising prospective re-

viewers about which usnects of his

fidtion he wanted empn

volvement with Ibsen's The Miister

Builder such an iniporlani influence'

on Doctor F'austus? Is the setting for

The Blond of the Walsiiiies resiliy so

dependent on what Mann had
„ observed in (he houses of his Jewish

iibiivii he wanted emphasized and in-laws in Berlin, or are these not

generally cullivatine a public image merely the trappings of fiii-dc-sidclc

that suited his needs. literaiy decadence? Fortunulcly,

Tlic chief virtues of Winston's
. Winston's biography does not stand or

biography arc its readability, its com- fall by such ‘^scoveries". Its virtues

mon sense and its willingness to lie elsewhere.
adopt a critical stance where ncccs-

sary. On the few occasions when a wu:*
new insight is advanced, the result is J. J. White
often unconvincing. Is there really a

covert portrait of Heinrich in Tris-

tan? Is Mann's early theatrical in-

J. J. White is reader in Gerntitn at

King's College London.

"dif making of an artist

febook's sub-title is not meant

arty fundamcniiil concern

main characteristics of

development as a writer. Ins

«}(nnn derivative cynicnl .satir-

MSi/nplIcissmus mould to the

ironist of Buddcnbrtntks and

caled catholicity slides into apparent and well chosen lo ir^ the recep-

eclecticism and the reader loses the tion accorded to Natrokov s worK

• sense of theoretical arguments being over a period of more than .40 years,

advanced to cope wth particular All but the first four P?ss®8“,
“

nother IS rehabijity of ' alliances wiiin
Iig5 been more clearly

way that the educattonaJ institutions 0®?/ earlier commentators......
Winston’s 7Vio»i«.v

Across
currents E

roblems of theoretic^ practice and

ow literary theory is a terrain

marked by wider philosophical or

social services"; while „
agencies have expressed the

concern about the present sju
training) and some yw
voiced dlssatisfactioD with ibM

qualified social worker wht^bi

ways, they see as’
'

ideological decisions about the posi-

tion and role of literature and the

in fact a conventional crilic-

phy. And there is certainly a

iQ(^ an account of Mann's

phase - in English, and

,,
sail in German.

project, begun m 1970 as a

tasks of theory. As a result the sec-

tion on structuralism proves uncon-

By seeking to install

i. < [ffrtiect. Degun m iv/u usi u

*"S£ college experlewa* WfeBilh survey of the eighty years
The essays >ir luu

JsiiJn’s ijiie.’^ was cut short by
radical dirwtlon. but radiob'^

evi-

used which fails to convince.

Return
visits
Middletown Families: fUlty years of
change and continuity

by Theodore Caplow and Howard M.
Bahr, Bruce A. Chadwick, Reuben
Hill, Margurel Holmes WUllanuon
University of Minnesota Press,

distributed by Transatlantic Book
Service, £11.00

ISBKQ 8
^

1^ ^Q73.:8 ,
I

,t
-.V.

intervening period. Middletown
Families is the first of a projected
four volumes.

Its focus is thus narrower than
either of the Lynds' monographs,
partly reflecting the fact that Caplow

. and colleagues were a larger team
and collected much more data. Mid-
dletown Families, however, still aims
to treat Muncie as a sociological
laboratory, whose patterns of change
may be t^en to reflect changes in

the whole society. The book is in
four sections. The firet sets the con-
text, pointing out the ef^s of
changes, such as the increase in the

iv,.aize.otthe.towirfrofn*40j000>in jL9Mi
to' BO,000 in 1979, arid the establish-

The discussion of changes in sexuai
behaviour, for exampre, does not
actually contain any first-hand data

mm

in' various denominational forms]
are today the two dominant camps in
sociology'*. Or to put it another way,
sociolo^sts have become too per-> .

suaded by Marx or Durkheim. Iney
have ceased to see that their true
vocation is with that greatest of mod-
ern Machiavellis, Max Weber.

It is not clear that this altogether
'

npjains the su^ect's now sad state.

about contemporarjr patterns in the
town, as such questions were jud^d
too sensitive ror high-school stu-

dents. The absence of any attempt at

network analysis in the discussion of
kinship is particularly unfortunate.
The main data base derives from a

series of both face-to-face and mail
surveys on particular topics. Many of
them have disquietingly low response
rates, raising the question of whether
the study failed to contact some of
the more deviant, less integrated,
families in the town. Even It it did
not, the work falls rather uneasily
between a survey report and an In-

'depth ’ ethnographic study, Tiiqre is
‘ f

J' k.; ri
• • J TT '1 iiru>r7 , ttuu idb eaiaoiisn- -,-r—

Jetown, by Rob^ and Helen ment in the town of Ball State Uni- nothing of the latter, though
Lynd, published In and based versity since the Lynds were there.

—
The second section focuses upon the

® family, roles within it, housekeeping,

SfS
Amer- the quality of marriage, and relations

lean community snidy to treat a com- between parents and children. The
'hole. Since on a num- third, entitled ‘‘ties that bind”, dis-

mumty as a wf
. JJf

--
tiuiu, ciiiiuoWr ot Cn&r&ctcnstics the town wbs cusses cfisnses in sezu&l moms

dletawn
overage, Mid- kinship relalEra, families at fesiivai

S time, and religion in the family. The
section discusses Middletown

ktl®
“ the context of American

first

'

.to arouse . widespread public society
of “ciology in America. The book may bo read at several

Novels,
,
as a community study, as a

picture of “middle Araerlca\ as a
® u monograph on the sociology of tlie

ESi« famUy. and as a. study of social

5s. ^ *o**w®» change over half a century. It has
heeii carefully Written to reach ainiouw introduced ^ an^ anthtopb- wide • audience and is a nleasure to

logicJ foreword by dark.Wissler of ^d. * rSe dirousrion

Htsiniv"*th®®T **LJ*®w^®*
emphasizes the theme of continuity
anfchange and its relevance for tte

i

'v'.v

As Berger and Kellner^ncede, that
has many other causes, even if .no
one, riot even Lord Rothschildj: can'

quite piit his finger on what they are.-

Nevertheless, considered as A more'
purely intellectual call to arms, it has
much to be said for it, and -Bef^r
and Kellner say most of it wen.
Weber, like MachiBvelll,-was a very
peeilLiar kind off moralist,: and
perbops the most adiriiiable kind. He
insisted that -all- was lost if one die'

not start with a brutally clear .view 0 :

the facte. Having done sb, .one coul<

th

as a concession fairly extensive ver-
batim quotation from interviews is

used. The survey data are grossly
underanalysed. Tnere are indeed for-
midable problems in conducting a
community study in a town of

their problems also, to |u^.k,

the questions raised byseverS^I

authors. Is the radical "aoiaeaf

individualist and an exti

collectivist"? How much ti

port should be given to (be

of a liberal social wotk t

which, even if it is in no

is preferable to the cruditv c

servative welfare cuts? Ho

“certain dilemmas within 1-

perspective" be resolved? :

Toese are among tbeprob^i

scried, if not explored, bj

' '

thors of these 13 original ts

occupy different portions

.

senior executive 01 a volunlujl

cy, professor) and who repta^i

feri^ theoretical vievipolati>'<

editote, who loosely rein

butors, aimed at collecting
**

authors "understand. to be;

about relating theory to

The results vary from Ic

cism of systems theory anc .

Central Council for Educelw'

training in SocinI Work
more searching questions

a personalist framework

vrark. In tbe course of

Modern Literary Theory: a

comparative Introduction

edlt^ by Ann Jefferson and

David Robey

Batsford, £4.95

ISBN 0 7134 3454 6

begging important questions about

the status of literature as a theoreti-

cal object.

„.vv., ... r Despite these reservations, the

i.. iiini Hivinnf the uniteo States, the enterprising book, which comes with a useful if

often in a difficult, position. The lucid assessment of literarjj Ihcon®

ilife.

sense, Winston's work had

^ been pre-empted while in the

For 1975 had seen the

of the first volume of

r de Mendelssohn's Der Zaiibcr-

three essays by dmlgrd Russian critics

and a piece by Jcan-Paul Sartre - nre

by En^ish or American reviewers

and thmr roll includes many impre^

ive names, from fellow-writers like

Mb
Ant-_.,
critics liKe George

singularity of his book title. Tliis

latter echoes the title of the author s

earlier Scandinaviseke Uieratur

1870-1970, of which what we now

have is an “updated translation .

The period of its coverage has been

extended by a decade to take in the

1970s; geo-liiiguislically, it now

brings in Iceland, includes Fmnish-

Finnish literature as well as Fenno-

Swedish, and also finds space for a

brief four to five page survey of

Faroese literature, alonpide the more

standard Danish, Nonvegian and

Swedish. Certain lucks and gussets

have also been let into the matenal

to adjust it to an English-reading

(and especially American) public,

and special attention awarded to

those works which document the

heroic years of nincteenlh-centu^

Scandinavian migration across the

Atlantic.
. .

It has to be admitted that the

notion of a single-entity Scandinavia

docs not come across with any great

force in this book. One might have

expected the conviction that the liter-

atures of the five counlries are

toBBther Ihe expression of a commonI name&. irum ‘"“j
tofictheF Ihe expression oi a cuniiiwii

ary McCarthy, John Updike and
ethnological and (in some

„„„ - nthonv Burgess, to more
degree) linguistic Tieritage, that de-

vincina. By seeking to install an critics lute George Steiner and Lionet
obvious surface differences

overalf unity in the field of literary Trilling. All
_

prov^c
jjJgjg jg nevertheless some identifi-

theory, the book runs the risk of reading, but Lionel Tnllmg is partly common cultural core holding.

hADoino imnnrtant Questions about ulariv Bood on Lolita (arguing inai
, *rt«M>iher in sionificant associa-

IS death. But in concluding

I in Venice, in (hat distant

Confronted with - the growing mass

and increasing sophistication of much

recent literary theory.in Europe and

the United St

ulariy good on Lolita (arguing that

the novel is about love, not »*)

are Stuart HaniMhire on The De-

fence, Mary McCarty with an intri-

cate analysis of Pale Fire, and

Robert Alter on Ada.

them together in significant associa-

tion - tnnt this would have left a

S
ealer imprint on the structure of

e book than It has. As it Is, the

main burden of suggesting lateral re-

problem is compounded if he or she over this century and wdl ^erve to

has access only to texts in English.- figure on most

The need is for introductory mate- literary theory is studied and taught.

rials which make contemporary litw- “
arv theory available to readers while Leslie Hill

'

at the same time giving them the
^

—
breadth of scope and

^.es/fc Hill is lecttirer ln French studies

lobert Alter on Ada.
lationships is placed almost whqlly

Naturally en^gh, "Of ! on one essentially mechanical, device:

tics praise Nabokov, lungstey Amts ^ “penodization (a

expresses strong rew"®**®"*
term of which the IASS conferenw

Lolita, Dwight MacDonald found
inordinately fond) serve as the

Pale Fire monumentally unreadaWe,
j „ to produce a

while Edmimd
Sfiie five-part sectioning of late nineteemh

necessary breadthJof Hill is

Wer range of archive mnicrluls, enabling them to exploit theoretical
ff^g University of Warwick.

'reminiscences and docu- m^jB^ts creatively.

In Bntain in recent years a major

effort has been made in this direc-

tion, as is shown for instance by

Terence- Hawkes’s impressive "New

Accents” series. In the main, howev-

er. many introductory accounts have

tended (often with mod reasorn m
•— *—ids 1

“

quest and Ronald Hjngley all quite
'twentieth century, be-

i^itly underline the dweets 01 wars, the postwar period,

.SI'boWs lordly rj «c

Urn! MISVl «•«««*w
Mhui were at Winston's dispos-

1 de Mendelssohn's mammoth
I ciiioDicIe of Mann's life up
-tkvu of_a Non-Political Man

^4 lM,sUengths and weaknesses
fbte^ic thoroughness. Cerlnin-

3n with it, Winston’s

iy quirky transl[ation

aigene Onegin.

Th<

the wars, the postwar pe

and recent trends - and following

this with national subdivisions wiihui

the main sections. This contrasts, for

is higiiiy readable and concentrate

I be read Yet if dc contemporary ihinking, and tnougn

»ith
^

i.ic' nmiiiainus this has seen the publication of 0

Word
smith

W "obvious omission from

this anthology IS a
JJXv.l MortensenffoppeTwell Imroducfion

assessment. Of ^urse Nabokovas SeuMdiKavian Lueraiure of 1951assessmem. ^cuMdineviari uh,
mature achievement was effected m ^u^fg^^^eoT^lerinalsfitslbycounl^es

English, but he was ® and second by chw
bimi and literacy opprentiwship, and _,_u. u„...

it would have been both illupuni

iTonology.

have mattered les&.

it wouiQ nuve occH wni illuminohtig ^the basic compositional

and entertaining to be reminded how
ultimate building bl«k of

utterly opposed commumsl critics book had not been au-

havc to be to almost every etement
entry, a condensed and large-have to oe to ainio» ibor entry, a conaenw« huu

of Nabokov’s .wayward, cosmopoi- self-contained encyclopaedia-type

: tan, elitist and appluicfU ®PP!'0®®b to varyind in

literaltjre. He- iriakes an even,,harder 1 mninr writers to

MJiui.iuiiiijr aiuujr iii a luwii Ul ou,uuu
,
WUTX. in iqo wuurse w >>7

E
eople, but one would have expected undoubtedly important pw
i the fifty years since Middletown made. Phil Lee, for exarapft

1
.. gujshes between theoriesmore signs of progress in research

design and methodology than are
apj^rent here.

then, but only then, see what might
be done. Then, but lonly then. In the
teeth of an often recalcitrant- reality;

might one see an alternative possible
world. But it is not the socioloeist's

resi

aril

sponslbility, he -said, and Berger
id Kellner agree, t6 is^| whether or

not any- particular world is desirable*

Sociology is essentially critical, but it

is also, arid only, ; negative; .\Wber's
•"Sociology as a .-'vocation’'-: is the
model. • - •

Tlid model, as In Weber himself, is

seifkieceptive, and Berger and KelU:
nor Me theoiselves in foiote trying .td

honour It. Their chapter on “socioId'

gt«Tfrem PrinMion.

'"S'"**® s'
»in«^92S. C^ildwS Rl-

Sihn? 1
leagues fousd tbat age at marriaitewhose other Interests were, mainly in rale of -marriaBCi rize and

kibn® unoii*^Amo^
:Uon.of hpusehof^- and'tt^e prwfimi-

,.ie balance, between the genenil
and 'the particular is also uneasy.
Though one chapter, by Reuben
nil. is on excellent- review of trends
in the American family in the twen-
tieth century, it has alniost nothing
to say about Middletown. Elsewhere,
speculative general statements fit un-
easily with .research results that, can ' political debate which piSlt®.}*

®PP.e«r superficial or occasionally in-
.
pocratic Oath look like

adequate to support the generiiza- A collection of eomp^P
nons that are onered. Some of the essays such as this diould w
nndinM - for example, that segrega- however, by thrire basic

tion of roles between husband and the focus mointainefi and

wife reniain quite marked -r are In- as we traveree varied, 1617

are

^Maiai4V9 S/WSTTVVSS

practice and practice tbM(^
also between two types.®

theory. Maureen J. Blyth w .

Hugman register useful s«Pt^
"the value of much
theory and the many oet.

S
arsons In social work

ric Sainsbury bravely ai

social work practice
:

If,

complexities of mortl, ewu^

Inkon.bccasromiliy slips into u

^_.rommvie pose. Thus
' and his brother nrriv-

'.f fdwtrina “in the mailcoach
Ily dashed up the steep wind-
**940. the post office, the
.-lunous pace stimulittcd

.
by

whip". And ilicre

MUe. ln. this vein.

™^;.boWoiful evocations
TKlunich, or of loading

several
case for them than lie does for us.

. ^ jj

Nabokov: the critical heritage

With his prodigious seeii the
edited by Norman Page

,^ of facts and quotations, K dis- Routledge. ond Kegan Pau ,
£10.50gawte

Itructuraini, Marasr^^^

- * -Z f .
.g- gniigi-atlon In 1919) were- Russian at Ihe. Uniyerafty of idjoin of such

by 2l. _yedri .in fikefer.
'

their Modern Lllerar

, for the major writers to

for the inlnor, and each

for’s name;^
,

wo'fks. - -thpiie >

bf"the"principal currents ot
glJ[Pv'“niS on® further two de«d«

cuioluiij _ . . ij»-rnjiWr® tecl, ”-'bc?omS ”buI

^ P^ion for reconstruction

and «.*Ustl^ MCIUHc
uh* nrr<ir»i nn tic and

Five iiito

one

some attempts to

endeavour m a few svnoptic j^rases.'

- are so very mpeh in uL

ject mailer. ..

^Knui Hamsun’s jmpressiife tmling

includes both pathetic melodramfl

and refined poetiy,

scorn and very lenwr infatuation,

and his narrative technique master:

• fullv mixes direct and
.

inmrect,

spe«h, objective attitudes and au-

thorial omnlsdena.
.

One is left with the impresMon that it

wmid not greatly have .affected the,

bmk's value --whidi is real, espe-

cially as one moves through it nearer

to ihe present day when reliable,

— -— ittfuMU -r ar*
teresting and unportant, but- they
not adequately iBtied info a related
discussion of the literature. In this
case, the

.
authors do not seem to

have heard of Elizabeth Bott’s semi-
nal.vrork Fflffil/y and Social NetwoH.
A final failing is the normative fuid

correct balance struck bejwp

topical and the

dent space devot^
^fu

exploranon .trf complMt. '’***

wav that foeythoUgS:beJ.
" T

S!J: dYShS' Si2d SS
’jSft' ramforraL

Tnis cpllcctipn reflects me-tiPr

quality of contempoWjjijyf
o uijm iuiung IS me normative and education, but.fo only

^eff-coimtuiatqiy tone that
,
per- jog the criteria it dQM

VMes me. -conclusions,.: which prbo, tow^s any resoltiuop, of

labOratOrS n....oln« formal- HIBTI uwe*. *»•»• T- ' ,_i_ iih '
,, j _ V

lari^Ji^-' ^ History of;ScmidIiiavlan U^ratpre

and styUsUts, as well aa
ritdUtic briUiance rareiy. matched

‘5
^ ' UnSty-of Miimesota Pr®, disfo^

io
belated fame inevifebly led to

wnicn lb
. emphtlsBe

in Enalish.trans^^ vice, £16,50,^

Scandinavian lltera

history inlay .ieyfi-

Or odW Scandma-

//teffltu/'ej: Danish, Norwegian
Faroese?

Nevertheless, even if Berger, Kellner

and Max Weber too deceive theiu^

selves (ft is MochiavelH's tree great-

ness, of course, -that he never dijp

there arc cerlainiy .niany worse mod-
els. There are certainly many, many
worse re-invitations .to sociology than

this little book. - v
•

' !'
.

GeolEfi^y Hawthorn ;

Geffrey Hawthorn is lecturer in

sociology at the University of Cam-

M»v.,-vonwuaions,.: wnich proo, towards any resoiuuu**,

«

laim -that.:‘‘foe Middletown family is lems. What the present s

V i.'
f^^PMpually. good condition”, quires li not a'reiterallon

Whatever that means. For example

ih
*.®™.j? op^'toism about threats, and development

to jho. family such.as-thc rising di- practice more

faiS?w^®i5‘ of cmved than simply

“ P*®y®** tervativo",
,

Bernard

.ehildreri present cohectiort;.«)*j“K

wiai both wbenfiaV.kiuiT-'" w^ui Dom way wnen nc
wrueis who

^

might

.half the -number thoui ;tq
hira^t’.- 9® MondelMOhn’s the>0Tk

%s cbishHi? (B'fAr irtnre gelf*dpfl*ahi®ai

swSh^'fiSSfri*' *he re-

,

traditions S of this taleswhMWgs foerauthori of this apy - Paulo. Frflire
of

«

iSiuy. wMch;are' conservative. .
,

.
. ' -

ody of theory Russian pr m measure of heat, at the recerit

.lie enterprise is ^ ^ - whether any translohop ojW conference df the International Asso-

one“iid aospitS' ilatWn

;• de

K „p.rdoE and liavenicndv a.^
'

been arranged aud printed in alpha-

betical order of authors names.

.

James McVarlanc-

Fro/eiwor is in the Sehp^

.

of European SttuUes at the University

of IJast Anglifi.-
1

y|l _

Noei -nim'

per -Z^uberer. Conriramts
•'

• visible.
,

tibn- between-

^SSSSS^^^.^ »

- univeniiy * •—'-o--

!lho tlUe’ of his cOpference ijaper-

"Somc observations 00 . writing' Ihe

history ;oF the five '
ScandinfiVtan Uter-

^ntuTe^I - now- deems oddly at

vananeb With- the- more assertive

Concerned about
'

post'-schppi odiicalion? .

. How mudi'do you know about

wliai.foavailablo?
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Colouring
the map
I1ie New Pelican Guide to English
Lllcralurc, volume one: Medieval
Literature; part one: Chnuccr and
Uie AUltcraUve Tradition

edited by Boris Ford
Penguin, £2.95
ISDN 0 1402 2264 2
Medieval Writers and their Work:
Middle English literature and Its

background llOB-1500
by J, A. Burrow
Oxford University Press, £9.95 and
£3.95

ISBN 0 19 219135 7 and 289122 7

No youlhfiii acquaintanceship with
those small volumes that retold clas-

sical myths in elementary Latin, no
Sunday school either, and therefore
no great familiarity with the classics

and the Bible, those twin supports of
so much earlier writing - but, a
professed interest in medieval litera-

ture. Publishers have not been espe-
cially quick to cater for such read-
ers, but recently several guides, in-

troductions and ‘'context*' books
have araeared in a rush.

The Penguin volume is, in fact, a
rewriting, under the same general
editor, of a 1954 guide. Most, but i

not quite all, of the chapters are i

new, indeed in one case a chapter is <

followed by a few pages headed <

“Postscript: Changing Perspectives" <

in which someone else is required to ^

bring matters up to date. Although i

the old guide was perhaps directed to ^

a more general audience, and was h

certainly more influenced by Sem- ii

tiny, some of the key phrases of its

introduction remain: once again, this ti

is to be “a contour map oMbe liter- c

ary scene". The new format also c

remains similar to the old: a survey. <

followed by “the social context^', li

then a more detailed treatment of
~

for a book of this kind, but the
k concluding section, “Authors and

r Works" is helpful.

John Burrow's introductory
Medieiitl Writers and Their Work
"neither a history nor a survey", is

far more successful, principally be-
cause he recognizes that the late

twentieth-century reader, besides his

shortcomings (the result of an educa-
tional system obsessed with “rele-

vance") will have some advantages
too, notably a facility in practical

criticism, an interest in literary forms
(albeit principally, the novel and the

drama) and an ability, indeed a pre-
disposition, to discover irony and
complexity. So he begins from the
works themselves and asks how the
literature of the period differi from
what came before and what fol-

lowed. Does Malory write chronicles
or fiction? How fictive is Pear/? Was
eloquence confined to literature?

How useful is categorization by
genre (so long ns we use medieval
genres)?

Especially good is the chapter
“Modes of Meaning" which concen-
trates on two forms unfamiliar, and
perhaps initially nncongenlal, to

modern readers, allegory and “exem-
plification" (in which general truths

are derived from particular instances,

real or nciionnl). The first of these
considers both personifications and
other “lobelled'^ Btlegories derived
from Nature and the Bible, and cul-

minates in a beautifully lucid exposi-
tion of passus XVI and XVll of the
B-texi of Piers Piowman. The second
recognizes that such moral instruc-

tion, by flattening its characters, may
seem initially unattractive, but Bur-
row demonstrates that it is by no
means invariably naive. He is not
afraid to return to a point made
earlier or to quote the same passage
over again but in a different context.
We would expect the author of
Ricardian Poetry to convey (he true
flavour of the period, but this new
book benefits greatly from its single
informing band.
The Penguin promises us a con- i

tour map out provides a box of i

crayons. Medieval Writers draws the '

outlines and shows the reader whi^
crayons will produce the most intel-
ligible map.

The chapters on the social context
and the visual world of the Middle
Ages are well done, as on$ would
expect from Derek Brewer and
Derek Pearsall respectively, hut one
wonders whether it is really useful
for a beginner to be given so much
baclmround information. One of the
contributors in. fact speaks of “inert i

bodies of informatioa as a substitute
;

.
for the challenging business of -

actually reading the poetry" and the
'

' .mokt useful chaplets are.most .piob-
|

ably those like Jill Mainn's ^hich i

takes the reader gently through 7%e
;

.Fmnklin*s Ta\e, demonstrating' bo^
what is conventional, and . what elK. '•

makra Chaucer’s |Joem individual '

and exdcing,, or John Buirrow's.whlch
|

S, S. Hussey is professor of medieval
tileraiure at the University of Lan-
caster.

Complete

The Gentleman in Trollope;

individuality and ihorid cbnduct
:

.

by Shirley Robin .l^twin
Macmillan, £15.00
ISBN 0 333 31209 0 ;

'The Concept of 'tbe untleman has.

» Simon Raven have done, by trying to

I wring the last drop of pathos from

the death-throes of a aoomed spe-

cies. but by arguing that the charac-

ter of a gentleman represents a parti-

I culariy effective - and peculiarly

English - solution to the perennial

problem of living with integrity in

society. Dr Letwin writes as a moral
philosopher, which means that she is

not primarily concerned with tracing

the history of the gentleman
(although sne does that with some
skill in Tier opening chapter) but with

identifying and exploring the hidden

morality he upholds, which she finds

embodied in the novels of Anthony
Trollope.

This turns out to be the antithesis

of what she calls “the morality of the

self-divided man", the attitude which
slights the changeful human world
in its pursuit of the eternal and un-

changing, and which sees the human
being trapped in a continual conflict

between reason and passion, indi-

viduality and morality, the private

and the public self. The gentleman,
however, “subscribes to a morality In

which the dichotomies that plague
the self-divided man disappear '. Not
searching for the absolute and eter-

nal, he can accept the fact of his own
mortality and the “unitidy human
world" to which it commits him;
valuing his own individuality, he en-
joys and respects the individuality of
others and willingly accepts the con-
straints of civilization which m^e
such diversity possible. There is for
him no necessary conflict between
(he individual and society: it is oidy
in society that the inciividual can
realize himself, and the gentleman is

therefore concerned with the conduct
which will enable him to achieve and
maintain his personal integrity. 'Ihe
bulk of Dr Letwin’s book is an
attempt to define that conduct as
displayed by Trollope’s characters, in

relation to such topics as birth and
rank, manners, love, ambition and
reliaion.

Her thesis .is somewhat similar to

that advanced by Paul Elmer More
in The Demon of the Absolute,
where he spoke in a fine essay of
Trollope’s ’'feeling for the vast in-

tegrity of civilization”, and it enables
her to bring out qualities in Trol-
lope's work which modern critics
have 'rtbted’''bttf ' ftSrifWnMlDttnr * tb*
discuss. Her approach through char-
acter and action may seem rather
old-fashioned, but then Trollope is a
rather old-fashioned novelist who has
proved refreshingly resistant to the
rigours of thematic and symbolist
analysis. Dr Letwin has- something of
Trollope’s own patience for the intri-

cacies of human conduct, writing
well on Madame Max Qoesler (“the
most perfect gentleman in TYqllope’s
novels”) ana excellently ' on ' the
dilemmas faced by the cliaracters in

the ^litical ' fiction. But there are
also .limitations in her spproach. A

THK TIMES higher'EDUCATION SUPP

Robert Helpmann and Heather Stannard as Shylock end J.
BenthalPs 1948 p^roductlon ttfThe Merchant of Venice, taken
Companion to Shakespeare’s plays by Robert Tanitch

Food for

second
thoughts
Shakespeare’s Impact on his

Contemporaries

by E. A. J. Honigmann
Macmillan, £17.50

ISBN 0 333 26938 1

Some thirty years ago, Professor
Honigmann wrote a thesis on the

Another chapter is

contemporary cotmhe
pla^. Jonson's compli
facility (“would he b

memory the present, book is dedi-
cated. In his nrst major publication,
the. Arden edition of King John, he
so^ight to prove -that the anonymous

' Ttvtlblesdme Raigne. was .' not, as
senerally supjx)sed, the source of

gradually reveals the layers of subtle-

^ in Sir Gawain ana the Green
Kr^ht.

For the rest, the effect is of
chiaroscuro, even patchwork. The
chapter bn dream poems follovrai not
precedes,

.
that on Pearl, and:'a mls-

• taken devotion to chronology fesults
in Duribor, Henryson and^ Malory
sepwating the miracle, plays from the
moialllies (mkde wORe'% the fact
that these last tnfo chapters sire Writ-
ten by, the same author), llie flf-

teenlh century is not, on the whole,
well ..treated and'tniahfr'simpiy seert --

as it used' tb\ in'cfeaibly dbli^ hiere
breathiD^-spnce bbiweenf uiaucbr
tuid Shakemore, Elsewhere 'the
nllocatipn of space seems bccentnh.
Ian Bishop writea ' entertainingly
about Chaucer’s two

,

longest poems,
Doilus and Crtseyde. kao jite

Knight’s. Talcy bnt in only 13:pages;
Richard Axtoil, seeing ine impossi-
bility of covering aii tl\e mystery
plays in the same number, boldly
concentrates on the various Koan
plays. Thorlac Turville-Petre’s an-'

thology is one of the successes of
the book. He excludes Chaucer, Ga-'
wain and Sir because, these are
widely avaiiable elsewhere/ but {n-

chides the whole of Pearl (with a
prose translation rather than a welter

of glosses), Winner and Waster,' the

Yonc ^cifixion 'and a short select

tion of the Harley and Sloone lyrics.

1 thought the bibliography overlong

.,ine concept of the gentleman has
fallen on hard, times. Prom the Re-
naissance until the end of the last

century most middloclass E^ish-
men would have .agrei^ with' Burke
when he i traced “blir manners, our
civilization, and all the good tbings
which are connected with manners,
and with civilization" tb their sbiirce
in ’’the spirit of a gentleman, and the
spirit of religion”.

Today we are more likely', to take .

;
(be vieW'pfqpdunded by Hu^ld Las-

>k) in his. rambusi essay '!T|ie .Dan-
ger of Being a Oentleman?', ;and
since deye.lope'd,by.rpany others, that

j
the

.
gentl^mnn ',ls .aii 'anachronism

,wbose.\ : supposed
,

.snobbery
' and

.

atnateurism.fiaye left b! bitter legacy

of industrial iiieCficieiicy;
.
bad labour

relations and class ic|iv{s{bn'i The de*
clirtd in. the.igeritlemtln’s presilffl hits

been ,indeed afamahe. From (be <who-
suie .of English

: puU(ire' in his- Vic-
tpnen heyday; h'e.has dvrirfdled.tp 'a

menace and now to a figure bi foh, if

qhe can
.

jpdgp from
,

the Country 'W.
caricature t air tweet^ arid mhiDl-
tion '

;

so successfully marketed -jre-

ceritly;id.Douglaii Stit|ierla)pd’s little

books' bii ; The EmlsH' GMilemti,
The- EhglisHmah’S: ^f: ‘tit,

it is ihe/ma|'iHent:>of .'Shjriey^

Letwin’s smriied and o;riginal!shi'dyi:.

77(«' Gehuetndn In .'Tiwidpei . bim-;/

vidUalliy and Hibral eOnduct, that sHe'
is prepared tOichalleiige this: ihode'rH'

vfew of. the geiitlemiin; tri ch^leiigej

it moreover, not' as siibh previous

'

apologists: as Evelyn. .Waugh' •tind .

concern to find consistency in 'lYol-

.
lope’s gentlemen leads her, I think,
(b overlook mahy of the ambiguities
end underburreiilts in his Work. It Is

hardly, an adequate account Of the
issues raised in Can You Forgive
Her'l to dismiss Alice Vavasor’s dis-
contents as simply the product of

.
“romantic illusions^’, Roger Carbuiv
may be a (nfe gentleman,., but he is

also a dispirited oachelor who cannot
be taken 'without

:
qualification as

Trollope’s .mouthpiece in The Way
We Uve Now. And What of The L^t
Chronicle of Barset, where the

.

spectacle of Mr Crawley's grinding,
undeserved ^erty

.
leads Trollope to

a remarkable questioning of- the
gepilem'ahly seciirities of the Cathed-
ral Close and . Pfumstead Bpiscopii?

:
^None :lhe less, TheKGendathan in
Trofme is> a .valuable fibhtribuHbti -to
the history' of English-maniters,. and
a (.thbroaghgoini

;
.cdiretjlve. toi ;.the'

moekeiy- end condescensiob'' which
the- gentiemanly ethic'-all too l often
receives' today.. Thi^ -being so; it is amWm »l.nl *L'X iuJ tT'i ' . ...

back the earliest of his plaj^ into the
1580s. Now, after textual and critical

studies from which we have all

learnt, Professor- Honigmann has,
like Wordsworth’s -Happy Warrior,
“wrought Upon the plan that pleased
his boyish tnought".
The central chapters are an effec-

tive .restatement oil his views on the
chronology of the early ploys, and
the Troublesome Raigne is again
used in evidence. There are some
additional points, notably apparent
echoes of Shakespeare in that play,

,
Professor Honigmann is a courteous
controversialist; and although, as he
confesses, his main contentim comes
short of absolute proof, most readers
will be convinced.
The other chapters indirectly sup-

port
,

his main thesis. He first
attempts to 'show that most biog-
raphers have played down Shake-
scare’s role as a* money-lender.
This IS important

, tb support bis
suuestion that Robert Urge’s no-
torious attack on his rival in 1592 was'
caused by Shakespeare’s refosal tb
fe icVc his poverty.' The- evidence for .

.. this is toe adjaifont fable in which the
provident' ant, instead, of being bom-'
mended, w dbs^b^d as “a ^waspish
mtle ivOfm”. This, incident is relevant

^-tb the question of chrohofo^ be-
cause : Oreeite .woiild 'not have

gentleriidnly .'..carelessness '

aboiir^ de-
tail; but ,iri. ttils wspcdt at leist. there
II . rio . nAnrl.' fnr'. liiV'.huaMtM,!. .

Richard IH and sik other playsi and

jeSoiLisy'^^^*
pnlple. ^unds for

':.,?rofessbr flonigiriaiirii Is right to
i.JWPhasIze lhat the'epithet "tfwcdt’’'
.Jefcrs to Shakespeare and not
‘.to ms chwactarj'end’^th'ht “gentle” is

wSui®- sense;
hqweyer.,':.lp-': reading ^..a^iist the

S'*

development do not

together. It would there

cult to believe, Hohi
that Shakespeare did

a known dramatist until

Some of the most ii)

deal with the relation^

son and Shakespeare,-,

the address to the f
' Alchemist, a possible alii

son In Troiius and Cressi

passage in Discoveries, w
sor Honigmann illummai

ting it in context. He
‘

those critics who think ^
. ference in tone in

verses was due to the (ag
he read tlie plays then

.. the better texts of 0^
had not realized qultn
Shakespeare was. {Jj

More controversial Ira
tion that Jonson may';bg
rival poet of SonS
based, I think, on
Ftiller’s account of ihea
between Jonson and,

may have been a remlma
similar comparison in ^
tween ShaKespeare's

.
and his rival's "pr^
Shakespeare referred^
poet’s learningi and
had a common patron/.S

. Pembroke. But any attafl

tify the characters in tlj|S

Sonnets is a risky :occ^
In his final chapter

igmann argues that 7?ir^
embodies Shakespeare'^
son, who had criticize^

' naturalness In style- aiM
who had quoted Gcero|fl
finitipn of comedy, - ^
Imago veriitdis, Speculum
nls, that it should be lifNj

and truthful. The rep^
,
merely iii the speech ^
also in the passage obot^
the discussion about tb^

> of AiitoLycus's ballao^
' Shakespeare

.

'

"rperclle^^

..'-th<»e!w’bo insist oii tri^

ture”t. and in the' statu^
'.'the .‘play’s “guedtiohidy
-life’ and. truth

Jonson confessed ,th^
.

' Sh^bspeare and bopod^
' Qiy, ‘^on tbis'side ldblati^

ally”; Because joQtoi|jS

,;tioned' Ih'Shakespedre’l^
,!sbr Honlgiitana
. was not .ieciprocitted;

.'LondboerS 'mePtioded J|
vto 'Shakespeare’s feUpg

.vre' ean 'deaUw. 'noth|fi|B

about his attitude to JpH
'• This is’ a'.UV'elv. bWla

'.istib rif 'Us autfiori.- its
Shakespeare' {scnolan

.tiibti^ts, 'eved if .they afS

..ygit'to ^eir first thpus»a|

•'

fcjeahetfa'-

. Kenneth Midrii.e'merifiaM

EnglisHet,

BOOKS fair, some of these subjects are
touched upon without being bur-
dened with these terms. Also, many
tn..!.... ....1.

1 would hesitate to recommend familiar with biology (at whom the

Barnett's book to students if it were book is primarily mmed) will surely

to be the only ethologlcBl textbook find some of the concepts of naotiva-

that they were going to read, but I tion and behavioural categorization
would certainly recommend it as a difficult, and the biologist unfamiliar
valuable contrast to textbooks, such with mathematics will quickly be-

Mviivu nmi uieae winift. rtiaw, iiiuiy lo oe 106 ouiy cinoiogicai textDooic
topics such as predatiou, courtship- that they were going to read, but I
and animal groupings, are dealt with would certainly recommend it as a
by selecting examples of these phe- valuable contrast to textbooks, such

Dlology of Behaviour: mcchaniams,
j

fiinctioRi and applicalioni

by Donald M. Broom
Ciimbridge University Press, £20.00

and £7.95

ISBN 0 521 23316 X and 29906 3

Modern Ethology: the science of

animal behaviour

by S. A> Barnett

Oxford University Press, £12.95

ISBN 0 19 5027809
Quantitative Ethology: the state

space approach

by David McFarland and

Alesdair Houston

Pitman, £17.50

ISBN 0 273 08417 8

These three books reflect utterly

Afferent approaches to animal be-

haviour. Donald Broom and S. A.

Barnett provide intoductory texts,

whereas David McFarland and Alas-

dair Houston's book is at a distinctly

more advanced level and assumes

that the reader has a grasp of soph-

isticated behavioural and mathema-

tical concepts. Broom's animals are

decision-muing straterists, soberly

assessing the costs and benefits of

eiternatwe courses of action. Bar-

nett’s animals are lively, fascinatii^

creatures, often bizarre in their

habits and intriguing to the investiga-

tor. McFarlancTana Houston’s anim-

als are timid beasts, shyly peeping

out at the reader from a forest of

nqmena from many different taxono- as Broom’s, whidi are more in sym-
niic groups, rather than by abstract- pathy with the language and thought

inoMneral principles. of contemporary ethology.
The last part of the book is de- Like Barnett, Mc^rland and

voted to modern, evolution^ inter- Houston in their Quantitative Etholo-
pretations of social behaviour and gy are deeply concerned about the
particularly to sociobiology. The au- language that should be used to de-
thor is clearly unimpressed by the senbe and analyse behariour. Opting
sociobiolo^cal fervour that has swept for the formal language of mathema-
through (he behavioural world in the tics, they present us with a summatw
past decade, and he is rightly critical of the uistinctive, not to say forbio-
of the undisciplined theorizmg that ding, work that has emanated from
has stemmed from some sociobiolo- Mcrkrland’s group in the past IS

J

jcal quarters. His stance is welcome, years or so. The authors aim to
or if experienced etholousts can-be conrince us that the “state-space”

swept away on a tide ofsodoblolo- rqjproach provides a powerful way of
gicai speculation, so, all the more analysing such central behavioural
easily, can students new to ethology, issues as motivation, decision-making

It is important that students should and learmng. Althou^ 1 have no
be presented, as they are here, with doubt that It does, i have equally

basic information on the genetics of little doubt that this book will rail to

behaviour and on the enteria that convince those readers who are un-

have to be applied when assessing familiar either with sophisticated be-

claims for the adaptiveness of this or havioural or vrith 'advanced mathe-
that behavioural trait. This is not to matical concepts,

say that Barnett is always fair to ' Much of the book is concerned

,
those whom he attacks. For example, vrith setting up a suitable mathema-
he criticizes an undoubtedly silly pas- tical language with whlcli to describe

sage from Trivers’s well-known paper behavioural phenomena: the inner

on parent-offspring conflict without
—•«-—*— -» *— • '

acknowledging the important main

message of that paper.

Close to

the Sun

vaiunwiB wuiiiLim lu icjiiuuuiui, 8Ui.li wiin mninBluaucs will uuii.ikijr uc-

as Broom’s, whidi are more in sym- come lost, despite the authors* provi-

pathy with the language and thought sion of the occasional non-matnema-
of contemporary ethoTosy. deal example. The authors frequently

Like Barnett, Mcrarland and argue for the superiority of their

Houston in their Quantitative Etholo- state-space approach over alterna-

gy are deeply concerned about the tives, both in terms of predictive

laneuaae that should be used to de- Dower and conceolual coherence, but

Psychiatric

handbook
Mental IBness and Ihe Law
by Tony Whitehead

Blackwell, £12.50 and £4.95

ISBN 0 631 12721 6 and 12615 5

tics, they present us with a sumniaiy result, one often gets the impression

of the uistinctive, not to say foTbid- that the mathematics has become an
ding, work that has emanated from end in itself rather than a means to

Mcmiand’s erouo in the oast IS understandiiui behaviour.
end in itself rather than a means to

understanding behaviour.

1 do not believe it is Impossible to

write about sophisticated mathema-
tical concepts In a way that is accessi-

ble to both mathematicians and non-

mathematical biologists; indeed.

Broom has shown bow it can be

done in his own account of McFar-

land’s work. It is a pity, however,

that what is undoubtraly an impor-

tant body of work in contemporary

ethology will continue to remain in-

accessible to a great number of

biologists.

N. R. Chalmers
motivational state of an animal and ;

; ;

“

the external stimuli to which it Is N. R. Chaltnersis scalar lecturer In

exposed. 'The oiatbemalician un- hloJpgy at the Open university.

less Interest to European readers, centred on such problems as land-

The orientation of the work as a locked position, continentality, dis-

^ole is strongly towards American tance, permafrost, long harsh winter,

conditions. It is regrettable that, swampiness, aridity and salimty, it

IMAmi rnamiilfre kttiMs maHa a rlSfilitir.nVA
although Rapp cites many results might have made a more
from ^ journal Solar Energy, be contribution.

has not followed its policy of work- Among its better featufeatures are the

difieremial equations.

Broom’s book is extremely thor- >

Qugh and very competent. Virtually 1

all of the topics that figure promin- c

ently in contemporary behavioural i

biology are at the very least men- i

tioneo^ and the important ones are 1

discussed in a judicious fashion. In ;

hla first chapter, the author describes j

some of the main thomes of modern

cthuluuy, including oplimwlily, uvolii- .

lionanTy stable strategies and kin

selection, before proceeding to chap-

ters on topics such as feeding, repro-

ductive behaviour, antl-pTedator be-

haviour and resource allocation* in
,

addition there are. thorough discus-

sions of neurophysiological topics

such as sensory function and the con-

trol of movement, and throu^^out

the book the author gives an unusual

and welcome prominence to applied

animal behaviour, particularly with

respect to farm animals and pest

*^'’The*‘book will, I tliliik, present

students with only two dlfncuUlcs.

First, in his attempt to be compre-

hensivo the outhor has had to com-

nress his descriptions of some of the

more difficult peUnvloural conrepts

and analytical techniques, in places

to an unacceptable extent. Second,

the bt>ok takes for granted the valid-

ity of a number of assumptions

underlying behavioural biology in

eeneral, and ethology in partfcular,

instead of discussing them critically.

It is taken as axiomatic, for example,

that natural election hqs shaped The

behaviour of aplmala in the wild, apd .

that it- is valuable to represent am,m-,

e£s as decisipn-makers. _ .

Nobody would accuse Prefer
Barnett of Inej^tjag such

assumptions. ^ a tar more didactic

book than Broom’s, he devotes a.

dontiderable amount of *Pff.
plaining the Importance of the lan-

K we use when we
ir, aud to the problei^ of con-

fusing ethological terminology ^h
SS used ufweryday sp^.
book is beautifuUy P,ww«?d, ^jdth

author’s enthusiasmJoranim^s^d

the >ccaripn*)i sly ^rncism 'Sho^^^^

IS f^nd In Broomes

abSd. in StS

Solar Energy

by Donald Rapp
Preotice-Hall, £20.80

ISBN 0 13 822213 4

llttt llUl lUliUVYCU IIS iTwin- iw —
^

--

ioe to the standard nomenclature and comparisons and contrasts with otner

units adopted in 1978. He Indicates countries which, as the author says,

that the united States is still in a do more to bring out the charactw of-
. ,,

- nn Ulal IIW WUUCU laioiiW w “ uw ..w.w .w ;

fsTNTiM'f sf c-X tpS
Anyone brijijng a ‘I'feTsi'S.tt

XL'vieiK ieMtmSH
are already fjnnly established in the

. howlers as compared with the natural enyuon
field, especially the deservedly

ib S gal. ment for farmina in Western Euxop
lar Solar finginreriJig o/ piermui #n qqqq5 In the end if it comes or much of 'NoTln Amenca and thi

to a choice, there can be no two “A little oyer a fifth of the land are

Beckman (Wiley, 1980). ^ h . injye £20 to of the Soviet Umon is used aariw

„e already, fjrt «tablished in the compared wirtrti?e natural environ-

fielU, especially the deservedly popu- .. ..2.5 m\, ment for farming in Western Europelervediy popu-

of Thermal

fie and W. A.

“4500 ib (Ml kN)’’ and "2.5 gal.

(0,00095 nr)." In the end if it comes

to a choice, there can be no two

.lelU, especially me aescrveuiy pupu- ^y, ..2.5

lar (0.00Q9S nr)-” In end if it comes
P«cej5« by^J. A.

\ can be no two
Jeckman (Wiley, 1980). ^ ^ U yo^ ^nve £20 to
Tn his preface, Rapp relates that

^ J
ioUir llnergy was devcitmea from a P"'

roursc for graduate students of en- p«=urnan»

ment for farming in wesietn turope -r
,

.

or much of Norm Amenca” and that jeet including the speaal ciTCum!

A little over a fifth of the land area ^mces of Scotland and Northern fi

m n ¥1^2..... S« ..sari anrSmil.. I J bI.iIb le olaar inranll.fr

uneasy symbiosis, ofien. failing to

understand each other. Yet In every

civilized society, there ere inevitable

legal implications of the way mental

illness » handled, if only for a

minority of patients. The man on the

Ciapham omiubus knows that there

are people who are clearly mad and

who have to have decisions made for

them. Thomas Szasz, however,

vrould say there is no such thing as

madness, that medical care of the

mad is their own business, and that if

their actions break the law, they

should be charged and convicted like

anyone else.
. .

This view is not supported by

Tony Whitehead, although among
British psychiatrists he has been the

one most prominently assodnted m
recent years with the legal righfe

lobby. ^On the whole” he says “it

seems more reasonable to accept that

this condition. , . may lead to odd,

irrational sometimes dangerous be-
‘ iiaviour which makes specific le^sla-

tlon necessary to protect both the

suffereis and the general pubLc”. If

: there are problems about It, these

> should be dealt with ad hoc, rather

than throwing out the baby of leg-

‘ islation with the bathwater,
r He has now written what is de-

• scribed as a short handbook both for

^ general refers confronted with men-

1 tal illness, and for different t^es-
' siontds who want to understand how
‘T their own work relates to that ol

o other groups. Two chapters summa
rt rize mental illness and handicap, on>

describes services and ireatmer

n- methods, and the rest deal specifica

pe iy wltii the legal aspects of the su

SoUtr Energy was devclonca Uqm a i

course for graduate students of en- — —
vironmental sciences at TexM-Dallas. . - Hrln!cwnrth
However, it is intended mainly as a B. J> priolsWOrTii

Zy'‘S“‘Slon<S^
the enlarrement has gy dtadles. and h?dd

dentJy taken account of the increas- gy unU at University Coltege, Cardiff.

ing sophistication of this audience,

Readers will find a rather uneasy

mixture. In the chapters on 'tolar

radiation, for Instance, there is a

clear and well tUusUated expositlpn

of Sun-Earth geometry and ca eola-

tion of direct radiation. Tlie treat-

ment of Ihe diffuse radiation, on the

other hand, is weak and

based largely on analysis by Rapp

and his associates of the tolar irra-

diation of central Texiw. Other work,

which would bo reaaided by most as

the mainstream or development in

this area, is dismissed m two llnw.

The coverage proceeds Iri a feral-

of the Soviet Union is used agn:^- land. The style is clear, Jargon-fi

turaUy compared with over a neH in and not loo sUldenf, the quality

the USA". production uAUSuaWy high- _

On the whole, the book comes Although the human lights 01

reasonably close to the ideal of being mentally ill constitute an impor

comprehensive, up-to-date, rad issue, experience has shown

The Soviet

state
The Sovfet Unfeh aiid fife ; !

by Roy E. H. Molfor •

Macmillan, £12.50 and £4,95 ,

ISBN 0 333 27662 0 and 27663 9
,

penormanw
an In- econo|pic geomphy in nis aamira

a few solecisms,, tome appeared n
economic «„ndtiv- Geography ofthe. USSR. As )\t& atw

so. .By,uslng-;a Healtb Abie
structiye

p* heat- book atteimpfe to do^lhe same- - and
for “^j^potemian” tiitf

. through Its

jty 0^ main mdre'- in auroor ^aces'Muscbvy ih the Mddle WhU^e&d <

! Aithoira^^^ l|6s both the advantagej^ano di^.
does he really ihean that il proposals.to

Trv' muA advantages of a shorter topk^ two. rivers? He uses ftealth Actdesign paraipoim,
,^dvantages of a shorter Dopx. u »

portant topic has jbeen vew^mpen »
^ readable general survey,

studied- elsewhere, Rapp Mp^
but less- factual 'amd cohiprohanslve.

afresh by
computer; slmulaUop. Some iS^gnt 8 USSR have dbtod for a

gSPartl SStraenrbared
readers are encourage^ to usetherr^

tffmost succe8afalfextbooks_in Eng-

SUEe,. COmpiftSlijf uuu. ^caiiu|wim

(he Soviet unibh, cpuld achieve oood. This makes >lt all me m
i^ectioa fo all these respects, there j-agrettable (hat so .raucb' atteni

are sonie surprising: omSsions. For has been'focused by a few aetivi8|:

instance, when dlsoussing the hydra- (hjs .countiy -on .points of few wii

electric stations of the Yenlsey- affect only a relative handful of

Angara cascade, the author mentioos ttents. ^^tehead nghUy says t

Brirtsk, but not the much more
. »Befoi» wnsWering refonns in i

powerful Installations at Krasnoyarsk |aw^we should 4rst thira of Imp

and Sayano-Shushensk; .
losiead he yjng the services available ; yet,

speaks of the “largest in the worid" refers' to “a greot 'd^®*

built at "AbTakovo", wherever about tregtnwnl of det«m«! Pftien

that may be. AlUipugh the authifr. jiarwWch there fe rei^ no

M«na to be genereliy aware mod--, Hls section ori IQ JnciiKW^
ern developments, again

,
there are eitois,' Jndudiog the myto (e^w

exceptions, -includlrig. the siatemrat
. by- Joan Ftoeman in GW

p|
that ^well ovdk a quarter of all crude rfrsn) - that “extremely Wgh Intel

oil oraduction may now .be coming gence does bring wth it many (»o

from West Siberia”: 'In W80 feM”.
. ^ .

.
'i

Siberia produced half the total (W What is difficult to undcwian

mlllibn out of 6()0 nilJIJon tonnes). ' however, U
There are a few solecisms,. tomC appeared now* whra the Ment

vmial, some lefe sq, By .uslng.a rfealth A.bienduwnl BUI is half w
camtal M for “rtisopoteinian” thq

. through Its parliamentary progres

author places' Muscovy in the hOddle WhItAe&d doei giye^“
.

East: atto does be reaJiy itaean.thal it proposals.to change the 1959 Ment

lies ^tweeii two rivers? He uses Health Act and of what, is likely

imoerlutn vAiea, be ' Intends and emerge; but there have already be
iisaH "Pmiitre** HoWeV- anmn Kiirnrises.. and flO One .080 S^uid have used “EmpJ^P”- Howev-

er,' these are no more than occasion-

d if Mfetiog blemish^ In an otber-

wito sound book which could be

p:

some surprises,, and no one .can s

for certain how the Bill wIK evenlui

ly emerge. A- book which aclua

presented the law in its latest fm

would have bee'n much more user

Hugh Freeman ! .

Hugh' Frwman Is' renter consulti

psychiatrist at Hope Hdspitid, S

of benavioufBi ^

primaiy rad sccondary tources,

handlist also includes a section

general reference works,"taking-i

ageountthh requirementsofbo^ sc

laf rad studMt. .
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Sussex
BlechcmliUT - £S0,5S0 from Coral Sodedade
BisBiklia de Pesquisas e D«»nvolvlincnio Lida

(Cbrai) far vnfous ceaeareft projects inio hybri.

domas Uial lecretG antlbodlu to the nuHenr
anllKenfs). under dirccdon of Dr A. Macgilliv*

my and M. WaMli.
Dlolo|y - C59,ISQ from SERC for research on

the cstimMlon of geneCk vmiabiliy at ihe DNA
level in natural populalions. under the direction

of Dr A. I. Lclgh-oroun; - £58.417 from MRC
for reseanA on mkromechanJes and Irantduc*

Hon lo vertebrate hair cells, under dlrediofl of

Dr J. Ashmore: - £78,714 from MRC lor the

iiolatioD ind InmtiAaiicm of niws coalrolling

cell proUfhrutlon and difleientiation In nsslon

yeast, under dlreedon of Dr P. Nuno,
hqila > £50,539 Irani the SERC for tesenich

on lime development of laturaUng two-photon

nbaorpiion ino exdied elate line widtli and
ptiolun slalislics, under llic dlreclion of Dr L.

AJIen; - £54,400 from ihe SERC for renarch
on ultm cold neutrons and the neutron electric

Jlpole momeni, uncieT l^rofessor “K. Sni%,’Dr
J. Pendicbury and Dr J. Byrne.

Leeds
Pklhmi^ - Ur J. R. Ravciz - £18.975 from
the SERC for a study of quantitaifvc reatoning

In the policy context of lechnolog^kal risks.

EdwatTon- H. K. Cb^nian andl. R. Hntlley
- kiA,TM from the Coiindl for Educafiunai
Technology fbr the erganizailon of inservicc

training courses for teachers under the cnlc-

rocleclraiiks cducatisd pregraoinK in electra-

nicx and control technology and computer-
BBsfsied and computcr-tnanaged leandag and
coitipuiCMfdeJ instruction; Dr R. H. D^r -

£36,761 ftom the Department of Education and
Science for n iiiidy of cliildren'a learaing in

aclofico.

Bleoliyilcs - Professor North and Dr A. J.

Geodes - £15^075 from VCRC for three dimen-
sional smwiura] studies of folaic eniynes wjib
reference to Iheir affinity for anti-cancct drup
and ailempis to design new drup of pcaier
polency end less InxJ^.
Cheeiftlry - Professor Omnwood and Dr J. D.
Kennedy - £43,750 from SERC fbr structural

iind mmanistic studies of novel polyhodral
melallebennei; - Professor Shaw - £18,900
from SERC for a study of substituent effects on
A-frame and related chenilalry; - Professor

Sammei £18.700 from SERC for Mlhetle aiu-

dies on bloqrdomyiao; - Dr A. A. Gifford -
£11,750 from Ihe Depirtmenl of Industry for an

Invesilption of the thermal conductivity of ps
mixtures under prcsnins.

Phyrlcs - Professor Ward - £21,966 from the

Itepartnent of Mcaith and Social Security for

the development of high modulus polyethylene

for the production of reinforced dental male,

dab; Professor Ward and Dr R. A. Duckett -

£59^ from SERC for torsion and loniion

leitiag of polymen under high pressures.

Ccrunie - Dr F. L tUley the £42.138 from

MOD for B study of crystal and phase chemistry

and high temperature fabrication of sintered

silicon compound cersmie; - Professor Brook -

£73,bS0 from SERC fbr an investiplion of the

proKssIng of ceramic powders: sintering addi-

tives aoci surface difTiision control.

Cbembai englnarlng - Professor McOreavy
and Professor Thomss (University of Bath) -

£350,700 from SERC fiir the ducacterlzatioD of

tmn^rt and Idnelie processes in fixed bed

catalMie reactors.

Ibel and energy - Prafeesor WUUanis - £12,954

bom MOD for so Inveilipdon of fuel

pyrolysb.

Krtlc hidastrUe - Profeswr Melntire -

£26,400 from SERC tor an investiplion of

structural requirements for nematic UoUd-crys-

ta| Avmaiiof) by nuero-moleculcs; Professor

Oro^rg and Professor McIntyre U.S. 575,000

from the Procter and Oembh Company for a

study of frrtrrlc finbbes and the mechanics of

teiule fibre aucmblies,

TrauHrl iiudiu - P. W. Bonsall and Dr H. C.
W. L. Williams - £27,424 from SSRC for Ihe

dovclopmcnt of a policy responsive parking

model for the kbIc period.

Medhine: Leeds General Infirmary - Professor

Wii^l and Dr U. T. Thompson (Open Uni-

vcniiy) - £26,013 from the Arthritis and
RheumBtiam Council for o suidy of M.C.P.

6
4nt stiffness.

lechemlstn - Dr A. J. Turner and Dr A. J.-

Kenny - ^,947 from MRC for a study of

peptidues of the synaptic plasma membrone.

Cemnunlly medldiM and gsncral practlec ~

Professor Richards £18,000 from Leeds Giy
CouBcil Denarimeni of Social Service for a

piojeci on ilie probfems of the elderly.

Iblliolagy and conununity medklne and general

proetke - Professor Bin, Professor Richards

and Dr R. A. Culwright - £26,275 from the

Lauksemia Research Fund for an Investigsiion

of the epidomiojogy of lymphomaa and
leukaemias in Yorllsiure.

Hkntblology - Dr S. M. Hammond - £13^58
ftom the Air Chief Marshal Ihe Lord Dowding
for humane resesreh for Ihe (n-vftra assessment

of the effect of antibiotics within the body,

Hiyaleleii* - Dr J. P. B. Morrison - £60,407

from theMRC for studies on sacral spinal cord

meebanisnu mediating visceral reflexes.

Koi tlK'omin^ r.vcnts

"Trunsitlon from School to Adult Life in the

19^: A challenge to OiKcn Educatiun nrd
Guidance, a lwo<day conference Iidng held

from fuly 12-14 at Wnlfson College Cambrldu.
The conference has hmi oreaninrd by ilic

Careers Research and Advisuiy Centre

(CRAC) nnd the Nutiunal Institute lor Careers

Educaliorr and Cnunsellltig with s|XHUO(ililp

from IPAPLAN and the Deportment uf Educa-
tion and Science. Its aim is to share Ihe experi-

ences and tessoRs from the EEC projects on the

transition to adult life which ate nearing the

end, Topics Include: curriculum development in

careen educaiioii at a limo of high unemploy-
ment, new approaches tu nssessmeot and cerli-

licBtlon and managing change wItMn schoota

Bristol PQlytechnlc*8 three new
appohitmeDls from top to bottom
^ss Maureen Fraser, become:
head oT the new department of Nui»
ins, Health and Jelled Social Stu>
diea. Dr Colin (Dudley, formerly
head of the department of computer
studies and malnematla, Is to become
assistant director tocademlc). He is

replaced as head of department by
Dr Kenneth Jukes.

coUegra. Deiaib from Tow Walts, hOCEC.
Rmetwnn Slreei, Cambridge CB2 1L2^.

• • «

A International conference on "Global Security

In the 1980s; European Perspectives" b to be
held in the Hotel Thayer, New York State,

USA from August 25 to 31. This la the third in

a scries of annual conferences organised by the

interaaiioeal Standing Conference on ConfUci

and Peace Studies. It will look at Eurooeen and
American penpecthres on the future oi Europe,
at European defence polidei and their nUoimle
against the background of Nnto and individual

force Icveb. Pee: £50. Delaito from the Secret-

ary, efo Aisbiant Director International Stand-
ing Conference on Conflict and Peace Snidiei,
North East London Poiytechafc.

‘Micro 82 eihibitloo, July 12-16, Bloonubun
Centre Hotel, London WCl, The world's lead-

ing exhlMtfon of nticrasayes, wfU present the

Moiiorai v dcui t'cs

East AngUa
The following have been awarded honorary
dejrees:-

DsC: Professor James Lovelock, consultant sci-

entist. FrofesMr Claude Shannon, Donner Pro-
fessor of Science, MassschuseUs Instiluie of
Technology.
D Mua; Dime AHda Maikova, prima ballerina.

Utt D: Professor Eric Hobsbawni, professor of
econoink and social htaiory Birkbeck Allege,
Univeirity of London.
DCL: Mr Ifruds Hill, Cbunly education officer

tor Suffolk until 1919.

broadest spectrum of the imest designs from the

mkioscope industry, including ekclron optical

instruments and anrilliary et)ulpmcnt. Piirilier

information and tickets Irom Ino Adniinislra-

lor, Royal Miaoscnpical Sodeiy, 37/38 Cle-

ments, Oxford 0X4 lAJ.

"Living witli industry, science and the impact nf

imliniry nn the pattern of life", a sununcr
school, July 31 - August 6 at UIrchcliffo Ccniic,
Hcbden Bridge, W, Yorks. Ihc summer scitnol

will provide an opportunity to investigate the

role nf science in the industrial ciilcrprise, to

rxpiore llic enn^uent jnipaci on llw life id

suckly, us consider the proniuilon of public

information on such issues, and finally to cx-

oinlnc ways of Introducing them Into science

education, with the production of appronriuic

tcadting material. Fee £20.00 acconunuuation
with fiul board £60. Booking and information
ftom the SISCON Sumner school Secretary,

Combined Studies in Sdeoce, Univerdty of
Leeds.

The Management of Contraction, a compara-
tive perspective", COombe Lodge Study Confer-

ence July 26 to July 30, The seminar
will compare and contrast British, Canadian
and US oxpeiieoces of retrenchment in post-

secondary eoucation, Some scene-setting discus-

rion of tne differences and rimllsrities between
gpvernmeot economic policies in (he three

countries, and the hnpUceUon tor the funding of

poitsmndaty edueeUoa. The seminar fee for

UK pBcflcipnnu fe £82.50. Farther information

from The Reditrei end Clerk to the Gov-
ernors, The Fuxttaer Bducetlon Staff College,

Oombe Lodge, Blogdoo, Bristol.

London
The tollowing -are to receive honorary degrees
in Novemben-
D5C Been:- Sic Ibrence Beckett, Sir Arthur
Lew^.
DSCt- Dr SytfeBy Brenner, Dr Prank Yates.

DSC Eng;- Sir Kenneth Ccwfleld

D Mna: w Oeralnt Evens
Litt D;- Mr R. B. Kitaj, Mr Tbm Stoppard,
Professor Kathleen M. lillotsop.

LU);- Sir Leonard Wolfron.

CorrecHon
In Tfie THESt July 2, honorary de-

crees were incoiTecfly etlrlbulra to

Birmlnj^am, They were In ftict

owerdM by Aston University.

Open University programmes July 10 to July 16
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'
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.
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Bubfect Baadiagr- Axulyisto, ^chhectuiA
. Electricaland El6ei»iiic>,Dtaftln9and

Modelltnff. Machanical EngiiiearUi^ BiKl

Koinif)ietarliveiul

The inwniioniatopc(»ridBediie«ion from
Bdwolo.eodtoBa,polytect»ieaand

'

Uflivarrtriea is aean IsvUs from
fmhiMrywIthihsoppoitiinliyoraeeliiD

what CAD/CAM to all aboutand gat soma
appreelationeftherongaoliyaieiiiB

available
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WikliiaBdayaittJiilyUU, 10l00-^:1U0

ThuntfeySSndHy.iasa
;

IQJIp-lftOO

Exhibhienyistonlbamcnisklete^ :

'coaferenooaMwelMnigendshpuId ,

.

' .

eottieetflUZAHNEMAYHEW, '

.

'

O(^eieiica0i9anlsar«for -

.eo(ripUniBnl4Wticket8.
, ^

.

: For'lurtoinbniiitolohrefl^^
CQiff6fanti6<Sy>to(naPMiaiiMtoneer .

BxhDtitloiiplaue eetitadi Susanna

Miayhaw.SaietitUfe and Ibehnhial Studies, ..

lU13ftorwichShnel, LoAdenEOlA IJUL
;

Ibkbl-UaMBiTaitouUttlO

048*. Science and .beUefr (ntm
' Ed)|ea and tna Atom Pin

648* PCTOMlIljf and leanili^.

7.» awUitf...
tJh

'

^ KdtoB^MnB'iA^B^pcea. M.80*i gnv^ineiiid conupl. Sod publlo betfih.
I tofaogjwj PWCccifan ftmilem^ farad yphu

aUefi trem DareiB to BhisWi, pmg.iA.
,

•

, f .

Atom Pin II (A381i ptogPB).' sSAfPi Aft siidieiwlfaninaiu. Bo^ SUtfaiB ibd'Bx-

840 PotUcal etuiwtoy and luailoiil ReloWng So-
cial Secufhy: Dcmflti tor Women (D323; prog

U.O0 Soonomlca and cducailon policy. Teacher Supp-
ly (ED323; prog 9).

0040* Tho dftoaianiiMiii. Vahalto and the C^at
Affair (mM; prog 20).

RADIO 4 (VHn
8240* Sevenleenili cooluty Enilaml: a cbanglag cul-

ture 1618-1669. Mnion*! Readm fASD; png
10).

8840 FusonalUy and kamliu. I tow io Survive
(R201; prug 20).

Thursday July 15
BB01
•40* National hwofM and ecenemla poUey, The

ihy. WlttBsnstebi'i Two Objacia
; prog iK

. .

’

tea of OonunuidQP f7Ab392| 'nmg S);
'

w of ardiltBGtnTe utd declgn
qn. CMnnlJ^ Ward ukT

L

ncw|

748 j.'’
.

'-:

ffWirpSg.lO). ' ,. . .
. J..-

-T wre«- .Hstdy*Wbtabeig 0)culatiDiir ($299;
8940 'Cton|ieaip(paiy wuea >to e^ttoo. I^rtcy, .

RV-*

'

.Edunden an Sqdeiy (B2w; proa 2l> . l
*

.
'-

> •<

1 ?!!! Wedheidav Jiilv 14WedueiMay July 14

C^nuMby

ftTbchnica) ^

Suidiei

ftomtoedl
by lb*

I
.CADCAMlj
AsancMlnp

y-'?!«'^'^rN^-B»rildean',(b9iile(ry(^

Mondiy
' July ''li'- ™

tian'
•

'iv'-'

, . ^ PUi<»i^;rof5ci..

740’ MMheinatlcti Bi^ak and weihPd4..;aaf^^ RAblb'T^WfJv -

t and Elgemcrlm(Mffri0t^pm2n.^^^^^^
.. .['••IS'iTlwHwernoifeiiiUtoiD milKtfS. lyliiulntol 4l.mL.jl

Monn Si^y Meelianlci (D284; praa m,
7jD6* Oraimi, neiworki and iteclgn. MmsaTcsiMin-

Inuloilon flM361ijHog 10).

740 Qn^eriiig mwtanlci! suUdi, Siruauies
fi3S?pi45).

HC8
•40 Tho eatth: iinMoie, eompoilllon and evuto-

tion. Ilie TeiteUrisI Flsiina (S237i plug B).
74MP s^si ^aea fauAstfon ceum, nailty Gom-

740* Suifawm n%mi'siy proeaHei! oaN ktutlias
in earth adan«j Tbs AuiibtKa Oiidw - A

Study (S33S: prog 6),
RADIO a (VHfV
148 ^C6oe 478-336 ac, Onek Warfaro (A292i prog

6.18 The diglui oomputar. Comniitilcadoe to a

04.

2840 .Musk Intmdpda.’ /
84410* Seboo|teud. jodaiy. Jdaidoglea of Sdraof

Mubo (B202i pto^ 4)i

sst:

8040 nnidamutBlt; of human gea«^. Hie North
Bait Redial Polidei end olbw aovnmmani
PofirtM P32D4; prog 7),

89.00 Geology, Saltnanh end OU PoUutkm Sup-
plameniary (S323; prog 6).

FHday July 16
BBCl'
040* Aa bKnnrettoa to lodohigy. ffanutag bi Blnn-

*10207; prog^ .
>•

,

^
' .74W* Bntioeai aaonopilm.

. ttie . .Criip Revoluaon
'

. (D3M;priM9~ '
.

'

' 7.80?' Modan.ait^ni.l848ldlhe'pfeaeanilUesnsd
aoM hnrteadoiu.'AB Art of.Flva Kopeckf"

. Sqdnu ReaUuii (A3Slrp»g 7).
B0O9

I
•

•

040* fee^gy; form Bnd tuiieitoD. Mammsb In Wetor

' 7,00* i}eoleJ^e%Kord on the Rocks (S23>^ prog

.

740* Qoantiim ihnoiy .' and .
. slbmle

,
iirticiiife.

BngUiO ITaufef-iiti^^^A30» pipg .
14)'.'

'

9040. Onminpohiry'.'lnuei'.'tt''edi|eaDOp,. AdiihM4B* CfontoInpoh^ry'.'lHiuel^'tt''edueatktil,. Adiih
Uiep^. T1|a:Di^.yei<dB'&'^aDre n (E2to:

00.00* GuT nJigto'uiqiierti ChiMian Community' Ini'

'' 6.08* Bconoimn anil etfocaUon poUoy,' Thadwr Supp-
. : ' ly (BD322; prog

-v-w vt-

0.10 MQilc Intarlufto. '

.'.0^ Arlto litoyldSO-m’MaotorA'andihaMytb
I-

. :01 Mannenim (A352; prog 7},'|
'

88.80' The eniih'a phydoal nSaunaa. Enmailea 'af

iJ'
: 'Miharab (52&J ptoifflTrr ;

;8940* Edoniion'ncid i|K'«rantefivliotimeiii. (mpltto.
' tim .of the .Teyfre

** .

184.00 Mi^'lntahide, "

740 Tile OK
' .Mark 1

' History
102; prog' ID).

anieovliotiitini. impitto-

span (E361;>^ 3).

1844)0 MinO'lntahide,
1)0.^ Hlrtory of v^iiettiita Snd dedgn l6R)-19W,
M' ' Bad wud'W ComieU, Ward atiouiMlAW

prog', 18)..
, ;

,

; '
.
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r] UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE
ApplicationB are invited for the following posts:

PROFESSOR
V Department of Animal Science
\ (available 1al January, 1963)

IppHcants ohould have a wide experience in animal produclion

bparOeular and of agri^ure in general. He/she should have
auihorltive knowledge of animal production as shown by
"

I In International journals.

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR
LECTURESHIP

Department of Animal Science

. ,
(available fat January, 1683}

^AppHc^ mw be eHher Veterinarians with MRCVS or
vMuIvalenI ousUcationB with extensive experience of large
fpm animals;, or Animal Science graduates with spedal
W4w8i9 In some aspect of animal productivity as shown by

r PtyftW work.

' LECtURESHIP/SENlOR
LECTURESHIP

. .Community Medicine Field Pro]ect;

t Faculty of Medlolne
: (available 1st October, 19B2)

^P^cante must be suitably qualified and should haw had wide

general medical practice preferably with

^jSfjy'ce In a rurd area working with people In a developing

Jne successful applfoant wouldbe based in Ghiwwhe
rnnl Land about Too kma. north of Harare. Excellent

liodatlon le provided.

SALARY SCALES
.J...

Non-M^toal
rflrQradell Z$8,016 x 516-9,664 x 652-$13/l20
torQradel Z$i3,900x39e-$15,B64

JLeclurer. Z$16,OOOx«l80-$f8,MO
5f«WBor Z$19,4B2x812-$2O,670 x 86O-

$23,196

Medical
Lecturer Z$li.ee4x432-$13.392

rerGradefl ' Z$i4,680x432-$16,120x468-
$16,68Bx480~$17.808

.Grader Z$17,88Sx4B0-$19,90B
Lecturer Z$20,100 x 600-$22,600 X 504-

$23,004

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE .

permanent terms and short-term ooniraots are offered^

na are, riot Zimbabwean citizens may be appointed

en a ehort-tefm oontract bflsls with an Initial contrw period

.

"Wyears.

-kJ. APPUCATIONS
. i

pvticulars on the above poets, on conditions of eanfl.^

method- of application should be obtelned,' prior to

'*1.10 an aDDHcation. from the:' DlraMor. Aopolntmqhte end., •

r
Lecturer

rerGradefl
'

Gredel
Lecturer

>
I

If- IB!

M IBWIOIOJ fcllllUGUmM “ Ml llWin •

2??*5allh,Ui)ivef8Hle8 (Apple), 36 Gordon Square,

dowon 3f jujy. Y^' ..

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
Invttea appIlcaUons for the following positions:

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer In

Microbiology and Immunology
(A1726)
AvaJiabie from 1 January 1963. The duties of toe Department
Include terming medfcal students, science studenis and
BUpervlBlon of postgraduate students taking degrees based on
laboratory raBsarch, rather titan clinleai work, me appoinisa
would be expected to leach mainly medical students, in the field

of medical microbiology and Immunology, with emphasis on the

latter area, and to paruclDate In laboratory research work, either'research work, either

IndepOTdenUy or in oollabomUon with other members of stafi of

the Department. Applicants rmial be holders of a medical
qualification registrable In South Australia,

Lecturer In Microbiology
and Immunology (A1728)
Available from early 1 983. The duties ol the Departmenttndude
leaching medical etudents, science students taking courses

towards a BSc or a BSc Honours degree in microbiology, and
supervision ot postgraduate students. The appointee vrauld be
expected to teaw mainly 'science siiideiits,

.
eiipervlee

postgraduate atudenta and undertake (aboratoiy research

woik. PreviouB expeilenco In. \oach\rrg mlcTobvotogy with

particular emphasis on molocular biology would be an
advanlage.
Deialls concerning the duties ehvfeaged for positions A1726
andA17^ maybe obtained from theDmanmBDl Cfoslng dale

for appllcallona lor both posHfona: t0'9e^mber 1692.

' Lecitc/rar 'in v
' To commence early In l '9a3. .Dutla8 can expa^

:

teaching in underi^uaie end poefgracfttete cbiir^4^
apDoiitiee will be expected to p^lclpale In reseahrfi aptmUM:,

ADDlloantB should preferably have posIgladuM e^ieriMoe in

law and preference may be given to tfio» rnterwefed to^
willing to teach Australian. Industrial law, oompany law, toxalfon

IfiW
’

* *

Ckning date for applleattoiw: 16 September 1682.

Tutor In Chinose (T1323)'
— II. . Ahn.iM hai,Aa nnKutt

cornmano oi enguan, bwhb u»immu im rTT

aa a aacond Tangtiagei experience In leaching Engllan-.

aceaWno rtitoente and should prefeiistblyhold .a good ricflouiw

deS or^uWent. Tho pmJion I; avallab^

for toree to six years depending on.qiiallltoatlons and.

A? daaa airfare wlU be paid to an appolrjaa^
ouishte South AuBiralfa. AppMcanje

applications B short tape, recording of boto ihelr apoten

t7S,>i>nmbwiBa2.

:

'
;ihe UnNerslly.

'

'

. ^4«,w' 4i,li uaralninHl- naritnilnrti

Q.qijminf

The Personnel Wdnager

dtites Indiested

UNIVERSnYCOLLEQE
CARDIFF

DERAmMENTOP
MECHANICALENGINEERING

A ENERGY STUDIES

SOLAR
ENERGY UNIT

AppUeattona era Invitati (ram paiaom
•littbly quamad in appKad maViatna-

ttca, enainliliy, anglmarlng, phyrtca

or mauAkngv hr two s-mar appotot-

mania hi Vm Solar Eraiw Utol,

•vppeilad by Ui* SERC. Paraona

oppointod vrti loin a oonUntong ttu^
U» raiUaltya p«pai9a» ol apaGlfOU)*-

aatoclha luiare coatinga Iw lolar

atioortiera.

Port a)

nataaich Aaililanl to work on rnetal-

dMacuks oMtipoatta ftlma. SutonQ
Salary C6460 p.a.

Port b) I

CASE Anaid Baaoaich SiwiefA to I

work on rtwmlcaiy-Qrtditod Mms. in I

eoi^uncUon wnh INCO Eutopa LM
'

AppUurna rtiouM iMto a ertto tHnoia a
(J^an, and ptalaiably Q tnQhBT d«-

one lOT Fort a). AppUcatlona (2

caplea) togathai wUh namaa and
addiann Q( 8 rrtarem ohouM bi B«nt

to IhB Vica-Pilnclpal (AdirynWraBoiC

and Raplaw, Unfvaraliy Cottooe.

P.O. Box TS. Cardrtl GF1 1XL iviwna
not. 2499. EuAknr (maVnlara bi«

avrtWbto. Cktono dan 30 Mi.

UNIVERSITY OF
GLASGOW

From October 1982 ihi

Univerally will oRer coureai
leodlna to a part-time Diploma In

Hotninig Studies fo etudents
employ^ in the housing aedor.

The Univartity wishes to appoint,

tor an InHId psilod of Ihrea
ysars, a Lecturer who win lialae

with houBing authoritiea, co-
OKtInatB leaching Inpute from
other etaff anil leach elements of

the Diploma under the direction

of Professor Dsvld Donnlson end
Ouncm Modennan. The
Buccessfid candidata will tw
upoinled to Ihe Housing
Research Group, In the

I

Deparlmenl ol Social and
Economic Rsseatc)i. ItoUSi

sslMv wHl be wtihli) the range 1

ES,s{&-£».235 on the LacbKSi
acniB. with ptecareent according

to age. quaAncBUons and
experienca; USS evailebla.

AppDcetlans are Iriviied from
carwdatee wlih o becligrouiul in

economics. Socla!l adcnln-

trtreUon, tew, numegemenl,
planning or bOOdlnQ. Prsettes)

experience In the housing sector

and MeiTfoership of the msUUile

ol ' Housing Would he an
edvaittage.

.
.

AppHoetliine should bo ssni to

^, 1M edciress below by July 84

oMelneble;. fronit ' Dtineen

Maeiennen, Piredor. Housing
ntianrrh Grawb UnhrersiiV M
Glasgow, 7S 8a
Avsnue, Qlesgow, Qt2
toraj^, please quote ReL No.

ABERYSTWYTH

Ilcatlona ar« Invited

I
,UNIVERSITY OF StRAtHCLYDE : .

^PROFESSORSHIP IN THE

SCOTTISH HOTEL SCHOOL
jyiKferellyivirili shortly be making appblittm«ni toJi
“^hfp Irf.the.SooWeh Hotel School. The profeaeor^to

<P9arm of hoteL'caierIng and tourism manegemeni.

toe Regiejkar, Untverelty of Stratoelyde,

fllOhnipnd Streel, .Qleagow Q1: lXQ;tauwmg
’ ,”®m whijto further parttoulars cab be obtamea.

^ons 8hould.be lodged by 31 August 1982., : uote %?,"r§|4/ .
?o^b| roturnad by

J

D1

Al ((c'Btioiia «r«
rof '<

nam
rrnn
Opie
o( o

to'

Ibj
n«

poBi-ol Tutor
ihitlatlcB

) yaar.
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Universities continued

BIRMINGHAM
UNiVEnaiTV OF
DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRONIC AND

ELECTRICAL
ENOINEERINa
LECTURESHIP

Appllcatlnna Invited for
Ihia post. Preference filven
lo caiididalas with experi-
ence In one or more of the
fellowino arena: Radlo-
eammunreailona, Rader,

HONG KONO
UNIVERSITY OF
LECTURESHIP |N
MECHANICAL
ENOINEERINa

Appllcatlona are Invited
for a poet of Lecturer In

diet; ;

eafita ehbuld have en non-

mechanical Bnelneerlnp' in
marine technoioey. Ap
oure depree end preferably e

elactronlea. Botli Slnpie

cumin ill

Signal ProcaaaInQ, Digital

1th'
_ _ .

Centre for Computing and

higher degree in a relevant
diacipllne with Induetrlal/ra-
aeorcn axparlence.

Horn, and Joint Hone,
eouraea twith the depart-
ment of Phvelcs ana the

Annual ealery (euparannu

,l

i.-

Computer Sciencel ere
offeracl et Undorgradvate
lavei- The Department elao
offaro o range of Poat-Bx-
parlenca coursee end haa
an axtanatva Raaaarch
activity.

Salary acooriling to age.
qualiricatlone ana experi-
enoa on Lecturer eeale
S6,070-C1S,860 plue eu-
perennuatlon tcurrently
under ravJowl.

Furiliarpertlculara from
Aaaleiant Regleiror, <Bel S
Enel, PO Box S6S, Blrm-
Ingnem, BIS 8TT, to
«vHom apellcBilona to
enpieat Including e full
curriculum vllae and
namoa of tUrae refereaa
abould be aoni by Friday,
18th Aueuet lOBB.

Ploaao ciuote ref: THBS
ST . ll 1

DUNDEE
UNIVBRSITV OF

FACULTY OF LAW
_ Thom le a vacancy for a
Temporary Leeiuror In Jurle-
pruaence lo be nppointaa for
iwelva mqntha from October
1SB8 and appllcatlona for
the poat ere Invited from
Bultebly queliried candldaioa.
An inieraat In Legal Phlloeo-
phy and/or Comparoilve Lew
will be en edveniaao,

TTia appointment will bemade at or near the lower
end of the Lecturer arale
{currently £6070 — £ 18860 i.
Superannuation under U.S.S,

Appllcatlona <6 coplea
cpncatiilng career detella and
the naniaa of two roraraeai
ahould be eent ea soon ua

g
oHible to the Poraonnel
rrlcor. The Unlvaralty.

ouiMea pm 4HN. Pleaee
quota Ref. EST/Sa/Sao. HI

EXETER
UNIVERSITY OF

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Temporary Lecturer Ih'

Education
{Special Education)

. Appllcatlona ara Invited
for the obovQ full-time
poat wrnicn win coinmenca
on 1 October ISSa for a

__ ^par
oble) will be on the acele
HKS^ISS.840-817,880 by 11
polnta, (Cl = HKSlO.ao
approx,)

Storting aelary will de-
pend on quallflcatlona and
experience.

At current rates, aelartaa
tax will not axeaad 1SS4 of
groaa Income. Houeing ben-
^ts at a ronlel of 7VAH of
aalary, chlldran’e education
allowaneea, leave and medic-
al beneflte era provided.

Further particulars and
application fOrme may be
obtained from the Aeaocla-
tlon of Commonwealth Unl-
veraltles (Appto). 36 Oordon
Square, London WCIH OFF,

NORTH QUEENSLAND
JAMES COOK
UNIVERSITY OF

LECTURER IN SOCIALWORK
(Department of

Dehavioural Sclenceet

Appllcatlona ora Invited
for a position of Tampor-
ory Lecturer in Socle!
Work In the Department
of Behevlourel Sclencaa.
The poeltlon le available
for approximately throe
years.

Applicants should have
e strong oommltmant to

B
enerlc soGlsI work educe-
Ion, The Department la

particularly Intareated In
candidotea with akllla In
community practice and/or
aoelal admlnlatratlon.

Applicants should pos-
! .npn-

quBllfldat^oh .llT . ifqd'lal

NEW SOUTH WALES
THE UNIVERSITY OF
Sydney, Australia

PROFESSOR OF LAW
Applications nro invlirri

for appointment to n Chair
In the Fncuiiy of Low, The
Chair will become vacant
on the retirement of pru-
feesor Harry Whitmore.

The appointee will an-
pervlea end pertlclpetn in
teaching and examining
undergredunte and poet-
dreduete etudenta In the
Faculty end engaoo In niid
promote raeoercli and edv-
oneed atudy In appropriate
fielda, Applicattona will
ba eonaldored from qual-
ified persona with In-
cereata in any field of lew.
The Intareete of thoae cur-
rently holding Chairs In
the Faculty are Included In
the aupplementnry in-
formation referred to
below.

UNIVF.RSITV OFTECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF
MATIILMATICS
LECTURERS INMATHEMATICS (S
POSITIONS)

AppIlceiluiiB are Invited
for the above poeltlona (n
the Deportment of
Metlieninttca, Applicants
must bo appropriately
fiiinliriod end ahould have
e doinonatretod teaching
and reeearch ability.

The DoparInienI of
Mntliamotlca provides
courses which ere rentilred

PAPUA NEWOuJir

for sliidonla In th^^Vialds
... Jig, surveying,
chomtcat tocnnology and
acuguntoncy und business
studies. It la tlinrefore of
Importnnae that an appoin-
tee ahould ho ooncerned In
theae fielda. Profaranoa

about the

ease at leaat a good hp..
aura. .. degree. .A higher

Enquirlaa
appointment may bo
eadraaeed to the Dean of
the Paaufty, Profeaaor Don
Harding, P.O. Box 1,
Kanalj^on, NSW, Auatra-

may ba given to reiididatoe
with Intereeta In pumerleel
enaiyste and atatiatica.

Salary; Lecturer and" noxtaradi>l«K14,9sg - K16,sao (Kl “ postgraduate liui,
8tg. 0.76S2 approx). Th«

, AppHeoiione ora imhfrom eultiblw LJSNpersons fop
position, iwi

high academte ounA*'*

commitment to ih* S,Sr*

or from the Appolntmanla
Unit, Secretary'a Offloa,
University of Hong Kong,
Hong Kona, The closing date
for appncaUons Is 80
Soptember 19SB. HI

MANCHESTER
THE UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OPAGRICULTURAL
ECONOMICS

POSTGRADUATE
scholarbiTip

A scholarahip la being
offarad for a atudant pra-
parad to provide research
asalBtonca while undertak-
ing s pnrl-tline Mnster'a
dsaroa over 8 ysers. An-
pllcanie should have the
equivalent of e first or up-
per-second class degree In
Agricultural Economies or
Bcoiiomica and have a
nuentitative apiliudo.
Value of award £3,000 per
onnuin plue part-time fee,
Detelle from Professor D.
R, Colman, Department or
Agricultural Economics,
The Unlvaralty, Menchee-
ter. MIS 9PL. Tel: 061-
873 7181 Extension B019.

HI

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF
TBCHNOLOCV

LECTURER IN MATERIALS
Appllcatlohe eye Invited

for ,B new tenured lec-
tureanln In MeteriBla. Candi-
dates snould be keen lo be

work or a related dlael-
pHna would ba a dlatlnet
advantage. An additional
quallfleatlon In the area of
psychology, aoolology or
anthropology would 6a de-
sirable. Aeplleenta must
ba allglble for membership
of the AuBlrslIan Associa-
tion of Social Worltara.

SA87,S39 par annum and
the commeneing aalary will
ba deternnined in aeeord-
anoa with quaUrioatlona
end axparlenea.

Further Information and
application forma are
obtainable from the Aaeo-
clation of Commonwealth
Unlversltlea (Apptn), 86
Oordon Square, LondonWCIH OFF.

Appllcatlane eloea on 6
Auguet 1 BBS. HI

NORTH QUEENSLAND
uinM^srnPoF

LECTURER IN FRENCH
(Department of Modern

Languages)

Applloatiens ora invited
for Jha above position.

Salary:
annum, S.ubjaot

SA48.B04 per
_ jbJaot to the

qoneeni of the Unlvaraity
Counell, profeasors may
undartaka a limited
amount of higher coneulte-
tlve work.

The University reserves
the right to fill any Chair
by IniMtatlon,

For full Information ab-

The initial
period will ba for S years
Other banafjm Inelud

out conditions of employ-
ap-

Hleatlon write to the
ment and method of

gontreot
. 8 yeere.
sfjts Include a

gratuity of 84M texocf at
8M, appointment, repat-
riation and leave farea for
the staff members

.
and

family after 18 months of
service, eattllng-ln and out
allowanee, six weeks paid
leave per year, eduoatlon
fares and asslstanae to-
wards school fees, free
housing. Salary eonttnua-
tlon and madfoal banafit
schsmas ara avallabis.

SacretBry Gsnsrai, Asso-
elatlon of Commonwealth
Unlvaraltlas (Appte), 36

Detailed

Gordon SouarerWCfR OFF.
London

(
two eoplaa) wl
um vltB

ailcations

E

>crt III tcaehlni,
eadership In rciaifolvS
>e Invotved In unlmih
admlnlatratlon taq pnSS
aional actlvltlei.

^Appiicanu wbe mtr hable to arrane* imokment froa{ thair
anpleyar for a miDlanof ons year sad u uthree yean sra alio »couraged to apply.

The appolntaa vrill h
expected to taks ue aoUa
aa soon aa poitibft.

. times H10«ER
education SUPPLEMENT 9.7.82 23

Universities continued Polytechnics

"“"im
leae

. jfaraaoqs,
should be reeelvao by the

lum vitae, tosbthar w
the names and addressas

rafaranoqs,

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
THE UNIVERSITY OF
Applloations ere Jnylted

for the nositlen or LBC-

copy to the Association of

S
ommqnwaalth TJntvarsl-
es (Appta), 86 Oorapn

Bguare, London WCIH
OFF, HI

stiff mgmbar and
after 1 8 .

moat

sry f98S.

which will bs availabls
from 1 February 1988 to
81 December i98S. The

Prefaronea will be glysn
to candidates with s PhD
in History of Selanos, Sol-
anos and soelaty or similar

appointee, who will be re-
spoiialbla to the Heed of
the Deportment of Modern
Laneuagee, will be In-
volved In teaching lan-
guage end literature, end
wilfbe encouraged to pur-
sue reaearch In the died-

Involved In a lasm epprosch— -*h raeoarclr
tion' of.

to both reeearch and the
teaching

pllne,

Applleente should have
a doctorate. No particular
specialism Is sought.

The salary ranee for the

IVliV.%9**
commanoln
dstermlne

'

with ouer
parlenoe.

Further Information and
Bg^Hgailpn . forma

S
qaltiqn ^ la 8A80,968 -
A87,589 per annum, and

commanolnb salary will ba
'nea In aeeordanca
lalirieattona and ax-

diaolpllna, who qan also
damonatrate Interests
aspselally relevant to the
Third Word, sg aelenee

f
iollcy in devsioinng eoun-
rise, technology transrar,

f
rs-lnduBtrlal sclanee and
achnology etc.

Candldataa ihould have
adequate teaching experi-
ence preferably Including
teaching where Englleh le
the Btudente' eeeond lan-
guage.

The principal duties will

S
B tesohlng in the Pre-
mlnary Year iseoelerated

prs-macrleuletion studies).

'.'Salary:' X14.BB0 -
|flB^680 'pa (£1 sterling *

Thrsa-yaar eontraott
gratultyi support for
approvad resesrehi rsnt-

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
(PORT MORBeBYl

THE UNIVERSITY OF
Applications are Invited

from eanclldatas for the
poet of LECTURE^
SENIOR LECTURE^
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR.
The appointee will be

required to teaoh Research
Methods to aanler under-
gradue.tje in the flrat half
of

me appDincee wiu di
aulred to teach Resegrol
itiiods to cgnler under
iduatee in the flrat hall

.. 1988 and to share in
the oraperatlon and
teaching of ooureea In
Anthropology and Sociolo-
gy (Melanesian Soclatlag
end Study of Society) both
as Internal end external
coursee. A good know-
ledge of Melenefie Inelud-
Ing field ressaroh Is desir-
able.

. Experience as a tbacher
of - atuoenta ' wheaa first
language is not English
would DO an advantage.

Salary:
, X81.88S maanum fK1 “ 8tt O.im

approx.)

^Initial eeatraet puM
three years, othir ES.

nsflta Inoludt s ariltb
equal to 94% taxed tl^
rata, appqlatmsnt. r*p|k
rlation and lasvs (ui

'a per^ year, idueibn

a
aud BislitinH »

s sehopl fill, tHi
Bing. Ssitry eantlBui'

1 madfeal mO
ara Bviflsbli. -

Detailed appllciitai
(two eopisal togguiirvtb
names sno adariiiii g
three referees shauU h
reeefved byt The Kn-
istrar, Pepus New Ovhu

Oulttsa, by SO m
Applicants rasldul 8

ths United KIdilM
should also send oni cw>

ElMr**.!' LoWon W

settling In
wanes, six wseki.
leave per year, idue
fare
war
housing
tIon and
sohamaa

teachers In apseiel 'educa-
tion.

. Candidates, should .havogoad |•aehlng and/or other*
experience - In the field of
epscral education. TherewHi be good teaching sup-port from other advancedcourses tutors and oppop-
tunltlas, exlat for Involve-msnt In hlghsr dagraa.work and In supporting
rhs regional programme of.
In-service work.

Salary .will ,ba ' deter-

. Candldatee. 'ehowiil forJward six oqptaa ofjartleu-laij of th^r quallfTcatlaneend experi enes 'With nemsi

‘the
wnivers-

ty of ^ater, Northqote
louse, Exeter BX4 4QJTrroin whom Curthar 'Par-
tlculaya

, of tbe appelnt-
m^ftnt may be .oStalnad: by
.^mlj,«_d.ay ^ •' 88th

'Plexee quota' rel
ence qo. 3886,

HONG KOtiG

'

UNIVERSITY jbP

L ny,

teculRy'^ oourMB ' in''‘'p£yScs'
end chemletry. end an Intsr-
dltclplmary' courss in en-
gineering .dasign. to Its own
aisglpline eourass In mate-
rlofa . wecasBlng end the

'

ihschenlcal _ behaviour of
materials. Courass currently
Ming produced Include elec-
tronic natarlsls and deviewa,
materials engineering, end a
conllnulna education courseon manufacturing technology
that Ib funded by SBRC.
^The suceeasrui eandidaia

will ba expected to contrib-
ute to- a number of such
eoureea - end'

. should, th^<
forar :hevB a.-rahM of In-,
.teresta and expardsa In thd.
Xeisnea - and- mcAnolody w
matoplalp.-

•'.''Candidates .who ,1'would'

' Appliittdon forma slid

ApplleatlooS eloae on SO

'

August 1988. HI

OXFOROBHIRB
UNIVERSITY OP OXFORD
DBUOACY OF LOCAL

raiAMlNATIONS

The Dalagstes Invite ' s
Yom persons
QualinoatlonB

.WBhcsrnbdVV
'IB months sarvleat aduoa-.
tion subaldlasi salary con-
tinuation sqhqme to cover
extended lllnsss or dis-
ability. Applicants who
wish tP arrange eecoiid-
ment from their home In-
etltutlone will be wel-
comed. Detailed applica-
tion (8 copies). Including a
curriculum vitae, a retant
amall photograph and
naming 3 raiarsas. ahould

Threa-yaar contract;
grctultyi support forapprovad reiaareli; rent-

idetloni faml-^fee' accomind

fs* mb

- ^..stloni
ly paaaagea, bapoaga allo-

laave fares aftersnoe

WOOLLONGQffil
THE UNIVBR81TVW

AuatraJla '

.

PROPE88I2.R OF
‘

CHEMISTRY

, AppUealions
for .the above .itfKK

la vacant
of tl.s. gj*

yliJch
• larva aiiar %C daoth at iiiv
ntha aervlcai adUoa- tion Profoseor oLCitx^
fibaldlqsi salary con- try (the lata
Ion qcheme to cover Dert

,
Malpern, F.A.A;*

WOLLONGONG
tbe UNIVERSITY OF

Auatralle

and ecoiiomjt'
^InaFa experienced by
JSf?lc”ommunltloa »" A',':

'miib (c) to concentrate
!E^rch expertise In the
SfSS of the experience of
ItRiile wlnorltlea Jn .^u-
U.iiian society, and Id) to
MWlde end parllclpato In

ffa^lnc proerammoB tn

nunitf
SStklM with ethnic com-
lunltiai.

Tbt Head should have

la
r69flBrchi

Hon' raseerch. community
involvenant, working tit e
Mtoparatlve way With
Ualvsralty ataff members
ud with peupl*
RiittlQDt outildo thB Uni*
vsrilty, and in (veloglng
inpport from outelda
sounaSi

Tbe appointment will ba
lor sc Initial period of six
yasra aiul H.la. hoped that
(ha Buccaaaful candidate
will taka UP duty In Janu-w isn.^lery wlll>B at
ths rate of *A87 ,M 1 par
'BcaaiB. Farae to, Wollon-
•OBB for the appointee end
dspsadente ere paid end a
ralaoBtlon allowance is

paiBble. On eonclualon of
fits appointment Repotrla-
liM fsrss would be paid.
Alltp five years a review
or the Centre will be made
lacluatag whether the
Htia's appointment
sbmild be renewed or
perhaps made tenured.

Applications should con-
iBUi lull details
inestlons,
i\r- - '

'blitory,
taiysu,
BH tbe

. of qual-
employment

raaaarch In-
..JOUeatlona list

.. namaa and nddres-
f tbraa rafaroaa nnd

be forwarded to
a|vera|ty Secretory.

. of W
Box

lloaconiL Now
8500, . Auetrella.

Ion-
144,
outh

Univara:

Wilas
'IriHB whom further
formailon la Bvallublo,
PlahM

. markhaiM^ inark onvolopa
ContldantiBl - Appoint-
ment*. A copy of applies-
don ahould also be aent tom Association of Coni-
Mnwsaith Unlversltlae

'PBtM, 86 Gordon
London WCIH
whom further

iwn pan also be

AulSS'flVS?
ns 'Oloeo I

A?

plloatlene from

Saduate
nniematl

AMUtant '"'

Is.

"largely eohearnedr with the
.paregaur’e JpGE axanana- -

Bona at Ordinary -'and' Aov- ''

artoed Lavelsi and ,w(Ui fu- -

turn axBihInatlon .davalop-Simses;
'

'raacfildo, ax,'
los In daalrable, - '

^.*nia aalhry will be- on thi'.'
Oxford tmfv(|ralty Laqturap’x
aula within at m-eaent runs

be 'required to n
yfi^rvarelty Buparanniiktlon'.
Scheme, being daterniined by
'age, ' quallfleetione .and ex-
parlenca.

^ Full particulara, and _
.
form of appliQBtloni which

'

P
muct be returned 'by Sigt.'

.jASFih. .

-B1OXQRS
UNivBRariTV'OF

ksaav svsaivwe •liwuiu
sent tn the Aealctent

aeoretery (BtMflng), Uni-

asfiv.. ast:!
varelty PO, ' Papua Now

.
Ouinee. to. arrive no Inter

.. than^l July- 1988, Appil-
I cantg •ragldent -In thO' UK

ahould nlao send 1 oopV to
the Overaeea Educational

'
: «iS5R"’,'ffi*4r*ui.i. cTJait;

'duotlQg 'reference U149/
,88. .

Fiirwer detelle erO'
• .available from elthor

'. addreae, . HI

SOUTH PACIFIC

.
UNIVERSITY OF THE

': Apnllcations are Invited

^j^icants eheutd haveFhp ' In. .Phyelgs. (or a'

tinuatlon echeme to cover
“'••snd'—

arrange eoedn'd-- •

in.

oxtended Ili'neBa or ' d'le-
ablHty._ Appllcanta who
ment from their home In
atltutlona will be wol
corned

ilf-*lofna

utlono
....lod.,^ Detailed appl
tiona (8 goplas) ' inolui
n ourrleiiiuni vitae, a re-
cent eminl pfiotogpnph andamino a refaraea. ahould

lO-fne Aaolataitt
(Staffing)

varsity P
Guinea, ci

oa sent to the Aaalatant

g}*ryi?y- pV* pifS: M

Condldatcs
tereats In eay,,
chemistry but sbouls>>"

..‘CseSi-I-jI

both to
ilustry
tercstod
l^ma. Th

arrive no Inter

Appolntmanta
SnA*V Counell,BO/BT Tottenham CourtRoad, London, WIP POT,

ranee UiBO/

and of tlietr iSi
the Environment"
anpolntco'^B
heuld bo compatl^N
that theme,

-sgssfcfisrcf'

'WUX NBW GUINEA
."iiiSSIVB'o?'’

OF

- Igo^ing reference

dvKssr
address.

from
‘“ifr

vacanay

.PHYSICS.:

.very
"pllnel. and at laaat~‘fiVB
'yaera post doctoral axperl.

.Unlvaralty Kvelteaching - and raaaarch.Appqliifeeq ahould. ba. prel

'••JlXtad dlael
.nhd. at leaat

db:

Pllcn'iitg with' irinher ^S-
I .

pono on quaTlflsakfong and
axnerlenoe. A tnadlenlly*
nubirflea appolntaa* wlTn
haa -.-Jtiat cpmplatad ' his
pra-rddlBlrairen year wlli

'

bn appolntaa as a iseturer
at- tn*' minimum .point, or

Appointment of Aesletank
',;aeer6ta>y ,ln Matltgraeties;.

;.wlbh '.graduate auailFifli-
'tipna iq. Mathamenea for a
poet- of < AasIstSfif ' Sicrot-
dry, 'whlcli 'will' bqopnie
ayallabla aerly ,^ln 1988(
Tns work or' the ipsrfon

' appoinibd will be rargely
.gonnetnad with tha -Dala-
gaey's.'OCE ..axamlnatient

ir ' iW *’’*

'FurthOT 'pBrtlodlara.,;ghd
appllcatlpn forms may 'be.
obtaittod from tha Asaoela-
tlen- of' Coinmonweaith

alfeahi; whiW . ...

apsdxt.
'btalntd .from the 'Sserat-
ry of liOca) BxaraljiatlanS,

SOUTH PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY OP THE

have a. SSEdidatss shoulPhD dsqraa and a
• JP •'jKpl.varaity
:*' SxndldateS will.

axparlence
teaching,
ba gonsl-

PTiSr bKSSiv"t'Sftrarl
piRF' »6 g^ven tp tnpaewlin Intarsats in* plant ays-

prsferaaea.

The following
tion lai oommpn
thq BboVs po8lH®na< • ••

vide ecademld. I•>^KS
by taking an active

teaching " in a rann

,
(Cl., Sterling =• FSl.njj”"

•

gramthx,^

*• ILIIIdtaw mea*

conabltatlve
University,,
right to, fUi

SYDNEY
THE UNIVERSITY OP
LF.CTimCSlIIF/NENIOR
LKCTIiltESlIlF IN FINE

ARTS
AiipllratiuiiH arn Invited

for u l.uctureahln/Sanlor
l.uriurnHlilp in the History
nf Art. Pri<fhra:icD will be
nivnii to B Nimvlullat within
tlin oree of Eiirupaen art
nnd nrchlteciuro ISOO—
17.in, Tlipra would be
oiiportuiililes to share
tnei'lilnu In oilier fielda.

Salary rai:ne; Lectur-
nrslilj) $A90,D63 ^
S37,7B2 p.e.; Senior Lee-

$AaB,l87 -tiirn'shlp:
$38,788 p.e.

Thn position Is expected
to bo fllleil by e prob-
nilonery eppolnimont of
throe ynure, commencing
in 1983 end capable of
leedliiu to tenure but,' It
nil ilin University's ra-
qiitromants fur tenure ere
firomnd lo be Balisfectorlly
met. tenure may be
nrantod at Iha time of
appoliitniant. The Uni-
versity reaarvaa the right
not to proceed with any
appointment for (Inenolel
or other ransone.

Applications, including
jrrlBuiuin vitae, list of
lubllcatlona and namaa of
raa referees by 31 July
82 to tha Regla.trar,

NSW 8^06, Aua^rella,
from whom further In-
formailan la available.
Further Information also
Bvailabla from AHoclatlon
of Commonwealth Unlvar-
Bltloa (Apgts},^36 Oordpn
Square, London WCIH
OPP. HI

ZIMBABWE
UNIVERSITY OF

ACc'mJN-^NC^Td® OM )

(8 evellablo Immediately,
a aveflBfala lit January,

1983)

Appllcetiana arc Invited
for tha -obove posts. Pre-
ference will bo given to
candidetoe with a heclie-
lor*B or meator'a doqroa
plua a aultoblo proreaaion-

Aiiditliio.

CONDITIONS OF SER-
VICE) Doth permanent
XirAiH u:in ehort-term oop-

eve orVni!ad. Fgraone
wRo' are not Hnitaabwenn
eltlxcns me
only, on 9

I

trout haelB -i}-';,uontract period
yonrs

Ut SlinUBOWaBH
ly be uppuinted
ebort-terin con-
wJL*'.

“'of "two

siiiv.Sr_i* oograo lovol
«d lanS^IP"' nartonrapliy
P dlB{BmV\""EOinent. and
kiriTnS'^* In survey.•iing and aurvaylng. '

ahould 'poa-

' ®*NanBa. "‘^‘*^**‘>"•1 ' 6x-

l|.‘yi
"Rlr»"“"AApSnP

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC
ApplIcBtionB are invited tor the following poets:

School of Managementand Business Studies

LECTURER II PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT/INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS/TRADE UNION
STUDIES
To makea major contribution to tha teaching ofPersonnel
Managementwith parUcularemphasis on Induetrlal Reladons
and to provide a (xmalderablo InputloTrade Union Studies
courses.

A relevent firstdegree Is required vrith appropriataorganlBalioiial

experience.

LECTURER II MARKETING
STUDIES-TEMPORARYONE
YEAR POST
To teach Marketing and related shidleaon a variety of coursee.

Degree andprectlaalmarketlng experience essential with a
parHcuiar interest Incase and prsctliEd projectwork.

LECTURER II MANAGEMENT
SCIENCE-TEMPORARY ONE
YEAR POST
ToteachquantHIvs aspects ofmanagemsnt, Including StaHslica

and Operational Reaearchon arange of (nurses.

LECTURER II IN BUSINESS
STUDIES-TEMPORARYONE
YEAR POST
Appllcollo[Batelnvludforalanpora,yonB.yearBppolntinenlto

leach across anumber ofcourses atundergraduale,

postgraduateandpost*experlence level, In particularBueiness

Education CoundUBEC) Courses.

A degree, teaching and businessexperience essential.

School of InternationalStudies

LECTURER II INGERMANWITH
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT
Applicants shouldbe well qualified lingulete.

School of Social Studies

LECTURER ll IN SOCIAL
ADMINISTRATION-TEMPORARY
ONEYEARPOST

...

8aMry8oate:B6,8^11,02?.
.

Cloanodaie:Ji3Ju|y, lettE-'Plerte enolo»e.i^,.<-,e..'''
:• -m

Xvio Seniorposts In Civil lEnglnssHnfl

HEAD of Civil Engineering

degfoo courses
eis^au.i!i8,q38p.i«

recent

late’ thaiT’ ai"

Farea w,
tha apP&lh*yrt*«a<I '

par apnvm. •

shaui

JoUAWMBtlBG

SiHi ‘JiL 'MelatTO

.' inforniB^of 0?"
,

eotBlnea. •
. .

•

NORTH EAST LONDON POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Science

Department of General Surveying& Conatrucllon,

Dunoan House, High Sireet, Stratford, London E15

UI/SL IN CONSTRUCTIONTECHNOLOGY
Acpkeatlonsarelnvlled from BuikllnoQraiiuBiss, Chartered Suiveyors

oro^rperg(>n8liQrnc(}gneiepr()f(mlon8,toleac|ieoi^nKHn

lechnologyibulUngeerncoB andother aasodaled proloMloiw
BubteotBilofull-tlme and parMIme stuaen Is. studying theEsiale

MwagemsntdlsdpUnB at Degree andHonDuraDegreetowot.

Previous appropilEdeprefeBSlonaland teachingex^anceeawntlBl.

Relerence number: S/1/B2

Faculty of Buslneas, Barking Precinct, Longbrldge

Road, Dagenham, Essex

UI/SL IN LAW
DEfflpohiiupioSmemberaol staff tojointhe

aiwlnUieFacuMy.

7) iiiBuepBiOTBiiloll.aH8eek8aitwmb0rol8iaHwl»8MrimBry
responslbnWBBWtllbolOBBalatlntheteachlngariddewkiprnenlof
thB^degree.lull-flmeBndpartrl1me.lnlereat8lnlltaBierew

Publlo Leworthe Lswof PropertywouUbeespedBlIydBSkable.

2) TheDepartmentofAcDoumlngandRnaniiewlBheBloappolnla
memberorBtaffwhoBepinnBiyresponsIbllillMwfllbe:

I) loteaGhiheLawoornMmemofprolBaakinalaocounlIngooureaa
-AssodaHonofCartlfledAccoijnlanlSiFoundationCoiJRSin

AccDiflUing:

in toocFOrdinatewIthlniheDapBftmenlofteBchlngolLmonan
ooiHsesIndudlnglhedsgree in Rnance with Acixunling.

3> Th8DapartmentteBu8iM»8tiidleBrequlraaBlecturerlnLmwho
haBMiomlnleraatalntlialeadilnganildavelopinenlofBiiBlneaa

Law, primaiUyondagrea anddiploma courses.

Reference number;

Salary sccdeUI: Ee.B6&-£ll,022plu8appiopriBte

LondonWelghUngAHowanM.

For further delella andan appnoBlIcm tom plaaae eontacl tiM

PolytachnIoParaonnelOfflMr. North BaitUndenPoMa^
Aate House. 1S6f104 Road,Chadwall Haath, Romford,

Eaaax,qu(rtlMlhaBpproprlBteMfprOTMnumlMr.
TafiOI-eeOTTzliExriil^nifO. cloalngdBteieJuna,19U.

North East London
Polytechnic

The PolytechnlcCounclllnvit©88ppl!callon8tor2p08teo!

8ala7 £22,072 perannum

; /

',' r-

p^aewrmio:
Vi9(^fA(/irHn/atmavo

Offiah '

PrBitohPqlylMhnic

SK;tui7^ofteaehTng,pre^^ .

axperionce with acontraotorv conBullpihlj

READER in structural

Engineering
fit2,480tp£1B,M7 pa Ino

sitiFFlELD CITY POLYl twnNIC

'.SSSl^

T.' .iBolilIbnMMolwai'' .
.

' awiiter.^ , . / ... . ' ;_ Iht
HMO 'tuoFi THMh
SBBitelateph^he

SHEFFIELD CITY POL'YTECHNIC
department of education

Lll IN education (TEMPORARY)
R^rad r^m 86ptomber, 1 «ea. oraasobn «PO^ to

«Jf
V"

onl^a Ladurbr In Eduoatlon with Meresb and quaStlGatlons In

eodology of achibaHon and teaching exporieikte, preferably In primary

Bohools. Ttie auccesBful s^leairt wBI teach on the BEd and Inodrvice

courew and will aupeniso atudepia In acfhoolb.

aaMKy ieiM: Ee,85|S-ei1,022 PA
AppIlMUon foimiB and further detaHa or* avaHabla from. Iha.

pSnenntI Olflear. BhaflWd Cliy Polyiaehnjo papt TH), HaMoreB

HfHiw, FItealan Square, Shafflald 81 aeC or by telaphMltv

8001 1 0x1307. Conqilotod forma ahould ba raliimod by aard Jwy,

ShoHlekl cay Polylechnio te an Equal OppoitufifilM Empkiyar

LECTURER II/SENIOR LECTURER
in Banking Studies

ThtfF^duOc, WalverhunpUmWVUSBorTel.
WolY^BmptoB.(090S>710664(AiMaph<nife).

J.' -Iti
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Polytechnics

continued

OXFORD
POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OP
BNCINEBniNa

TEMPORARY LECTURER

AppllcoUona for ihl*
Tomporary Cona yaar) poat
ara Invltad from honour*

f
rattuaten. Digital alac-
ronlc* experlanaa parcir*

ularly In the field of ml-
eroprocasBora, I* pre-
ferred.

Lecturer II aalary acaias
£6,895 - £1 liQaB. Further

f
iartleulara and application
orm* can be obtained•— ”— -* De“--»-

Colleges with

Teacher Education

LONDON
INNER LONDON

EDUCATION AUTHORITY
GARNETT COLLEGE
Downahirn House
Rophainpton Lane
London SW15 4IIR

(01-7BB 68331

Appllcatlona are Invliad
for the lollowlnji appoint-
tnani In the Faculty of
Mumanlllea and Bualnaaa

from tha Head of Deport-
mant of Bnelneerlna, Ox-
ford Polyteohnlc, Oafofd
0X3 OBP. H3

PRESTON
POLYTECHNIC
.catloiia ara Invltad
or the pool nf

. LECTURER
iCTU^ER 11

Appl^i

Salary acnie: Senior Lac-
lurar £10,173
Cll,064fbar) — £19.8161
Leriurar H £6,859 —
£1 1 .089.

Oetalla quoting refer-
ence AA/69, from tho Per-
Roniiol officpr, Proatoii
Fcilytorhnlo, Praatnn PRl
9TQ. Tel: <0778) 969037.

CIOBlng data; — aa auoo
na poaalfale. HS

Studlaa;

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
to ba Head of the Lan-
guage and Aria 8eeiipn

SItnIn the Faculty. Tho
aad of Section la ra-

aponalble for:

11 The special Method
work of atudent teachera
Bpeclallalng In Com-
munications. Drama. EFL,E8 L. Enallsh, Literacy.
Modern Language* end
Buch other one eubjacta
{eg Music. History of Art)
aa moy be requfratl from
year to year.

9) Curricular and ad.
minlatrailva aapacta of the
work of tha Section add
loaderahlp of e team or
night luiora.

3) Promoting, through,
out the college, under,
etendlng of the place of
lenguoge In educallon.

Solery aunla; Prinulpol
I.arturor Cl 1.931 —
£13,890 Pliia £750 Inner
London Allowancn taub.

Athrofa Gogledd-dd Cymru
The North E Wales Institute

of higher education

Kelsterton Collage, Connah’s Quay, Clwyd

REGISTRAR
Salary Seala P01 (2-6) £9,261 -£10,276

Main duiies will be concerned with all aspects of academic
course provision; student registration, Including computerised

statistical relume, flnancial control of Income and expenditure

and supenrleion of all non-teaching staff.

Candidates, who are graduates or persons with similar

professional qualifications, must be experienced administrators

and detailed knowledge of further and higher education would
be an advantage.

Application form and further details available from the
Institute Registrar, Keletarton College, Connah'a Quay,
Clwyd. Tel: Deealde 817631, Ext. 271.

Ject 10 farmal approval)
acnrtliig point (InpenclinH
on qualirrcatloni. Iraliiing
oticl aKparloiiro.

Application
ihar daiaiia may

Dbtalnnil_rroin. Lha PRIN-
rurll

lormt aitO
daialla

. may be

CIPAL (Ror THBBi at the
colleoa, to whom com-
pleted forma ahould bo re-
turned within 14 dove. H6

THE BRITISH SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY
PRINCIPAL; Sir Norman LIndop., M.So., C.Chem., PRSC,

LECTURER IN ANATOMY
The person appointed would be expected to teach Anatomy up
to at least 2nd MB standard (beyond In certain branches) and
play a leading tutorial and co-ordinating role In the first part of
the 4-year Diploma In Osteopathy course. It Is the Intention to

make a lull-time appointment from September 1982, but
appHcallona from pereona of senior experience Interested in

part-time appolnimenta will be considered.

Further details from The Principal, The Britlah School of
Oateopathy, 1/4 Suffolk Str^ London, 8W1Y 4HG.

Colleges of Further Education

NeneCollegeNorlharTpicx} \T"
School of Art and Design

Lecturer I

AppUcBUons are liwKed
LecturarlnllVBe dimansronal
The poat requires a lecturer to

liof

jnand ossodated drawing aystems.
it In Ihe leaching of three olmanslonal

design Ina wide vailely ofmedia primarily tostudents In the Initial stages
of (he DATEC DlptomaCoureea ofi Design Crafta,QrapMo Design ona

Appileallenlenn and lurlhar tfatalla will be senton ragelpi olSAB
tropiTha Deal), Sohftol of Art and DaaigiH Nana ColhMa, 8t
QaorgaaAventM, NoithenrtponNN2BJD. Comatatadaopltoillon
fovjnaahMldMrMRiM bysM July, ion.
OIractor: E. OgJIvto, 8Sc(6con), MEd, Phd. FRSA.

BEDFORD
COLLEGE OP HIGHEREDUCATION
School of Education

TEMPORARY LECTURER
I IN EDUCATION

Raqiiirarl from Soptom-
bar 1989 for one aeadarnlc
year. Appllcanla aliould be
able to contribute to an
Inler-tllaclpllnai^ team
teaehlna a B.Ed Oagrae
cauraa. Bxeertlaa In
paycholpgy or aoclology
would be on advantage.

Further datalla and ae-
_Jloatlon forma available
from The Dlroator, Bad-
ford Collage or Higher

Colleges of Art

HAMPSHIRE
PORTSMOUTH COLLEOB
OF ART. OBSIQN ANDFURT1^^ rauCATLON

Raqulrad for Saptembar or
, . later .

axparlaHea,

piiSifaB-'-
obtalnablo fromi- Raynnond
Aghi4y. Daa.RCA;,

f
siAD.j Vice . Prinefpali
ortamouth CtHlajo' ol-

iSv. K’‘V.Tu“r“n&
within .^0 ;

daya
appaaranaa of tn

GL0UCB8TER8UIRB ^

Dapt. of ^ndocapB
Arehilect^raj^ Ox^Hb Lanp.

LHCTpRBR GRADE ll'FMnt

Applloatlqna era Invited
froin BUltanly qualified bar-

Sna for a' temporary -.1 year,
oolntmant-

"AppMcatlqn

ol .

t. advy-^-

‘AppMcatlqn form aiid job
aenatlon avulable from

'ey, 'Oaatalla Lana. Oloueoa-
tqr. • leiaphone' >.Gloueaawr
aedai to ba raturaad .14
daya Ifom dqta of advarnaa-
mapt. '

. K7

Colleges of Higher Edu^attoh
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RDBhanipton

.'41 .''.. 1
'

I 1 '.k 'l'?.,.' r.
'
' ' I • Is ..

Ctoiir6ek'.i^^^ tt)e' Roeheiripton trA

DIgby Stuart

Froebsl
Southlands’

'

'hllalandi-

HALF-TIME LECTURESHIP
IN MUSIC EDUCATIQN

the
1983. ••••..,

'I

••
•

SaJary (Lll/SL soale]jE3i4^">£6.40S' plUs Lbndon;‘AD6werice'
£417. '

.'i .'.-I

Roehanipton
Cloefng dale for a^icalloite: h^ay ^.Ju|!/{.1^^

Appllcatlona are Invited for poets as

Research Assistants
commencing Autumn 1 982, to work on the following toidcs:

Astronomy: Optical astronomical techniques. Observational rasaaKh
and Instrumentdsvelopmei it with a multi-aperture taiescopB.(^T^
AA/83)

engin«?|Ref. AA/d^)

Phyetology/Pharmaoology : Treatment of experimental
gaatrointesilnal ulceration with the hormone calcitonin. (Ret. AA/65)

Mand Design:'
synabetheslaancl
effectIvendss of graphic designs. (Ref. AA/66)

Hletory: Patterns of religious bigotry In Britain since 1 700. (Rel. AA/67)

Salary scale: £5608-£651

8

Furthetdotalls,

Quot^nterence,
from thePersonalOKcor
PrealonPc^ytechnlo

PrB8tonPR12TO.
Tel:(0?7S)2e2037
Clo8lng(iale:23rtlJuly 1982

Miscellaneous

LONDON
acHOLA MUNDI

Wanted. Tutora currently
or pravlaualy employed In
Higher Eoucatlon neeaed for

e
iart-ilma eorraapondanca
ultlon. SubJecta; BlciltMy,
Chemlatry. Computer Scl-
enca, Eranomlca, Education,
Bnglnaarliia. Franch. Gao-
iraphy, Oaologyi Oarnien,
latory, . _ Literatuf

f
'lloatlon forma available Hletory, Literature,
rom Tha Dlraator. Bad- Mathamatlcs, Muaiq, Pnl-^rd Collage or Higher foaoehy. Fnyaica, Political
Kducatlan, Mender, ' aalanea,^ FaypnolOBv, aoel-
CRUldwaij atreet. Beqrord ology, Spanlan.'MK49 sAH. Tale^ona
<0834 49151 ). Hi. Write, giving currloulum

H96

DUNCAN OF JORDAllSTONE COLLEGE OF ART
Applicationsm Invited for the undemoted full-time Ledumr A
posts wHhIn the salary range E7,956/£12,661 per annum.

SCHOOL OF DESIGN
(a) interior Design

-- . . i, . Dsoorative- Oesign and Three
.Dimenaloral Designi may form pan of the commitment
and candfdatee should therefore heva.soms breadth of Interest
In offier lepeotB ol the vfoili of the School.

,;(b) R6A Post Graduate Degree In Design
(Course L,eed8r .designate)
Csndldatss should hold 'a Aral degree In ffne art, arahlieoture' or

• deslgn>snd e postwaduate qualRliteiibn would be an
advantage. Relevant leaohlng experience at degree knd/or
posIgraduMe level le desirable aa Is ptofe^onal experienoe In

: an SMB of 'pubDo. arl\ a.g. museuma, gallarlee or local or
neHonalgovemment bodies conoefned Wflh lha visual arte,

'

Further p^lculars of Ihe poets and appHoaHon forms
may be obtained from the Secretafy. Duncan of Jt^ansfone

r^pted ifot tetbr:ihenraay v'!

Kingston Polytechnic

School of Teacher Education end Music

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
A vacancy exists for a research assistant to psrtlcIpEtoin

a study of evaluation In higher education. The projeclls

located at the Gipsy Hill Centre under the direction ot Dr

Pam Lomax. Candidates ahould have a good Honours

degree and a sound knowledge of social sdonoe.

research methods. The position .will entail the use of

statistics and elementary computing. Interviewing skills

and the ability to make accurate records of meetings arA'

essential. A knowledge of higher education and -

^faiMiarity yylth raoent debates about evaluation tm
'I

Salary: E5229-E5904 Including London aHowance.

Send stamped addressed envelope for details swf

-

application forma to Academic Registry, Dept; AOE,

Kingston Polytechnic, Penrhyn Road, Kingston upoii

Thames KT1 2EE.

ABERYSTWYTH

MTOv
RB8^j?~

AB8I8TA~
AL
IP

Appilcatlona are Invited
frati^ microbfal phvalaleg-

.iVaayoR

DUNDEE
UNIVERSITY OP •

RE8EARCH ASaiOTANT.- -

•OracIMte.', roqulKd'-V[
work fbr <%*ro y«aS!„Jf JS.S.R.C.. funded an4lyl|-g

rwHsfsti^®

df Qontpol .of rarmeiTA'tlon

KSSAY.- ahaarbblc
)i di

<olcT'‘*^lc\

ooniiiiuoua dMltur?‘'nyooa:
duraa,' or .

taohnlquaa
-would ba ralavant. Theappointmant .la. for.' a'
psriod

.
.of thlrty-thrga^

<undi

.LpplloBtlona.
naming two rereraaa. •»-

eq- - auomftted by ,.1

1889 to the PeraetineLOJ

Obta:
fe.

Further Inrormatlon la
avBlIabla from Proraaaor Jo

.
Morrlg, ...Daoaptmant of

ipgy

.' BXBTBtt

'S!l

OLA8QOW .

UNIVERSIJV OF
;

.

latloiia ara.

R^edrch 'and

^Reqiilr'ad ' for SOdtambai'o". 'I
; '' .:i-

r-Wiff?-. ,n

...i :,HtJLL,-

:l-- '.aaOADGABTmO • .'t;’ .

EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 9.7.82
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Resefli^h and

Studentships

continued

SHEFFIELD
the UNIVERSITV

OF

^^iS^KPNG

Administration

'|ar ''tKreo ' ya««
;SSk an lha axtanaion

^ Adaptive rntim-
U!S|!L ccmtrollara. Tlj®

Si»"LSS '"'»W

&s(s'Yr''r?Kca.r'?A
ir'flirr-Kfas.-^SiSj

of omti

lonoT' Ma^fiematica

'Cranfield

Professor of

Organisational Behaviour

The Cranfield School of Management wishea to

appoint a Professor of Organteatlonal Behaviour.

Ihe person appointed \MII join an exlsling group of

tan academic staff responsible for teaching and

research In organisational behaviour, industrial

rolatlons, personnel managementand management

development. Applicants ahould have wide

experience of teaching both post graduates and

executives.Theyshould alsohavea proven record of

research work and publications.

The post provides the importunity fbr leading the

work In Organisational Behaviqur In-arpalor poat

graduate Business Sdvool attended by

an)K>xlmately 200 graduate students and 2,000

practising managers each year.

Further information may be obtained from: The

Fforsonnel Officer. Cranfield Institute of Ihchnoiogy.

Cranfield, Bedford MK43 OAU tefophona Bedford

(0234) 760111. extension 3336.

SCHOOL OP TECHNOLOGY AND DESIGN
Division ofArtand Design

LECTURER 2 IN PHOTOGRAPHY
Post Ref: Am3/Q035

We need awBlI-qualilled, experienced and eseenttelly

creative person, toheedthe photographic dlsclplineB of

the DMBlon.A knowledgeofcommuniiv photo^phy/
videowould bean advantage.

Ourphotographic 1acIHUeehavebeen expanded and
re-equlpped toprovidean integralsupportto all our Art

and meign courses, including theBAArtand Deetan
<^AA).whlchtethBfoallntegretieddegraeQfttaUndIn
thecounUy.

Sslaiy: E6.865-E1 1 ,022 pa.

Forfurther detailsand application

form contact: Alcn Hodgaon,Staffing
Offleer, Bradford College, Great

Horton Road, BradfordBD7 1AY.

Closing dBte:23rd July,1992.

ItackUng theeheltonga-oflompriow

UHlVERSin DF HATM.

DEPARTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY

DURBAN
(SOUTH AFRICA)

)plfcalIona are liwllad (rom auH-

aualUted paesdns, rogardlasa

ol sax, rallQlon, race, colour or

nationel oiIot lor appointment lo

LECTURER
AppKcanta ahould hoM at least a

MsatarS degree In P^ltelogy,

and have aoma Unhreratty

leaching enpartence. Pfetaraiice

mtelitMQlMntoan upUcantwho
la mUliad aa a CUi^ Psycho-

M 5^ Mho a legMarable Mi

_j capadly wHh the South African

Madleal arid Dantal Council.

iry In tha range:

Rt2,^-R22.l73 per annum.

The Qomnwndng eelary notch wlU

be <lopendant on the qualtfloaHons

andfor eiipBrienaa of the aucoea-

ful appneanL In addition, a aaivlce

bonus of 93% oi one rnonihS

eal^ la pei^a subfact HkTreae-

lyy ragulatkms. a
Applloatlon fonha, further pap
oSulara of the poat and Infomia-

Hon on penelon, madleal ew,Bi Inauranea, staff burew,
ng loan and autaldy

sflhemes, long leave eondraona
and travalHiig expanaea on flrat

apMlnlment era obtalnabte

from Ihe Saeralary, teulh

Afrtean Unlvetalllae^^OmeB,
Chlehaalar Hgua^^ Hlah

HolhQin, London WC1V 7HE
or tha RtgiBirar, UnlvaraKy of

Natal, KIm Gaorga V Avanua.

Duiban, 4001, 8011U1 Atrtea. with

Itoaealci tutor needed for
taiorlal ooliBea in
Rm! Full _«»r P"'“4***S*
uaclilnB at OL Axi
li&Y"

**l*n*'°"” **^*H15

whojn appIleaHona, on the

ortpad form, muat ba teqg^
not Mar than 13lh August, 1W2

tha No.

Personal

KING SAUD UNIVERSITY
(FORMERLY UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH)

je instructore and

le academic year

A(finjnistration

- "ESSEX

• QB JPdLLMB OF PRB.
•SHjWa «^artarod Bx-

^ Body and

g*!h5W;w. kb:
L'AerJIaularly auitnlHa for

SAUDI ARABIA

1 ^62/3

There are also a few vacandea Icr Faculty

ProfoBMr etc) which are open wily 10 poisona

exowlonoe ae EFL programme dovelopeis, materiala wrilera,

,

testing and evaluation spedalfols.

1 AoDllcantB for faculty memberaWp ahould hold a Ph-D ^
’’

noStvalent quallficatton or have obtain^

'

horn a unl^ralty recognised by King Saud Univarally.

2. l.Aivaueoo fostojrtora should hwb^ -
. ,

« «. laaa hen thr*

3 «rr'•
""

less than three experienoe.

to schedule 2 lor,graduate techrilclana.

I

,

*
.

•

SCHEDULE'I’

Secondary Education

English (6Posts)

. .P^CIPAL TUTOR
''

of Boctal.Work
,

Training.

ggS -'.-8 . sonb-al rola In- central

••tSf*ft"t^Pnaer and Innoya-

^Tutor ' will
nit >18001 of

fM aeriet

A,
Avwd

.

tMWMflL
jwy* n

E3
4te0

eto 9
Qag fioo 9s
pgHIIBiB

iMffiAOO.
nSfoMtete).

BB9BB

BbtSWANA
To teach English at Secondary level

' up to Cambridge Overseas School CJer-

tiflwte ('O' loyal); to rxwititouto to the

extra curricular' actfoltlee of the fiohoql;'

cafo. A^daffstqualWcatlohln'.:-
•

• teaching English,^ a dacondtoiyu^^^

vv'duld ba'desirable. Graduates. In omer

reievaht Arte subj^ w4th appropriate,
reieveni bhwj«»»*»o “Fr-.-r-— --

aualiflcatfona aiw exparlence will aleo;

be considered. Certified non-graduate

toiichBrsmayalsoepply. Mappllcante
-_u..i.iai Ua.b. a minimum nr 2 VSarS

. i '
Appdthtmeht.^SeW

single candidates « rnarrled

•wltfbutohlldronofprlmBxVBchoolagB

will be bonddered for.this particular

boat.: Graduatea In range “
£10,809 which includes

^ ah Hlbfwer|oe,^boi^Bj/^:<»®»
in thg re rigs £2,316-£B,2W. •

Ndh-gradMaia,!^terv in range

£6,0QB-E1O,2B2, which IndudeB an

allowance, normally tax-free^a,2ZS

.

p8for'8lngteqfncer9and£!6,()B8for,

.
rrwrHedofHcero.TpmilnaldtefoJtyof^ ;

' 25% of toslc salary paid to both grad-

,
uosaamiL childien'seduoaffM^ •

''^^i^lina'buiMfofoMacaoJViifK^^ ..

‘ An abpbintmerit firartt.pf up to fiw-

.

andanlnterBstfriecafpurch^loaii .
,

; of up to £2,600 mdV be payable in-

certain clirurTttrtnqea-Siwiennuatfon

Unftad Kingdom.

. ifor fuil detellsaridappltaatlw

please apply quoting (AH
•

fltaitlna poat applied for, ghring deteifo

• ofp^i quelifidstfone and experience to:

The Appolntmente Officer (Educ^onL

Overaeas Davelopmerrt Admlnfotration,

teHMW RoomAHKIf
Abercrombie.House,
EaglMham Road,
EAST KILBRIDEk

.
.

Qlaagow.075 SEA

OVERSEAS
pEVEtorMENT BRITAIN HELPING NATIONSTO

HELPTHSASEt-VES

8vB» ' 1
^“** ' aaqaallonia

• I • •
•

‘

- “arm- johtinqatlon 4,
,
pyojaet. t

’
.

.

/pdl®
%70D.

. I

^i^j^toiiAsamviiN

aBnior la.vei^m-
E:.BSuoadon or the. 89-
gyj^q. It b qnllkary

. — ..fliPcS wear the asa at
V a^rmanC 8*-.

' £19.690 -

;4f,608t“r.??
*"* " .... £^a.

CLASSIFIED advertisements

To advertise in the THES .

i
!

phone Jane McFAB^^

; 01 -837 1234 9Xli 7692

THE tIMfeS higher EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
P.O. Bbx 7 •.

' Grays Inn RoRdi LondonvWCIX 8EZ
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Sunday Thursday
Since the decline of the Roman
Empire, no nation has invented a
more profli^tc and unhealthy way
of wasting time than the American
Sunday Brunch. Historians speculate
that it evolved ns a survival tactic in

face of the devastating size of the
American Sunday papers, which
more or less require every well'in-

formed person to spend the entire

morning in bed. By noon, eyes
watering, head spinning and fingers

black from newsprint, tne victim can
only be revived with a hefty bloody
mnry or champngne cocktnii. A few
of incse, followed by a deluge of
bacon, ews, hashed brown potatoes,
quiche, I^gels, lox, onions, toma-
toes, waffles, icc cream, pancakes,
maple syrup, French toast, griddle

cakes, steak and clitps will gu.irantec

a benign paralysis for the rest of the
afternoon.

Monday
In the morning, the typewriter

squats sullenly on the study desk, a
half-typed page still on the roller.

The hasty jkragraphs make no sense
at all, anci T throw them away. All
my American colleagues are ^‘into"

word processors, magical machines
from the mysterious East which are
supiposed to take all the sweat out of
wntins. Tliese tlii^ cost thousands
of dolmrs, and business is booming. I

anxiously watch the New York Times
book reviews for news that my col-
leagues' financial sacrifices have been
rewarded by. literary fame. Mean-
while, ! haot away at my old office
machine.

Tuesday

with a sihali stipend, llie drily «)ndi-'

lion is that I must make a teaching
contribution to one of the main
undergraduate courses. Thus I aban-
don the typewriter Cor the- lebture

hall every Tuesday to address a
popular course on sex role divisions

called Women and Men, which is

appropriately taught by women and
men. ^6 professor in charge of the
course, who has a dynamic teaching,

style, talks for forty minutes about :

(he history of sexuaUty; the temdhing-

assistant, a. Chinese graduate stu-

,

deot.'spaakstfor forty- iriiqutes irioie

on pornography, and violence; I, as-

In order to benefit from exercise,

one must first eat too much. Amer-
ican culture is obsessed with food.

Supermarkets resemble Byzantine

palaces, refrigerators are like ward-

robes. While almost everyone wants

to be slim, nobody feels secure un-

less surrounded by ten times as much '

food as is necessaiy to keep body
and soul comfortably together. Res-

'

taurants reflect this, especially in thei

wonderfully inflated rhetoric of their

menus. Never does a piece of beef, a

potato, a carrot or an egg appear in

Its humble simplicity, without a

.siring of laudatory adjectives. As
H. L. Mencken once remarked, the

national dish of America is menus.
But for Greeks, Italians, French.

!

Mexicans, Germans of America, there
,

has been no gustronomic melting
pot. The Chinese, more than any
other immigrant group, have clung to

their native cuisine In the new world.
The local Chinese food store runs

cooking classes for occidental con-
verts like myself, and the chance of

an extra two hours each week away
from the Wpewrller proved too good
to resist. The class consists of eleven
Long Island housewives and myself,
and the teacher is an exquisite

Taiwanese lady called Mrs Hwang.
The other pupils are indulgent to

me, but puzzled. What is a grown
man doing in a cooking class in the

middle of the morning?

die bnjyi .male,- provide, -the showr
Closer, with: a digessiori on men's-
.fear of women. The. students, apt
‘surorisingly, are stunned., Tl^ey ask-
phuosbpnicu questions; to whi^. we

‘ reply : vnth Jesuitical . cuhnirig) having,
•heara them all before.'

Wednesday
,

The joggers are^oui with (be
spring -blossoms. Beach days loom
ahead, and everyone wants to be

Friday
Shades of the economic crunch close

in on the New York State university

system. The le^lature has cut $23m
from the education budget: it's Just

like being at home. A party is being held
tonight at an elerant house overlookjng

the waterj^d the academips flock like

‘mi Jhexbf'we -iaw - Aat
any group 6i people from a single

department will turn, apy social event
into a departmental meetii^, re-runs

of, past departmental meetings 'or ah
aaticipatoi7 analysis of future depart-

mental meetings. For academics, the

basic unit of social life is not the

femily, but the committee, and life is

always safely distanced, through
bureaucracy.. Toni^t .there are histo-

rians:
,
aha

'

'crilla, -authors and
architects, scientists and ph^cal

. education iitsthictors; the talk is of

Reaganomics and the moral major-
ity, the Palklands, Russian, expan-
sionismi disarinamenf, Preiich film

and, of course,, food.

Saturday
In the ceaseless quest lo esrape the

Inescapable; a conference is a god-

send. While conferences may onpe

have seiyed 9s forums for tne ex-,

dhante pf Ideas; they functfori to^ay

ahead) and eveiyone wants to be
beriutlful. Fbr> three inonths now,-
Jane Fonda's book of! exercises has'

been close to the top- of the best-

seller Usts, and I wqimder how many
Diiddie’dass..:de^leaiV:of ..ihd >](?onda<

Among the deeper currents stirring

in American higher education at the

moment is the movement towards

“core” curricula. Put into recogniz-

able En^ish that means a base of com-
mon studies for a bachelor's devee
which will be shared by all its hol-

ders, and which will be required of

every student before the degree is

awarded. The Components of the

core are usually history, literature,

mathematics, science and ethics. No
university worth its salt would call

those subjects by such simple names,
but all of them aim in the same
direction. Young men and women
who hold a bachelor's degree should

have some understanding of their

own tradition, should have some ac-

quaintance with one of the great

literatures, should have some degree
of numeracy, and should be capable

of some ethical reflection to make
them really, if nervously, able to tell

right from wrong. The debate began
at Harvard, in the very bosom of the

university most responsible for the

cafeteria-like spread of course offer-

ings, tied together only by geography
and a library, which is the standard
fare of American undergraduates.

The 18th century gentlemen who
wrote the basic documents upon
which the American republic rests,

the Declaration of Indwendence, the

Constitution, and the Federalist Pap-
ers, shared a conunon classical

education. They had learned as chil-

dren how Aeneas’ high purpose dis-

tinguished him from “the man-
slaying Achilles'*; had ail read of a
wrong war in the wrong place for the

wrong reasons, which actually helped
to bring down a great republic.

Joined to the literature and history

of Athens and- Rome was an almost
equally classic Christianity, Pew of

these men turned into scholars, and
the Christianity they accepted ran all

the way from structured Deism to a
pervasive cartesian doubt. But the

sharing was real, and brou^t them a
common base of understanding. Both
traditions, the literary and the reli-

gious, shaped their minds to a fact

much needed in our myopic times,
that great human enteiprifes, even
powerful republics, can perish. All of

them had in one way or another “sat

at Thebes beneath the wall."

Who heeds
O levels

anyway?

Restoring the

core to the

curriculum

trialnTy as txireer boosters. So
drive the length of Long Island,

throu^ the madness of Manhattan

1., 4; •. -

for h^riom'lc DernDeratiy,!

<.]nbii'dM..by ';Fbndil's husband ',Tom'-

:: "y-':..

, > jogging is wOridernil tlma^^aster

; arid;
' nibst delaying - tactics -

^ Cdrinkli^ ' Watching' -TV; sorting the;

.raund^f may actually, be. gOoH for-
you. in- America too,' -it. is both .a,'

-social and a sociological
.
aiclivUy.!

-.Complete strnngers Jog aloh^lcle to
tell you Iheir life histories, kids and
senior citizens greet you 'ahuably.i

teenagers in laigc cars try to nin you
down. Evenfone but me has a de-'

signer jogging suit and this year's

fashionable shops. I feel like a bum-
ble bee among the WASPs. Deep
insights into the class structure flash

through my mind os I jog along, only

to dissolve under the shower.

(raffle and through :
Induatrial JMew.

Jerfey. Sooa wb are in Philadelpbiii,

where the conference is being held.

The city has a core of elegant palri*

rian bouses surrounded by widening,

dreles: of gentTiflcatfoa.; A(-ithe.

-'bpondory of the gentrifled areas; oqe-

passes* abruptly from hlgh cbn^umeir-i

inb- into httei- bbvefty. A :few. dazed
I

Inhabitants :of the' tvnllght zone can-

be! sdbn wandering ambng^tjie bouti>;'

.^ues: and Pteheb' restaurants Which

were' tbeir territory only;a year or

two ago.-

Back' at the conference, ' hopef|il

graduate 1 students ' arid' uriempfoyed
professors study the almost, bare jdb

bulletin :.board.. We all-xhase the

saitae.'hoiy grail tenbre, security, !a <

steady salary, and- perhaju ;e httle

town. hou8e'i.pri one of those gentii-

fied
.
streets,: prefetably. a: few ixkIu.

aiwpy from the frontier. >
'

V ' ; DbvW Bouichjl^

The afiUtor is leclur^r. in ^clology
Ike University of BsseXj qiijVMVe at

the Slate Univerthy 0/ Afejv
;
Pbylt:

j

I .. .-I. I !
1'

Chri$toper Price

Timothy Healy

Apart from the priestly caste of
scientists, America's leadership in

the late 20th century has no such
common ground. The classics are in-

deed alive and well at several Amer-
ican universities, but with rare excep-
tions they seldom rise above a top
sbeth form, and that only for a res-

tricted number. The other gmat
bond of our ancestors, Protestant

Christianity, is now so diverse and
sectarian, that It has ceased to unify.

Nor can we turn to the oth»
humanistic disciplines for a common
bond. History probably has the
strongest claim, and indeed if thor-

oughly learned, can provide a kind
of social glue. In this country,
however, there is such a heavy over-
load of myth and misunderstanding,
and the American dream of “the
West" has been so variously trans-

lated, that it is difficult for us to
make history work In daily living. At
the moment, we are suffering

an all too painfol lesson on what:
happens when John Wayne scripts

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMEtfT 9.7*

g
fkp ™rk their w«y into polilical ihomMLUv The literature we teach and sludf

«

our.colieges and universiti«
“

hA en inadequate substitute.
^

Ilw What IB left in the oirrioiittn,

either feels comfortable ignoS^tim ‘Ofy. as do the science!, or
any relevance to the past, as do«
most of our social science, The no.
tion that the world really began b
the 20th century lends to much of
the American academic enicroritt
the invasive immediacy of televisioo
and launches our young in fradle
vessels seaworthy only in shalU
water.

Despite Harvard’s pleasure at rrio-

venting the- wheel, there are not a
few American colleges that have
managed to pei^rve some organiu-
tion hi the courses they offer, and seme
unity in the undergraduate experience

At toe moment they are, of course, isi

self-congratulatory mood, ^though
-alll ofthem recognize that the stim^
Harvard has given to retbinldng the

cuiriculum Is a good idea. Even where

some curricular organization is pr^

sent, the effort to bring the undei-

1
gr^uate^erience into tocus is woe*

For that reason, young graduiiet

of our bMt colleges have in Increo-

iriestly caste of ing numbers reached outside the

I leadership in undergraduate curriculum altogethe

ry baa no such for the synthesis they feel hlacki,

i classics are in- Tlie most frequent reach is' towsKb

It several Amer- law school, arid for mcreaslog num-

with rare excep- ben of degree holders in the arts,

se above a top the social sciences, and even in ibe

only for a res- sciences, law is becoming the ca^

le other great stone 01 an education, not because it

ton, Protestant leads fo a career, but because id

so diverse and many ways it completes the job b^

ceased to unify, gan in the four colle^ate yean.

I to the otaa Despite this new importance of

s for a common law schools, I am ho'pefui that in the

bably has the growing movement towards unity of

indMd if thor- foe curriculum there can tie imuh

provide a kind good, and some defence against mob

this country, rule. At the very least such a niofe

ih a heavy over- would be a vast advance over the

isunderstanding, one ubiquitous experience which iS

dream of “the Americans share on a daily basis ami

variously trans- with merciless insistence, the televi-

ficult for us to sion commercial.
I daily living. At

'

I suffering Father Healy will conclude his disat

lesson on what: sioii of this subject in his next cobom

Wayne scripts on August 6.

Having spent , the weekend in one of

i
those private, non*att^butflb]e
gatherings apiidst the great aqd tho
'good of the educational world,' -t

want to ask (he Higher Afedeihics
some questions about :0;-leyel. .Do
the udlversitjes need .0 level? < Do.
they want Q - level? Novv. I realise

that a lot of people yrarii 0, level,ihut
very pfteti , for rretherV personal
reasons. Dr;! Boyson and -^r .^Ifo
Joseph want 0 level,

,

becanse it

accords, with their 'politico!
: instincts

IW marking: off a .Social [hierarchy

they believe essentii}! for the,efficient

fonctioning pf s6dely> .]Many shebh-;

dary school , tpariiers like', ,0. level,

oartlv becaure .fearMim n .biovldespartly becapse .
iAarMng h .pioyldps;

(h^ annual cifimping holidays in ltar'

ly and partly becaUK;,-thei:p'B enor-^

mous satisfaction a^! looking at tbpsp'

results oh:-! the first day hapk .'In

September' !
Maiiy head teachers like

Q level because |t provides: fomp^
thing coperefe Jo report todhe gov-

ernors once ia year and an !ppppijun4'

: . if •*, f '.V

--.-a

Ity to reflect^ during their annual
s^ech day discourse - on the
ephemeral nature of examination re-
sults while proudly reading them out.

The examination boards love O level
because it pays their salaries and
ensure that they are - not chopped
like the Schools Coundl.
The question will

.
remain whether

examination reform takes place or
nPt. The spirit of 0 level is set to
stay within the nqw General Certifi-
cate of Secondaiy Education. The
distinction between the O level and
CSB grades In the examination will

.
be almost as share as they are today.
The standards ofO level atb set by
those Pf A level: thpse of A level by
'the demands ' of the first degree at
universities arid those of the firat

degree at universities by the de-
mands of - the great professions of
Britain for a new elite to. succeed
them. In this game of academic piggy

'

back, everyone tries to make the
previous institution do its Job for it. I
address the questions to the universi-
ties, because, although they .Have a
majority holding among the QCE
boards, they are strangely silent on!
!foe-fofore of.O level or whether we

.
Aeed a 16 plus ;exam at all. Tts prede-

' cessors; School Certificate and Matri-
- culatiqri were; .. -Invented . speci^ily.
for them, as a .ham ^allficatfori for
Oxford/or Cariibridge. .But it >was-
:nev(»> intended j tp

,

be the elite' ex-:
:amiriatlon it is today;

;
In 19U: wbeh the ongiriah Bpard

of Education drculac was' sent out, >

setfondaiy education was.restrlbteci to'
a smaller proportiPn of the popula-
Ition than tiigher education iS^today.
ine .majority -in the better secondan.
schripfe- passed -wifhttutjfo^ •

i BUt because Cyril Burt (on forged
'

I eyl^nco) . trarisferied ediu^ticmal;
mopps, of thinking ’from .economic
Classes to; psychbnjetrlci idnCs, we

.

-h^ve been.sfo^>\rifo'ari,expansfo pf
lamination STOtem which pur-

‘ • W firade Jntelli^nce Ukej:pm -
and .it now serves riPf jiist a Vquple

'

of .universities,^ hut polytechnics', col-
leges. banks. Insurance companies;'
woplwprth, Tbsco the 'wripfe eco^

'

'oil *ese!
.worthy bo^es-Werente'otiefo^^ my

?. I." r-t.V-.,

opening paragraph, and
all use O level, they -'are-

increasingly dissatisfira with.it> Mw
and more they want older, recruia.

not 16 year olds, and they
J?

know far more about them than tWJ

team from an O level

All over the western wbrld

school leaving age fe, -in effect, beiil

raised to iC as one palliauvejo

mounting, structural unemployw®^
European countries have loof

since abandoned school

ams for 16, year oldsi in the ufi

graduation from high school ^
matters - not what happens iw

yea« earlier, '

^
These pressures are at work a w

UK also, in parts of Comwa^t b

scale sysfem of 16 plus

. been. In operation for years,

tests, for subjects ofiier^thM ^
strumental music where they ye

ways been accepted, are sprlngui|jT

qu.tetly.in ditferept parts o^Jhe f®'?!

tnr. 'Vet side by side with tH*. ^
,
I&ith is dinging fo O level, wMlW

. within -a new system: or outfim

arid the uriiversities have nothing

say on the subject, :
* .-j-lsJ

1 hope 'that, one or two

ties, or
.
jiist .a few unhersjty dei^

ments, twill join: foe growing

which
.
is. -..haring, douTua, aWl g

new rii^edTfl plus ex&m, ng-

cause foey want. ,'fo> preserve uw'

• le^.eHte, but because

wHole oporatioa «.:a.yast,

time-wasting' :lixelei^ce^M9|’^^
.schools; distorting the.curridilitfj^

• peatirigr .the Syllabus

schopl-lyeaf 9nd,;then'’ wdWW “-

summer terih' at ihe;

.Tliero '.were, those,',

.
ago, who ^idd have

intetiigerire Jests il

year pid
,

S Britafo .anf s«^.

phis' in' cdhCTete^to ever.-.naPTO

comprehensive.' eautado“
-jt^as

: an .irfelevaacq.
:

,

.

f.The'uriiivornPes

- for O level. deCterina
-rfrt'nn need--H

^ times HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 9.7.82

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Contract researchers under strain

er - As reported in The THES,

£e IIJ a jo'"* working party,

Era from the University drants

giiitee and the Advisory Board

Sthc Research Councils, has con-

Led that research in universities

STbeen under strain for several

contract research staff attempt to career for many people. Around 62
structure a research “career". For per cent of all contract staff surveyed
example, a reduction in research fi- Had less than one year of their con-

Magic Circle

at the LSE
Sir. - Mr Burgin (Halsey and tlie

nion view

Picking
up the

suBiikiwa iwi wwiitgnwk ivavcuviivi9 11 pwi svBvcia*

to move into permanent posts are chers surveyed had not been offered
minimal and as grants begin to ex- a subsequent contract,

pire. contract researchers face the Finally, more than 60 per cent of
threat of unemployment as applica- respondents to the survey were
tions acknowleoged to be 01 high funded by research councils and
quality are turned down. clearly these institutions have a ma-
The survey showed that contract jor responsibility for researchers and „r ™,r

research staff in Bristol University should be encouraged to reduce the IlfSniin^^wwSh” rnntiniie^ alas to
make up a large proportion. 28 per level of insecurity Mperienced by the J

“
rent, ofthe total ac^etnic staff and majority of contraet researcheta. '

j srety however that Mr Bur-
the notion that contract researchers Yours sincerely,

' that our sense of
are young and without family respon- GILL WHTTrtNG. Lo^ deSf A
sibllities IS contradicted by the fed- Al|T Research Staff Group. sodSloW^srod?nl at the LSE in the
mgs - contract research is already a University of Bristol.

^ access to an extnior-

polytechnic business. Analysis of romanticism S^ial®and^|SiSrhist^^^^^
It is little use John Sevan, or any- sir, - 1 feel I have the right to point did not receive, for example, a ston-

one else exhorting colleges to “maxi- out that Perspectives .
on Romanti- dard view of MacDonald or of Bald-

mize their incomes through holiday cism: a iransformalional analysis, win - in fact the most sympathetic

lettings for example," (one wonden which was reviewed in your issue of interpretation of the latters role was

what other examples he has in June 25 by Rosemary Ashton is only pul ferward by Harold LaskL.

mind). Some colleges just don't tend foe first part of a two volume work As a result, we formed assump-

themselves to this type of business, on romanticism, the second volume tions about the essential stability of

As a colleague in Middlesbrough of which, Romanticism: a structural the political process in Britain and of

once asked me: “Who wants to come analysis, has been published more the inevitability of social reform (this

here for a holiday?". No what is recently. presumably is what Mr Bur^n means

needed is a realization that the trad- They present a continuous analysis by “Fabian"). The primary interest

ing year for catering and accom- of romanticism as a crisis of relativ- in our time was not now to advance

modation in colleges is at the moat {goi la European culture and their specific political interests, it was how

only about 32 weeks long. That in- argument does need to be viewed as Irest to interpret and improve our

come can really only be guaranteed a whole, since sections of each book own society, we did not feel alien-

^ected by the cuts in threat of unemployment as applica-

Modias DBiticularly the large num- tions acknowledged to be ot high

^ of^T^archers who exist on a quality are turned down.

^(ract basis and who depend there- The survey showed that contract

to on the availability of research research staff in Bristol University

SkJs for their livelihood. make up a large proportion, 28 per

A recent report which contains the cent, of the total academic staff and

Mults of a survey conducted by a the notion that contract researchers

ROUP of contract researchers at the are young and without family respon-

UoivWty of Bristol describes the siblfities is contradicted by the nnd-

ocertain conditions under which ings - contract research is already a

College catering' polytechnic business.

Sr -The suggestion by John Bevan, . It is little use John Sevan, or any-

stcreUtry to foe National Advisory one else exhorting colleges to “maxi-

Bosrd that colleges of further and mize their incomes through holiday

hieher Vacation could be funded on lettings for example," (one wonders

(he basis that catering and accomm- what other examples he has in

(Xlation would be selffinancing with- mind). Some colleges just don't tend

la five years is entirely unrealistic themselves to this type of business.
|

{THES, June 18). As a colleague in Middlesbrough

If colleges are even to attempt to once asked me: “Who wants to come

compete with the commercial sector here for a holidaj[?". No what is

(or the “holiday letting" business needed is a realization that the trad-

iben it must be accepted that a great ing year for catering and accom-

deal of capital will have to be in- modation in colleges is at the moat

jected to bring their accommodation only about 32 weeks long. That in-

ap to standard of comfort and safety come can really only be guaranteed

requited by the public and the au- for that period and that fixed re-

liuirities. Fire safen standards within coverable costs must be calculated on

aiuch o( the available accommoda- that basis.

tion falls short of statutory require- What constitutes fixed recoverable

ments for holiday accommodation, costs is another matter. I would
^

I

Vast sums will have to be spent on advocate that they relate to costs much lon(

I
nociem alarm systems, sprinider incurred during term time. After all, certain asp

terns and escape routes before nre it is no fault of the students nor of that is r

certificates will be issued. the catering and accommodation staff volume n.
The recent cuts in public sector that the trading year is so short. The woi

war LSE sociologists, l^e effect only

heightens the nostalgia of Halseys
artule. We learned then to live with

the belief - common to the left and
to the right - that sociology is^ -•m.t-

By the time autumn arrives the uni-

versity sjntem will have lost about

2,500 academic and academic-related

posts as a. result of the cuts in its

finances.

Although the Association of Uni-ku ulc 115111 iiiui
I

Alinougn kne /uaukimiuti ui wm-
synonymous with socialism. In this I Teachers has so far succeeded
...n.. ..M nalnAfI an immiinitu In nnll. I i_ ._>j: .1--^ 1_.. i1..aa>way, we gained an immunity (o poll- avoiding the loss of these posts

tical attacks on the credentials of our through compulsory redundancy,
discipline wMch, continues, alas, to nevertheless tne disappearance of
come in useful. jobs that has already occurred and

I am sorry however that Mr Bur- (hut will have to occur due to eon-
gin should believe that our rense of tinuing stringency has exacted a
“recent history" is so deficient. A heavy price, fn some universities foe

sodoLogy student at the LSE in the staffing of departments is so dis-

late 19%s had access to an extraor- torted and foe student-staff ratio

dinary range of expertise in econo-
1
so increased that even were new rc-

mic, social and political history. Wei emitment to take place now there is

did not receive, for example, a ston-
1 mtle chance of restoring teaching for

Analysis of romanHclsm S'LLKnd
Sir, - 1 feel I have the right to point did not receive, for example, a ston-

out that Perspectives .
on Romanti- dard view of MacDonald or of Bald-out that Perspectives .
on Romanti- dard view of MacDonald or of Bald- another three or four years.

cism: a iransfitrmational analysis, win - in fact the most sympathetic ^lany institutions the support

which was reviewed in your issue of interpretation of the latter s role was too has been decimated with the

June 25 by Rosemary Ashton is onlv put ferward by Harold LaskL. result that some laboratories and en-

the first part of a two volume work As a result, we formed assump- Sneering workshops are without

on romanticism, the second volume tions about the essential stability of technicians and many essential sec-on Tomanncisnif me seraDu vuauuc iions hduui uio uwiniai a««i/siai.T wa cecnnicians ana iriany c^bcmiei set.*

of which, Romanticism: a structural the political process in Britain and of retarial - services have disappeared.

analysis, has been published more the inevitability of social reform (this The administrative machinery has, in

recently. presumably is what Mr Burgin means cases, clogged up due to the

t 32 weeks long. That in- argument does need to be view^ as best to interpret and improve our

really only be guaranteed a whole, since sections of each book own society, we did not feel alien-

lerioQ and that fixed re- take up, reinforce and ampUfe points ated from it and we thought that our

that are more briefly raised and subject could be both relevant and

touched on in the other. For exam- usenil.

ole the chapter on Smollett (and A few of us were lucky enough to
L 1- V_i V j_ T 1... a iSuImn po nmfr.s«innn1

wnat consniuics lueo rei.-uvciauic pie me cnapier on amoueu lcw ui ub wctc

costs is another matter. I would nmeb else) in volume I situates in a make a living as professional

a#lun/*pf» fhpt thnv relate to COStS mufti Innaer hiamriRal nersnective sncinloirists and. as tiunes turned
—— lUUVU lU TWiuuBM m ai.uia.w.. m. ~ ~ • "-O — - ^
3sts much longer historical perspective sociologists and, as tiunu i

ahi certain aspects of the gothic novel, out, did rather well at it. Othe
' that is more fully discussed in at lenst as well in a variety of

There is a Sir Humphrey -

reni cuiB in puoiic Beciur inai me irauuig jrcai a w anw,,. me wura. uuc» unve n

i^iuuiK has reduced the levels, of Neither is it that staff, in order to claim on the interested reader, if order,

pianoecf m^ntenance in many col- guarantee continuity of the service, only because it is the most sustained As
Kges resulting in poor standards of have to be paid during the vacation attempt for a number of years to since

(miaUbn and hirnishing. This alone periods. examine British and German roman- bis of

of selling this These costs are part of the .collen tidsm as on inte^al phenomenon -

much more dif- running costa or overheads in the as Rosemary Ashton might reason-

same way that teaching and other ably have b^n expected to acknow-
The recent rush by many colleges administrative staff wages and salar- ledge, wheii h« own wprk lies in the

to join the Hi^er^ucation Accom- tea pre. There should be rig more Held of An^o-Oennan literary rela?

medatiqn Consortium and put their ' pressure put on catering and acbpin- tions.
• jj ;

Kcommodailon on the market has modatloil staff to recover all, of to. It seeks.fo,,c{m(Mf.,the still widely

resullMl In a flood of bedrooms wages than, is put on the teachthg influential orgiiirienta ;p.
“ing available during the summer staff. K anclUary staff are to be Ldvejoy, who long ago-
vaca^oB, and to a lesser extent at pressurized to earn addition^ income portmanteau : ctefliitions of
Easter, Of course, there may be during the vacation period in order romanUcto should be supplanted by
some expansion of the market, be- to balance the books, then foe same ^ „iore scrupulous discrimlnatton w
»“*8ofHEACbut not to the extent pressures should surely bo edited on romanticisms, in • .the plural. The
‘wj .all of these' beds can ever be other members of the college staff to method adopted is structuralist . In

Incidentally, it is noticeable re- do their bit to earn additiOTol ^ that It seeka to analys^romantidsm

as how jp administrations, giving service

/e our {Q students and staff have also
alien- vanished and this has created strains

lat our within and between academic depart-
nt and ments. •

• We have heard a great deal about
lugh to opportunities, for suitably qual-
issional iiied young men - and women- to

turn<^ embark upon a university career,

lers did Unfortunately we hear very little ab-
f ways. ,Q^t senior and experienced meni-

two, I Qi jteff who have had their

r not in I.careers cut short. The trouble is that
ilume n'.

’
' There is a Sir Humphrov or two.

The work does have a legitimate keeping ministers (ex-LSE) or not In

If I

Ab to what we have been up to

since then, Mr Burgin is entitled to

bis opinions about the reintiye value

oHu lu u lesser exiom m
^er. Of course, there may be
J^e expandon of the market, be-

ofHEAC but not to the extent

^ *Hese beds can ever be

lyj.
Inadentaliy, it is noticeable re-

of ro^t work in the! social sdences.

But I am Burpriacd that I neither

resid nor recommend Aron and am
intrigued to discover that we are all

active In (he counse.ls of (he. Labour

party -r- my only close .contact there

was with Tony Crosland who asked
|
notes -and wild and- woolly itieonesi

me td.vomment pn the Jirst.drafts of I has got. considered, "people at all

The Futurd of SodaiisilHt hot 'W .rt l’and
member of the Labour party or tne

| The

this whole exercise, wliich is euphe-

mistically called “restructuring", (and

whiifo ’ Is nothing of the kind) has

dealt with i^doIs, :figureS... pound
notes -amf wild and- woolly fhearies'i

Ldveiov ' WhO' loos BSO- suggested The Flfdiire 'Of‘ Socialism} hpt -K n ™ —<j 1

tiuT °&rtmaStemi fffiiiiriow of member of the Labour party or foe The UnliferiHy:^auis.Cbn^tle

SmimfiSSofod be'aupplam Fabian SodeQ' (neither of which j must bear mu<*..ofJhe rt|ponriWli^

™mSe sOTS^5tecrianation S was) blit, as :.a. sociologist wlm |iad if ,'t had distributed the foSiice that

iJJSSrSm* tn • the olural. The done some relevant research. . To was available m a more evenhaoded
itnnanUclsms in m . p m ^ Mr Burioln: it is Imoorlant to fflshloa we could have avoided some
method adopted is structurallat > In

that It-seelcB. to. analyse > romanticteiH

adapt Mr Burgin; it is important to

distinguish between what you believe
*««• nadental v IHs nnilrrahle re- flo their bit to earn aoaiuonai re- that ft- seeKB. to. analyse >roniiiuu\,i»ui uiaiujs—** j- » .

JenirAttheendophe^^^^^ es a sA exf ^
^Ustrial cities and those situ- threatened ^reductions in funding will streduTM, but ri

haL tome minor disagreements41 4
“* “lies ana inuse suu- inrcaicucu

^ *way from the “tourist centres" affect us all.

offering full board oiid con-
, ^ ,wrence faculties at extremely low Yours faiUifiiHy,

fo their off oeak summer S. BERKFORD,

iSS’in I minor

?^<hs ip^flcally to compete with Senior Catering
tiiat ence 6f?ie LSE in the public

esteblished univeraty and Sheffield

^tor’s dilemma, naUngandpaStiMUpacoune^u-

1^' h^F tn MFinlnu n s”ni Sr th«: fwhom Chelly follov

he Leavos out the: continuing influ-

ence of the LSE in the public sector

via, first, the externiM London degree

BQ^ then, the CNAA:
^

• ‘

,

Finally, 1 hope that- the failure to

fashion wc ^uld have avoided some
of the 'traumas; Instead, ih some 10

or 12 universities It has -created havoc.

Those of us who feel some respon-

sibility for the untveTSUy system must

now begin to pick, up the pieces. One
of the prerequisities for real restruc-

turing on the basis of the rains is to

obtain greater resources for foe uni-

versi^ system. This will mean a per-

sistent and consistent political cam-^

paigQ to show the value of . universi-

ties, the contribution they fhake.and

the need to provide, proper bppprtu-.

nities for young people. We must siee

to -it that never, again will attempts

be made to thfow off long serving

members of.academio and academic-

2?S*J5ffare attempting to read 10 ate for conferento iflCome), ^Ivto quite as much as miire, •

M^olarly bodlw. before writfog taking a viwk- off
'Youf -f<3thfuJly. „;

‘

out another chapter of {hvie yo\i ffA DAVID MOMS, .
' -

.started three summers Kw« University of Sqssex.
(Wi univeisltv is cuttine back on the resits before the. start Of tcim

. ^ —

r

.
- r-

principal
ue Bianea tnree summers rere ictuituus ^ „

JJ^ ttniversI^ is cutting back on the resits ^re the. start pf teim .

*^al' stafQj
' before writing a Oab, Sir Kelthl

T .for an International co^rence . . . .

his own fate, gjnee his Uni- ;Vour toifofojjyi^ ebniRR '

mi cutting back on confer- MICHi^L R..
,

^\l' before proof-reading, pa^- ' University of .

related staff like old .rags and we
must build up mechanisms to defend,

those who work in the universities.

We must persuade the Committee'

of ^fice Chancellors and Principals

that trying to please government
ministers by introducing schemea
which weaken itenure and worsen

Karl Popper;';

sir, -T am sure that all'.adenUsts wiU

be'glaa to know that Sir Karl^per
is the “fathir of modem sdentine

JE SS

r. iwhicn weaKcn Itenure ana worsen
.Sfr; 7 In your issue of June M you! causes more trouble in

say that there is confusion at UMI^ I lu- lonB run. The AUT has alwaysIqp- |.nn^ The AUT has always

u i Pnlli'^ been prepared to make a fight on
dpals Jea^ng. As a member of UM- behalf of its members and the uni-
1ST councI . I can assure that there is system. n-s about rime that in
DO cpiifosion. Council has agreed open anil public way the .CVC?

' that It Is In the managerial interest follow the same course.
.

that the pnnclpal should t^otire.
There la a place for ' discussion^

I

which automatically makes him eiim-
the corridors of power

ble for a pension under foe Univem-
to !rely bn these .methods alone

»w^,Cre61(fi advantage.,' . , ; .iiisJhSHtv t>nw* V .

.“jThe vieW from the top of a . Thei. probtep or
jff$5*ter.'bus which '^Hlch are-flOsely felated^o th^^^^^

S® rofirfinR

Sfe® ^L*!®“‘nmehds Js likely to UiJversUy of Reading,,

^•f« loss iristructive ' than- A knqW- ' illustrated hy„,.the ihIm
'

't r
•

•, .. •W >frhat goes bn in Leicester's .
verse in pr.ngueroas letter of Jii

y publtCaffCUl date : .

w^al classrooms and in
.
the 2. , •. i- v Sif,>. fo- feviejMng^Petw

iv*
jGHM,kbN$v

,
»

reasoning'' (THESy June, nu that It Is In the managerial micresi

doubt iV sprang felr^gro'fo the principal should retire,

brow, • which automatically makes him el igl-

Your sineeirely, ble for a pension under foe Univem-
ties Superannuation Scheme. . No jnsuffiefent.
other proposal has been made, but a

, All foe woi
committee has been tot up to make gystem at all

W .used :by 6fbalc rnlhor^ ifiVSnSeftp lOlW kbNfiV
I .And among parents of West ;

PROF^OR .

^'and T^ianpSpIls, riot Jiist m Lelccsp Polytechnic
,

- - ...

^tef bbt nationwide,', there i*
.

' • -
_

—

=— ,

•
. •

.
•

Jghg ai/yarenesB, of what Black ,

•

^ Jublicatbn shwM arrive

‘^W parerits have bton pointing f iSey should.
'W.,foore than a decade - that: by 7h«M,
Pfofoptiqh of lioh-stawlard toraft

,

be. as ^hort « editor:
on wefide of J

them calcttlateri to Increase, - rfservt^ h
i.;^Hiilhi8h, foefr ^uca^bnal dis-

:
0am f/

j. ;

Publtcafldh date : recommeridations.

In revIewliiE Peter Davdton's .Your article slates that the cora-

Ftoti/flT riilWL mlltee «te io be set up to. decade

md fTHESi Jii^ lB)i Andrew Ourr these, questions . Itjias in fact been

suggeels: foot (he .same .auth<»'s. <:^^ made; absolutely .clear that the .com-

All foe workers in the unversit]

system at all levels now have ar

uphill struggle ahead. The first tasl

or all bodies concerned with tlie

ture of the universities is to nppreci

ate foe magnitude of that slraggli

and to di^uss in a public..way th«

means of sol^dn^the debacle that ha

been caused by uoverhfoent policies
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